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Arnold Says Standard Oil Turned Best
W ASUNGTON, March 3« OPh- 

Thurman Arnold, assistant attor
ney general, testified today that 
the Standard Oil company of New 
Jersey had developed a synthetic 
rahher that was cheaper, better 
and mere plentiful than any the 
Naeta had and had turned It over 
to German Interests before the 
United Stales entered the war,

Arnold told the senate defense 
investigating committee that until a

consent decree entered Into yester
day. Standard had “held back even 
in this rubber shortage” In 
the patents on the synthetic prod
uct available to American rubber 
companies.

When Arnold read documents he 
said showed Stahdard had “stifled” 
the production of synthetic rubber 
in this country, Hugh Pulton, com
mittee counsel, asked:

•"nien Standard developed syn
thetic rubber In this country that

Patent Over To Germany
was cheaper and more plentiful than 
Germany bad?“

"That's right,” Arnold replied.
“And turned it over to Oermany?” 

Fulton inquired.
"That's right," was the reply.
“And not to our own rubber com

panies?” Fulton asked.
‘‘That’s right,” Arnold said.
The assistant attorney general, 

who is chief of the Justice depart
ment's anti-trust division, previous

ly had testified that cartel arrange
ments between Standard and the I. 
G. Parben-Industrie of German? 
“are the cause of our present short
age of synthetic rubber.”

Testifying before the senate de
fense Investigating committee, Ar
nold said, however, that “these ar
rangements were not entered Into 
with any desire to aid or assist Ger
many."

“Tlie sole motive." said the assis

tant attorney general, “was an at
tempt on the part of the Standard 
OU company to get a protected ntar- 
ket to eliminate Independent com
petition and finaUy to restrict pro
duction in world markets in order 
to maintain that control.”

The agreements between Standard 
Oil and the German dye trust were 
ended by a consent decree announc
ed yesterday In which the company 
agreed to free to American Industry 
its patents on synthetic rubber.

I t a  company, six subsidiaries and 
three top Officials were fined a to
tal of 180,000 for violation of the an
ti-trust law. They pleaded nolo con
tendere.

Arnold said he wished the case to 
be considered not as one which sin
gled out the Standard OU company 
of New Jersey “as a dramatic lUus- 
tration of the viciousness of an In
dustrial practice that restricts pro
duction in order to dominate the 
market."

“Such* practices.” he told the com
mittee, “must not be allowed to con
tinue because they directly hamper 
war production. "W e must uncover 
these Practices during the war when 
they are hurting us x x x They must 
not allowed to be reinstated aft
er the war or we will find ourselves 
In the same situation all over 
again.”

Arnold said that there was “es
sentially no difference between

what other companies did Us re
stricting the production of magne
sium. aluminum, tungsten carbide, 
drugs, dye stuffs and a variety of 
other critical materials vital for the 
war.”

Arnold said that he believed that 
yesterday's consent decree would be 
"a substantial contribution to the 
war program and would do aome-
thlng towards removing this exist
ing cartel arrangement."The Weather
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40 To Sing In Chorus 
O f Lions MinstrelBill Would Divide Nation Says Murray

WASHINGTON, Much 26 < « — 
William Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, 
and Philip Murray, CIO chief. 
Jointly advised congress today 
against passing labor legislation 
which might start an “undeclared 
war among ourselves” and divide 
the nation into groups fighting 
each ether.
In  statements prepared for pre

sentation before the House Naval 
committee, Qiey assailed a Mil to 
suspend the closed shop and extra 
pay for overtime In war plants and 
said it was dictated by labor's ene-

" I  charge that the sponsors and 
supporters of this bill are now wag
ing an undeclared war against 
President Roosevelt and against the
workers of America who believe in 
the policies of his administration,” 
said Green in his statement.

Murray declared the naval com
mittee had the responsibility of 
“correcting misinformation that has 
been sponsored and fostered by an
ti-labor groups x x x  and of re
buking once and for all those In 
public life and in private life who 
are attempting to disrupt and di
vide our nation Into groups.”

The American Federation of La
bor head told the committee that 
“we cannot afford In the nation's 
crisis to take time out to fight an
other and undeclared war among 
ourselves here In America.”

Said Murray:
“This Is not the time for any 

patriotic American citizen to malign 
or spread misinformation about la
bor or to diride this nation into 
groups fight!: ; each other instead 
of our common Axis enemies."

Both Green and Murray asserted 
that present federal statutes pro
vided no restrictions against work
ing more than 40 hours a week, and 
that, in fact, American labor now 
was working much in excess of that
limit. _
„ “With their backs bent over their 
machines, their hearts and minds 
devoted  to increased and ever In- 
rreased production.”  Murray cried. 
“The workers now look over their 
shoulders and find behind them 
with knife upraised, groups who 
would at this time renew old at
tacks upon the working man and 
h ii organisation.”
He contended that the measure, 

Introduced by Representative Smith 
(D-Va.) “masquerades as a means 
Of expediting the war e ffo rt" 

Green told the committee that the 
administration and leaders of the 
nation’s production effort were 
agreed “unanimously” that the 
measure would accomplish nothing 
in stimulating war production and 
agreed also that the bill “ can do 
a  great deal of harm to Americas 
war effort.”

“To sum up," he said, 
and women are on the Job. They 
are doing the work that must be

See MURRAY. Page 3
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Recopped Tires To 
Bo Available For 
Taxis, Workers

WASHINGTON, March »6 M V- 
Nearly 500,000 recapped tires wll be 
available next month for limited 
numbers of taxi drivers, defense 
workers, traveling salesmen and cer
tain other civilians, the Office of 
Price Administration announced to-

f i l e  April supply will represent 
the Mist release of tires for passen
ger cars other than those listed as 
eligible under rationing program Tor 
new Mres.m addition to 470,317 recapped 
tires, the April quota will release 
101,686 new Urea for paasenger cars.

Bach hat Is personally supervised 
by Roberta, the Hat Man. Ph. 43 0 -
Adv.

Two more rehearsals and Pam- 
pa's first spring stage production 
will be ready to be presented to the 
public when the Pampa Lions club 
benefit minstrel show is staged or 
Monday and Tuesday nights at the 
Junior high school auditorium.

Director Ken Bennett has called 
for the cast to meet In the audi
torium at 8 o'clock tonight a n d  
again at the same place at 2 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon.

The 111-hour show will open with 
the chorus of 40 singing such Ste
phen Poster classics as “Ring the 
Banjo,” “Uncle Ned." and “Swanee 
River.”

Then JYankie Lou Kechn will 
present six dancers dressed in kilts 
who wiU do a. Scottish dance.

Prom then on to the smashing 
patriotic finale, climaxed with a 
solo by Mrs. Ruby Hilbun singing 
"A  Yankee Mother’s Prayer,” the 
entertainment will be fast and fur
ious, packed with many a laugh.

Dr. W. Calvin Jones will sing 
"Gonna Lock My Heart and Throw 
Away the Key” ; Art Nelson, “L it
tle Brown Jug"; Terry Burns, 
“Sweet Bvaltna"; Irl Smith. “Roll 
OH Prairie Moon” ; Oeorgla Nell 
Goldlron, “Swing Low, Sweet Cha
riot," and that ace minstrel melody. 
“St. Louis Blues.”

A  solo dance by Miss Keehn. the 
Jokes directed by Art Teed, inter 
locutor, and the playing of a 14- 
piece orchestra, led by Bennett, are 
other features of the Lions annual 
production.

Proceeds of the show go for the 
benefit of the Lions club fund for 
children.
_______Birr VICTORY BONDS----------

WAR 
BULLETINS
"W ASHINGTON, March 26 M V- 
The navy announced today that 
the coast guard cutter Acacia was 
recently shelled and sunk In the 
Caribbean area, presumably by an 
enemy submarine, and that all 
aboard were rescued. The cutter 
was described In a communique 
reporting the sinking as “ a small 
unarmed ship of the tender class 
which was used to provide services 
to aids to navigation."

---------BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

Dallas Journal 
Quits Publication

DALLAS. March 26 ( « —'The Dal
las Journal, in a notice printed on 
its front page, today announced sus
pension of publication.

“This is the last publication of the 
Dallas Journal," the announcement 
read. “We must first declare our 
appreciation to our loyal patrons and 
to all who have faithfully served 
,this property.

“Continuance is no longer eco
nomically plausible and would there
fore constitute waste.

“Our big problem, as must be 
yours, is to do our part to aid an 
early consummation of the task to 
which we are all Jointly committed, 
and that is the winning of this stu
pendous war.”

Suspension of the Journal leaves 
the newspaper field to the Dallas 
Morning News, and the Dally Times 
Herald in the afternoon field.

The last edition of the Journal 
marked the end of 2714 years serv
ice to the Dallas public. The paper 
was purchased In Nov.. 1939. by the 
late James M. West, Texas capital
ist and philanthropist, and since his 
death last year, has been operated 
bv his sons Wesley W. W.*st, pres
ident, and J. Marlon West, vice pres
ident.
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Bond Program Over KPDN
Bought your Victory Bonds or 

Stamps for this week?
Well, if you haven't you might 

Join up with Radio Station KPDN, 
the Texas Power & Gas company 
and the Pampa News Saturday 
night when they stage their radio 
"Varieties For Victory” over KPDN 
for one solid hour between 8 and 
9 p. m.

It will be an hour of fun, music 
and drama—designed to entertain 
listeners and to sell Victory Bonds 
and Stamps to help equip Uncle 
Sam’s fighting forces on the far- 
flung world battlefronts.

Intermingled with the entertain
ment program will be an appeal t 
listeners to buy bonds and stampb.

During the broadcast orders for 
bonds or stamps may be telephoned 
to KPDN at 1100 or 1102. They don't 
have to be paid for that night. The 
oerson ordering stamps or bonds 
can designate the day he wishes 
them to be delivered, and they will 
be delivered at that time by a
Pampa News cairisi- ■* » . A ll Pam- -"FhaWM « » - A r e  to  ba td r on

News route boys are official our own- sort,"Curt In said, “thepa
bond and stamp salesmen. They 
have been so designated by the U. 
S. Treasury department. Since the 
days following Pearl Harbor these 
boys have sold thousands of dollars 
worth of bonds and stamps In 
Pampa.

Script writers at KPDN have been 
busy all week working up this spe
cial Saturday night program. A 
score of Pampans will donate their 
services on the entertainment pro
gram. Names of those who will 
take part will be announced tomor
row.

So, don't forget the time. Be 
tuned to KPDN at 8 o'clock Satur
day night for “Varieties For Vic
tory,”  a one-hour show of fun, mus
ic and drama. And, be prepared 
to telephone your order to KPDN 
for bonds or stamps. Names o f pur
chasers will be acknowledged on 
the air during the broadcast. 
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

395 Dollar-A-Year
*-wy'

Men Now On Rolls
WASHINGTON. March 26 M V- 

The war production board had 395 
dollar-a-year men on Its rolls today 
—considerably more than the num
ber on February 10 when Director 
Donald M. Nelson ordered division 
heads to “terminate the appoint
ments" of those failing to measure 
up to his newly prescribed qualifi
cations.

Twenty-two have left WPB since 
that time, said Sidney J. Weinberg. 
Nelson's assistant, who was directed 
to conduct the checkup. The reduc
tion was more than offset, however, 
by the addition of new jobs In con
nection with 24 industrial branches 
established this month.

Weinberg said that “some of the 
22 had left because they failed to 
meet the Nelson qualifications, but 
he declined to state the exact num
ber who fell in that class.
---------BUT VICTORY STAMPS---------

Knudsen Gives Okoy 
To 40-Hour Week

MILAN. Term., March 26 ( «  — 
Declaring that “things are Improv
ing as they should” in the nation’s 
war production, Lieut. Gen. W il
liam 8. Knudsen, production chief 
of the war department, said In an 
interview here, that there Is “noth 
ing wrong with the 40-hour wee! 
x x x at present”

"In  my opinion the 40-hour week 
has not slowed production in war 
industries.” asserted Knudsen, near
ing the end of an inspection tour 
of war factories which has taken 
him to more than 100 plants In the 
paet six weeks.

“There Is nothing wrong with the 
40-hour week and time-and-a-half 
for overtime at present. I  don’t like 
the double-time pay on Sunda 
however.”

Knudsen added, though, that ha 
believed congressional action on the 
40-hour week might be naoeaaa 
later on. after all workers have been 
absorbd In Industry.

CANBERRA, March 26 UP)— General Douglas Mac- 
Arthur pledged tonight that “there can be no compro
mise; we shall win or we shall die, and to this end I 
pledge you the full resources of all the mighty power of 
my country and all the blood of my countrymen.”

At the height of a historic dinner in parliament 
house, the first American commander ever to lead united 
forces of United Nations and Australian troops, declared 
his confidence— the “unbreakable faith of a free man”—  
in ultimate victory.

“There is a link that binds our countries together,” 
he declared. “I have come as a soldier in a great crusade 
of personal liberty as opposed to perpetual slavery. My 
faith in our ultimate victory is invincible.

" I  bring you tonight the unbreak
able faith of a free man.1 
, Prime Minister John Curtin, who 
pored over battle plans with Mac- 
Arthur before the dinner, declared 
that under the American general’s 
leadership “the war can be fought 
with dynamic energy and Inflexible 
purpose.”

Curtin declared that MaeArthur 
had the fullest confidence in Aus
tralia’s war council. l £ '

plans we are making are not mat
ters for publication. I  have no doubt 
that just as we can surprise the en
emy we will gratify ourselves. News 
of what we have done and not news 
of what we Intend will be the only 
kind of news whloh the war council 
can from now on make available.” -..

t liy Thr- Aumciatrd PrcaS) 
Japan’s rapture of the strategic 

Andaman islands, sending a 
tongue of flame leaping toward 
India, spurred negotiations for the 
mobilization of India's S99.9M.t99 
on the side of the Allies today as 
the situation in the battle of Bur
ma rrew more critical.

Burma Is thr eastern gateway 
to India.
Attempting to relieve pressure on 

Allied forces in central Burma, two 
strong Chinese columns were re
ported to have Invaded Japanese- 
occupied Thailand at two points. 
Thailand adjoins northern Burma.

A Tokyo broadcast emphasised 
the Importance of the Andaman 
group as a naval and air base for 
attacks on the sea lanes Unking In
dia with Britain, and declared the 
seizure put Japan “within danger
ous striking distance of vital British 
military bases at Calcutta, Madras 
and Ceylon."

The islands, In the Bay of Ben
gal, are 650 miles from Calcutta, 
850 from Madras and 800 from Cey
lon.

While Japan thus aimed a direct 

See MacARTHUR, Page 5

*  *  *Broad Outline Of Offensive
"  By JOHN

WASHINGTON, March M M V- 
The bread outline of the o ff f waive 
operations which sooner or Inter 
will carry the war to Japan is be
ginning to take shape here In re
ports from the vast Pacific-Astatic 
battle area telling of increasing 
Allied activity in India and Aus
tralia and o f American naval ac
tions far weal of Hawaii 

• It indicates, in the opinion of 
military and naval strategists, that 
when the big push finally comes it 
will lash out from four main quar
ters—China, India, Australia and 
Hawaii—with the objective of put
ting so much pressure on Japan at 
so many points simultaneously that 
her scattered and divided forces will 
be unable to resist effectively.

The great problem now facing the 
AlUes In preparation for this offens
ive, strategists said, is still one of 
time and supplies—the problem of 
getting enough fully equipped troops 
in action before the enemy can con- 
soUdate his territorial conquests, or 
exploit his booty of raw materials 
for arms production purposes.

The formidable character of the 
United Nations' task cannot be over
emphasized. these a u t h o r i t i e s  
stressed, but they noted with guard
ed satisfaction that It was being 
attacked energetically from all an
gles throughout the farflung Pa
cific theater. Among the most Im
portant evidences of progress, they 
listed the following:

I. The Increasing flow of sup
plies to General Douglas MacAr- 
thur's command. This has enabled 
his forces, In cooperation with the 
navy, to deal smashing—perhaps 
crippling—blows to one great Japa-

See OFFENSIVE, Page 3

See the new Dual-Temp refriger
ator with the freezing looker. Lewis 
Hardware Oompeny.—Adv.

A SOLO DANCE by Frankie 
Lou Keehn, above, will be one 
of the highlights of the enter
tainment-pecked Lions club’s 
annual benefit minstrel show, to 
be held at 3 o’clock cn Monday 
and Tuesday nights In the 
Junior high school auditorium. 
Besides her own number. Miss 
Keehn will also direct six other 
dancers in other acts of the 
production.

Sadler Ignores 
Protests Against 
Oil Allowable

AUSTIN. March 26 ( «  — Issuing 
the April oil proration order which 
■lashed Texas crude production to 
1,036,512 barrels daily, Jerry Sad
ler, member o f the State Railroad 
commission, today declared numer
ous protests received were “moti
vated by love of the almighty dol
lar rather than patriotism."

“The approximately 500,000 bar
rel! dally the commission had left 
to prorate among fields," Sadler 
asserted, “was distributed equitably 
over the state to meet needs of the 
war.

"Submarine warfare has reduced 
transportation down to the point 
where Texas production should not 
exceed 1.134,000 barrels of oU dally, 
aa recommended by ^dera l Petro
leum Coordinator Harold U  Ickes.”

The order, cutting crude produc
tion more than 400,000 barrels dally 
under that of March 1, allows a 
total yield of 1,132.313 barrels dally 
of crude oil, condensate and csting- 
head gasoline, or 1,4M barrels un
der Ickes' recommendation.

The flow will be cut approximate
ly 360.000 barrels dally under that

See 8 ADLER, Page 3

It ’s economy to rent a Vapolockcr 
at 310 and |13 annul .lly. Barrett *. 
Ph. 1313—Adv.
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VITAL OBJECTIVE IN JAP 
DRIVE ON AUSTRALIA—ThL
down-at-the-heels place is Port 
Moresby on the southern coast

rTVy.
J!M

of New Guinea island across 
from the northeast tip of Aus
tralia. This town Is believed a

Japanese objective to be taken 
before a full-scale assault on 
Australia.

Do You Know Third 
Verse Of Anthem?
At Least 29 Men 
Killed In Blast

EASTON, Pa., March 26 ( « —A 
disastrous premature dynamite ex- 
pleeien killed at least 39 men to
day in a limestone quarry at the 
Ptagi af ,the Lehigh Portland Ce-

Reeener* expressed belief th e  
total deed may reach M.

Fecrteen school children from 
a school a mile north of the 
qnarry were brought to an Eas
ton hospital.

The entire front of the school 
building was lipped away investi
gators said. One of the two 
teachers also waa injured. About 
66 pupils were in the building.

The blast, which occurred about 
9:45 a. m. E.W.T., was heard for 
miles around and was so severe 
that doors were Jarred open In 
Allentown, 18 miles away.

Many buildings and homes in 
thr area were damaged.

G. C. Bachman, timekeeper for 
th e  company, said preparations 
were being made for a major 
blast and that 10 to 12 men nor
mally were used in such an oper
ation.

He said all men in or around 
the quarry were either killed or 
Injured.

The plant, located approximate
ly five miles north of Easton, em
ploys about 20« workers. No plant 
buildings are near th e  quarry, 
however. Bachman said.

Several hundred pounds of dy
namite were being placed In the 
quarry.

Pilots of two airplanes which flew 
over the quarry said upon their 
return to the Easton airport that 
they saw trucks that had been 
parked near the quarry tossed 
belter and skelter.

All available emergency ambu
lances and doctors were rushed to 
the scene from Easton and Phil- 
lipsburg, N. J., across the Dela
ware river from Easton.

Do you know the third verse of 
“The Star Spangled Banner” ?

Maybe you are one of a hundred 
who do, but whether you know it 
or not, you’ll get a new meaning 
out of the national anthem when 
you take part in the Victory sings 
to be held at 8 o'clock tomorrow 
night, at Woodrow Wilson, Horace 

Sam Houqfcm, and B. M.
fUkrr

Pampa t t G I H h  received their

Poor brakes will ruin your tires. 
Bring your car in today for brake 
adjustment. Hampton's Oarage.— 
Adv.

recta music in the Pampa schools, 
taught them the words at the Ro
tations regular weekly luncheon at 
noon yesterday.

Miss Martin led the high school’s 
a cappella choir in singing the 
songs of the service, “Anchors A- 
Welgh.” “The Marine Corps Hymn,” 

d the third verse of the natlczial 
anthem. “Rose O’ Day” was anothcr 
of the songs sung, in which club 
members Joined.

Similar training in singing is 
scheduled for the other lube hern 
clubs, the Lions today and the 
Kiwanians tomorrow.

And in case you can't remember 
that third verse of "T h « ' Star 
Spangled Banner." here it Is:

“Oh, thus be It ever when free
men shall stand,

Between their loved home and the 
war's desolation;

Blest with victory and peace, may 
the heaven-rescued land

Praise the Power that had made 
and preserved us a nation.

Then conquer we must, when our 
cause it Is just,

And this be our motto: 'In God 
Is our trust’ ;

And the star-spangled banner In 
triumph shall wave

O’er the land of the free and the 
home of the brave.”
--------- BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

A radio and school assembly 
speaking program will get under way 
tonight and tomorrow night to 
broadcast Information about the 
Pampa Civilian Defense Council’s 
Salvage-For-Victory city-wide scrap 
metal collection campaign April 1-6.

General Chairman L. L. gone said 
today the scrap collection < 
designed to hit every home and I 
Iness place In the city, is weH on 
its way.

“1« to get the cooperst
of every citizen of Pama In taking 
an inventory of their yards and 
premises and to get out every piece 
of scrap metal, with the exception 
of tin cans, and have them ready 
for school boys and girls who will 
call for them next week.”

All kinds of scrap metal is want« 
ed. It  will be sold to junk dealers. 
The money will go into the Defense 
Council’s emergency relief fund. H ie  
scrap will be hurried to government 
channels where it a .11 be made In« 
to armaments.

Saying On Number 
Of Snows Proves 
Correct; It's 29

Does the date of the first snow 
equal the number of times snow 
will fall during that winter?

Mrs. Grace Smith, Box 231, Skel- 
lytown, said she heard this waa true. 
Anyhow. It worked out that way In 
Pampa from Oct. 29, 1941. to today.

Snow feU on Oct. 29 last year and 
there has been 29 snows In all up 
to the present'If We Lose It WiU Be Onr Own Fault/ Says Churchill

(By Th* Associated Press)
Tempt estuous a e r ia l  

ranging from Arctic 
to Germany’s industrial Ruhr 
valley and the white cliffs e f 
Dover were reported today as 
Prime Minister Winston Chnrehill 
sounded a rare note of optimism 
with the declaration that the A l
lies “cannot lose this war except 
through our own fault.”
Churchill acknowledged, however, 

that the grim battle of the Atlan
tic “upon which at all times our 
power to live and carry on the war 
effort depends" had again taken a 
tum for the worse after a marked 
brightening In the last five or six 
months.

On the Russian front, Soviet dis
patches told a story of mounting 
German slaughter along the vast 
battle line, while a bulletin from 
Adolf Hitler’s field headquarters 
acknowledged a fresh wave of Red 
army assaults.

During the night, RAF warplanes

“very heavily bombed" German 
war foundries in the Ruhr, the 
London air ministry announced, and 
pounded the Oerman U-boat base 
at st. Naxalre on the Nasl-occupled 
French coast. The magnitude of 
the offensive was indicated by the 
air ministry’s acknowledgment that 
11 RAF bombers were lost.

Vichy reported that RAF planes 
also "stormed” Paris In a 90-min
ute pamphlet raid, warning that 
they would return to bomb French 
factories working for Hitler’s mili
tary machine.

The Nasi high rsmmsn* said 
German night raMsrs atta.
Dover an t h e ----- “ nit Kn«
'-oast, inflicting “great darn

Soviet dispatches reported that 66 
Oerman planes raided the Arctic 
Circle port of Murmansk, key Sow- 1 
lot baas for the arrival of United 
State« war supplies, and that more

School Children 
Will Call For 
All Scrap Metal

now,« Mr. «one said
cooperation

Several thousand school children 
will aid In the scrap collections. The 
scrap metal collected by the chil
dren will be piled on the elementary 
school grounds and on Thursday 
evening It will be moved to one huge 
pile at the Junior High school cam
pus. Friday night the pile win be 
lighted. From there It will be taken 
In trucks to the junk yards. All 
scrap sent to the schools will be 
considered as a contribution.

Individuals who have large 
amounts of scrap metal may sell 
It IndlvlduaUy. But the main idea 
is to get all Idle scrap in Pampa 
into government hands whether It 
is contributed or sold. City trucks 
will assist in the collection. Mem
bers of the H l-Y  club and of the 
Harvester football squad trill aid in 
the campaign.

All school principals met this 
morning and made arrangements 
for explaining the scrap metal drive

See SCRAP METAL, Page 3

Borgons Get Promise 
On Rood Improvement

The state highway commission at 
Austin today promised serious con
sideration of Immediate construc
tion of an Improved Phlllips-Borger- 
Flitch route in the Panhandle.

Appearing before the commiasioa 
at a hearing in Austin was a 
Hutchinson county delegation in
cluding Norman Coffee, county 
Judge, and Commissioners A. A. 
Bullard. Frits Thompson and D. &  
Kirk.

They sought:
Surfacing 15.2 miles from th* 

Potter-Moore county line through 
Fritch to Borgtr, Including the Bor- 
ger by-pass, at an estimated oool 
of «139.000.

Grading, drainage and surfacing 
6 8 miles from the Moore-Potter 
Une south at an estimated coat at 
1149.000.

e • a a
Officials at the Klwsnis 

talking over a recant 
cut out all inter-city 
district and to hold 
meeting st Lake McClellan, 
are ten cities In the 
All this due to tbe tire 
One thing Pampeña are 
ing now h  that If .t 
find any entertalnnw 

they will bave 
because I 

any traveling 
baseball teem, you
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ASSAM

— COMPLETI D 
— iUNC »UliT,

DRESSED WEIGHT, POUND

.
OXYDOL
Large Vox

Regular
Bars

4 Box Carton

P A S E  2-

C H I N A

THESE pictures show how 
1M.0QB Chines:—including wom
en end children—are building a 
new highway across the Hima
laya mountains, world's highest. 
The road will connect the 
Chinese end of the Burma road, 
useless since the Japanese cap
ture of Rangoon, with supply 
points in India. Besides supply
ing fighting China, the road will 
carry much of the war traffic 
necessary if a planned offensive 
against the Japanese islands is 
to be launched from India. 
These roadbuilders are our al
lies. And they are heroes, every 
one of them.

This is the route of the road.

¡ ¡ ¡ l i t  ____________

I  H H H K
Highway is being chipped op* of granite. From footing like this 7000 workers have fallen to their death

.cu. ; *  , g| X
•>

T l tribesmen volunteer for work. The road builders clean up before their evening meal.

T l men still wear long hair.

Min's Glee Club 
Sings For Rotary
Special To.The n e w s  

CANADIAN. March 2 6 -The Ca- 
nndtan Rotary club members were 
entertained at their Tuesday lunch
eon by the men's glee club under 
direction of L. E. Cooper, the group 
singing without an instrument.

X- S- Cooper. H. E. HiU. Frank 
Etheridge, H. C. Wilborn. Leon Pee-

jkns m m  ?• a ?

Through the Himalayas tbe going te tough.

bles. Troy Newton, Bert Briggs, and 
Carl Tepe were the singers, the last 

| two members of the high school 
chorus filling in for men unable to
attend.

This glee club furnished musical 
numbers at the inter-city meeting 
of the Rotarians at Shamrock Tues
day night.

Mrs. Uel D, Crosby rendered sev
eral vocal numbers on the banquet 
program at Shamrock.

The United States increased 
manufacturing facilities during 1940 
by tbe addition of tt.5 billions of 
new equipment and $3.6 billions of 
new plant, says the Department of 
Commerce.

BUY VICTORY BONDS
So soundly do fish sleep that they 

can be picked up and put down 
without waking.

•BUY VICTORY STAMPS-
There are no deer In Africa.

MAXWELL HOUSE
. . .  For Maxwell House is already ground and wailing 
for you, in 3 precisely correct grinds for every type of 
coffee-maker—Drtp, Regular, and Class-Maker. And 
today in that famous blue Maxwell House tin yon get 
more flavor for your money because . . .

a  Iksrs'i mom flavor in tba Max wall Houss bland—It’s 
♦nr riebor tn highland-grown, sxtra-flavor eoffoos.

•  A ll tba flavor te brought oat by tba special “Vadteut 
Rout" p rocn ,

•  Ma flavor caa esoaps — it's sealed, reester-fresb. In

* V a s  n n n n  m n i M U  a n d  m m a fa t  ■ h  is  as s i  I s m  t a k a s  m. m a s t  11 —  a b .«  t f l | «.¥H SffTB IRffWRy WYtTJ I b»»1 nv*v|e|,!i9g uiyil—§■( ofS I^r,,,7

« j ¡

FURR F O O D . ..T he Big Gun In Keeping Pampa's
. . . . . ~ m  f o o d  P B m r o W N !

BACON Sugor Cured Brisket«
Bv Piece 
POUND

B AC O N FURR FOOD 
GUARANTEED
POUND

PORK LI VER SUCED
POUND

S P A R E  RIBS LEAN
M EATY

POUND

F A N C Y  B A B Y  B E E F
LOIN STEAK

Pound 2 5 *

CHOCK ROAST
Pound 2 2 «

SHORT RIBS
Pound . 5 *

Chops r  27‘ Cutlets r
SYRUP

Pancake, White Crystal 
5 - LB. CAN 30c

12c1 Vi - LB. CAN

Lb.
Can

Lipton's Tea
Vi Pound Package 25c
Vx Pound Package 47c

1 3-8 Oz 
Pkq. 1 8

BIG A FLOUR
GUARANTEED

2 4 £ J 5 '

P E C A N S
SHELLED  

1 - LB. PKG.

4 3 *
C O F F E E
Schillings —  Folgers 

Or Admiration0 3 «

W H E A T I E S Breakfast
Of

Chompions 2 ’ k* 1 9 *
FLOUR 24 F eu d  Sack 

6sM Medal 1 0 9
A P R I C O T S ACCEPTED

No. 2i Can

BUTTER PAMPA CREAMERY

No. 1, Pound ; .

All Bran
Kellogg's 
10-os. Pkg.

C BROOKS
Liberty
EACH

KOPS
Cotton Or 
Linon, EA. .

C H E R R I E S  2
CHERIOATS
2 23® IVORY SI

I Large Bar 
1 Medium Bar 
BOTH FOR

CANDY 3 Regular 
5c Bars

Krafts American or Spread
Pimento 5 • OZ. JAR

Furr's Finest 
Guaranteed 2 4 tL 9 5 <  4 8 “ , .  183

P A R K A Y  O L E O  * 2 1

4
5

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Vegetables 1
CARROTS— RADISHES— BEETS-^ H I

L a r g e  l i l t  
B u n c h e s . . .  | | |

SPINACH Ä 4 , CABBAGE l i
A P P L E S

mm Dozen mh t  4 £  Winesaps |

L E K U N S

1 ?oT 2 5 *

0 B A H 6 E S

2 — 2 5 *

G R A P E F R U I T t tX A S  4  mm 
SODLESS I 78
DOZEN I f

TOILET SOAP 
Palmolive, 3 medium bars 
WESSON OIL 
Quarts—53c; Pints
SNOWDRIFT
far cooking ..........
IVORY FLAKES
Large Box ..........
CRYSTAL WHITE
5 Bars Soap .......
CRUSTENE
Shortening ..........
CORN MEAL 
High Grade ........v
SALT
H i Lb. Pkg. Rock Crystal 
PINTO BEANS
Diven, No. t\i Can
b a k in g  Po w d e r
Clabber Girl, Tall Can 
TOMATO JUICE 
Brooks Big 4t ox. can, 2 lor 
CORN FLAKES
Kelloggs. S pkg*...............

Cereal Bawl Free
P ic k l e s
t Ibby’s Home Made, 15 ox.Jar 
COFFEE
Gateway Guaranteed Lb. 
PEACHES
Rosedale No. *H  Can 
Packed in Heavy Syrup 
EGO NOODLES 
Hainan M on. Pkg.
O T ID A L  POLISH
Reg. Bottle _______
TISSUE a
Game .......... ..........  3  roHs
POLISH 
Van Qritr, Pint 
APRICOTS P a t
No. 10 Can ............* 3 »
Fine For Preserving 
PUMPKIN 
Libby’s Custard 
PEAS
Rosed« Ic a  cans
CORN, Vacuum Pack
Nation’s Pride, No. 2 can___
GRAPE JUICE
Steole’s. Pint ..........
CCFFEE, Furr's Supreme 
Taste Rite, Guaranteed, Lb.
”  H ’ARONl m
kinners .... m

SPAGHETTI •  |  j i
Skinners ..... ........  #Pk*».

Lb. 7 1can
Lb. 13

CATSUP 914
Heinz, 14-Oz. Bottle M All

R A K E R Y
CAKES
Paeon Fudge, EA.

PIES l i d
Broadway Strawberry £ 9 6

ROLLS G ñ.
Caramel Nat, DÒZ. d i v C

CAKES
Sponge', EA.

JELLY ROLLS
Furr'« Jumbo, EA.

V E  IESEBVE T IE  BIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTI TIES

No. 2
(•ail-.
Tail 23

14rujîv
DRANO
Toll Can

WINDEX
6-Oz. Bottle

FU R R
f é ■*< .

P R I C E S  D O W N W A R D !

JV.



Listeríne

75c Permanent

rdiAÍWO*CIll.M

Monopoly board Milk Magnesia

$2.00 Evening in Paris

T—  b u y  v ic t o b y  boni>s

Sale Ends Saturday Mldnlte

IOTIOM

KOTEX
50c Vicks

s a v i TIM I dUff MOKIY.. B in

m THf l a r g ì 
PACKAGI 

440 SliMti Á

AbuHftlne k

26, 1942-

(Cantlnued from Pace 1)

Mae Invasion threat massing off 
NOW Guinea, and to prepare for 
whatever subsequent thrust maj be 
loosed against Australia itself.

2. The accelerated preparations 
for the defense of India, including 
the reoently-announced Washington 
decision to send a supply mission 
there. With the loss of the Burma 
road, India became the chief route 
for moving munitions to China so 
that her defenders now guard not 
only Britain's wealthiest colony but 
alto China's lifeline.

In this connection, strategists de
plored the loss of the Andaman is
lands hi the Bay of Bengal to the 
»Japanese as announced yesterday in 
Wow Delhi. The islands command 
the approaches to Calcutta, mast 
convenient port of entry for China- 
bound shipments, and the islands’ 
4MS was viewed here as meaning 
that supplies now must be moved 
through other ports, probably those 
a t  the Arabian sea, and thence 
over longer land routes to China.
■ 3. -The unshaken determination 
to keep material reinforcements 
moving to China which needs only 
Modern weapons for her vast man
power resources. Adequately armed, 
the Chlnlse should be able to drive 
the Japanese out of east China 
areas suitable for establishment of 
bomber bases trom which aerial at
tacks may be launched against Ja
pan proper.

4. The persistent and successful 
Pacific fleet task force operations 
BUeh as the January 31 raid on the 
Marshall and Gilbert islands, the 
February 24 attack (hi Wake island 
atid the March 4 bombardment of 
Marcus island. >.
-----------M IY  Vli-TORY STAMPS-----------

ft's Expensive | ß fifeCH & L  
To Live American 
Way In Kunming

(Continued from Page 1)

SADLER
(Continued from Page I)

-Of •. current statewide production. 
Condensate and casinghead gaso- 
ltrve production will amount to about 
(»6.000 ban-els a day,- 
" Twenty-four fields over the state 
will be. closed in but nine days due 
to production of aviation gasoline- 
yielding crude oil Closure days for 
those fields were listed as April 4, 
5. 11, 12, 18. 18, 26, 29 and 30.
. The fields were Lolita, West 

Branch. Heyder, New Refugio, Tom 
O’Connor. Amelia. Conroe. Cotton 
Lake. South Cotton Lake, Webster, 
Hastings. Lovell’s Lake, Raccoon 
Bend. Raccoon Bend Cockfleld, Tur
tle Bay« Plymouth, Reynolds, Wade 
City, Turkey Creek, Orange Grove. 
Q3tam. Conoco Driscoll, Odem and
ra ta

Thehe IB general shutdown days 
were decreed as April 3, 4, 5, 6, 
10. 11, 12, 13. 17, 18, 19, 20, 24. 25.
26. 29 and 30.

The conunksloner, who said the 
proration order had been signed by 
Commission Chairman Ernest O. 
Thompson Commissioner Oiin Cul- 
berson and himself, declared fur
ther:
“ The amount of crude oil and

KUNMING, China, March 26 
<AP)—Brig Gen. Claire L. Cben- 
nault’s Plying Tigers have brought 
to Kunming more of ’ the United 
States than can be seen in all the 
test- of Free China—but they’ve 
found that to ‘‘live American” in 
this ancient city is expensive busi
ness.  ̂ •: i. , k  |

Here are a few typical prices. In 
American money :

Coffee—$6 a pound 
American toothpaste, large tube- 

84.
Tin of 66 American cigarets—41.
Other items in the luxury class 

range from Scotch whisky at 846 
a bottle to milk at 82 for a 12- 
ounce can. Cheese brings 812 a 
pound. • .. i a '

Gasoline 83-80 a gallon—but can
not be bought without a special 
permit.

Iq  other lines, there are socks 
for 83 a pair, it is hard to get a 
second-hand sweater for less than 
825; and a new portable typewriter 
sells for $370.

The Plying Tigers, as airmen of 
the American volunteer group are 
called, lend an American touch to 
Kunming in many ways. '

The streets of the city seldom 
are without at least one of their 
gray-green cars, Jeeps or trucks, all 
with a white painted "A. V. G.” 
proclaiming ownership by China's 
first foreign legion of the air.

After working hours, a sprinkling 
of the American group can always 
be seen in shops, cafes or in Kun
ming’s lone motion picture theater.

The hostels of the flying tigers 
are little American islands in the 
Orient. Except for Chinese serv
ants and portraits of Generalis
simo Chiang Kai-Shek they could 
as well be in the Sierra Nevadas 
as In China.

products in storage in Texas clear
ly shows that gasoline rationing- in 
this state Is not necessary. Distri
bution of transportable crude oil 
for war purposes does not mean 
Texas will suffer a gasoline short
age."

Sadler explained that of a dally 
net allowable production of 1,132,- 
512 barrels, as decreed in- the April 
order, 225 591 barrels were exempt 
from nine of the 18 general shut
down days in order to permit re
finers to supply 100-octane aviation 
gasoline to the armed forces.

Exempt from all shutdown days 
but producing ratably were 315.869 
barrels a day from wells which 
could not be closed without waste 
and marginal wells’.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--- — r

A scant half cup of sugar added 
to each quart of water will aid in 
keeping chrysanthemums crisp and 
fresh.

Supremely smooth,
d e e p l y  m e l l o w ,  t h a  t' s  

G r a n d  P r i z e . . . !  h e  
g r a n d - t a s t i n '  L e e r !

It's my b r a n d  too!  
Even t h e  l a b e l  now  
s i g n i f i e s  s u p r e m e  

e n j o y m e n t !  /

i i* V;
(Continued from Pace 1)

••.to school pupils tomorrow at spe
cial school assemblies. .

Ernest W. Cabe. school supervisor 
o f instruction, will be on KPDN at 
8:15 0’clook tonight to explain the 
drive to the public. . Dr. H. H. Kicks 
will apeak at a special assembly 
of junior high pupils at 11:15 a. m. 
tomorrow. . High School Principal 
Doyle Osborne will speak on ¡lie 
campaign over KPDN at 8:15 p. m 
Friday.
r The speakers’ committee tills aft
ernoon was busy- arranging for 
speakers win» will explain the cam
paign at other schools tomorrow.

Residents are asked to give their 
fullest cooperation in the drive which 
is being carried on simultaneously 
in 10 Panhandle counties during 
the April 1-5 period.

To canvass the downtown dis
tricts and pick tip big pieces which 
cannot be carried by children, city 
.trucks will make the-rounds Tues
day a n d  Wednesday afternoons. 
Persons having large pieces of scrap 
metal are asked to telephone the 
office of the city manager at city 
hall, ofd irauy verap Brings a tittle 
less than half-cent a pound. i> 

Children arc to be-urged to bring 
a piece of scrap every time -they 
go home and return to school, morn
ing and noon. i<

Principals have, been instructed to 
organize their own drive within 
their own ’schools and to work out 
details, «i
—  BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

MURRAY
(Continued from Page 1)

done for victory. They are sotting 
production records. They are beat
ing schedules every day. They are 
proving themselves real soldiers of 
production on the home front-” 

Murray contended that at a time 
when the American working) man 
wase confronted with spiraling liv
ing costs, the Smith measure Would 
reduce his Income and would re
sult in benefits “only to those same 
employers whose high profit levels 
arc Indicated by every report ap
pearing 1» the. financial pages oi 
our ne M l j ja p e r f ? O ' '•W”-“
... y  y r  J U T  V lCTOar BONDS , y  . -

Reheat leftover mashed potatoes 
by adding hot milk—just lg| I
and cooking untH hot 
boiler. 8Ur in an egg or 1-8

at little

than 100 planes, raiders and de
fenders.. battled over the city at 
one tlqie Eleven German planes 
were reportrd ¡-hot down.

In London. Prime Minister Chur
chill told a Conservative party 
meeting: <•.
i, “ I  «cannot offer my guarantee 
that are are at the end of our mis
fortunes. U  would be foolish for 
us not- to be prepared for further 
heavy ' bjows. s., • . »

“Bat-just as last year I  warned 
you that we could not- have sue- 
ecsseg uncheckered by reverses, 
»o no* In 1842 wo need not ra
ped to have reverse-, unrelieved 
by successes. t >
) "The Albas gannol lose this 
war except through our own fault 
ar our owa failure >to use osr 
combined, overwhelming strength 
and to use our multiplying oppor
tunities that will present them
selves to us.”
On the Soviet front, Hitler’s 

headquarters reported that the long 
Russian winter was breaking amid 
a “continuing thaw” and declared 
that tank-led Red army attacks in 
the Donets river basin "collapsed in 
bitter hand-to-hand fighting" with 
German-Rumanian troops.

Elsewhere on the front, the high 
command said "enemy attacks were 
repelled partly in hard fighting.” 

Tass, the Soviet news agency, re
ported heavy fighting on the Kalin
in front, between Leningrad and 
Smolensk, where the Russians have 
been slowly closing a death trap 
around the German 16th army in 
the Staraya Rus-a sector. .

Taas said Red army troops beat 
o ff three Nazi counterattacks In a 
day and annihilated more than 
1,600 men. .

From two Allied .publications came 
further comment in behalf of the 
opening of fresh land action
against Germany.............. i

Free Europe, an international 
review published in London, » i d  
the German -military machine 
most be attache* from two or 
three sides simultaneously, while 
bolding ..actions - restrain Japan, 
because onee. Germany is smash
ed the defeat of Japan would 
follow. .-, .i . v 1
The. Moscqw News. English-

language newspaper issued in Ku i
byshev, said “Now is the time to 
aet—the anti-Hitler coalition can 
end Naziism in a relatively short 
ttaM.lt i • "Vii

Russians said that Soviet ’ ski 
troops had .freed several-hundred 
prisoners confined at the lfth  Ger
man army*a base In Staraya Ruasa 
by -a 30-mile dash to that city 
across Lake Ilmen ice.

German counterattacks in the 
same area, supported by tanks and 
planes, were declared to have been 
repulsed in 48 hours of fighting 
which le ft the bodies of hundreds 
of Nazi -soldiers on the battlefield. 
Leningrad front combat wa- report
ed to have cost* the Invaders 1,800 
dead in two days. u . .-

AdoU Hitler’s efforts, to get re
serve manpower from the Balkans, 
stirring up .old enmities among 
such Axis Junior partners as Hun
gary, Rumania and Bulgaria, were 
declared in London to have poten
tialities as a boomerastg. | t r-| 
: . ‘’Frankly," said a British obser
ver, "we are delighted with the 
titoaUW» :- ., •)

Diplomatic. observers. said that 
Hitler, instead of getting the 750,- 
000 or more men he is- reported to 
seek might-have to increase Ger
man garrisons in the Balkans to 
maintain the status quo.

ess To 
Gel War Contracts

WASHINGTON. March 26 (/Pi- 
President Roosevelt authorized to
day the financing of war contracts 
for small business through guaran
teed loans. , , 4  ,

Under a presidential executive or
der, the war and navy departments
and the maritime commission may _
guarantee or even make loans neces- was pending in the senate. Senator 
sary for war production to stimulate Taft (R.-Ohioi said it would "prob- 
participation by small business i ably increase costs a great deal but 
firms. ¡probably is worth U."

These agencies may enter into; He referred to the bill to establish 
contracts with any federal reserve a 8100.000.000 'smaller war plants 
bank, the RFC or "any financing corporation" which was faborably 
institution” guaranteeing them reported by the senate banking com- 
against loss of principle or interest mittec yesterday. The committee re- 
on loan»,, discounts or advances, or fused to give Jesse Jones, federal 
on committments in connection loan administrator, control over the 
Wi&  « K g ;  . . j g  ^-ojy.soej .iew agencj

put.
The executive order-a as prepared 

by the war production board, the
war and navy departments and the 
maritime commission.

A White House statement said 
that It was the opinion of high of
ficials of these agencies that "this 
order will greatly speed the war 
production of small business and 
Eut-oontractors generally."

Legislation to gear small plants 
and factories into tire # a i program

A G E

TULSA, okla March 26 (API — 
Well spacing regulations and trans
portation problems were the chief 
informal topics of discussion today 
of ail men here for the spring meet
ing of the Mid-Continent district of I 
the American Petroleum institute. !

Oil executives declared that prob
lems confronting the industry were | 
now more complex than ever i’efore. | 
The sinking and diversion of to::k- ! 
ers from the gulf coast trade to 
other uses has caused the piling up 
of crude stocks in Texas, Louisiana 
and New Mexico, they said.

Texas plans to cut back production 
sharply in April, producing only 
12 of the SO days In the month.

The 40-acre well spacing regula- 
ai

were blamed by some oil men for 
forcing drilling operetlcns to a low 
ebb.

George Berlin, Pampa. Tex., chair
man of the district, opened the I 
meeting today. Reports from chapters 
were made by Dan Crall for Semi
nole, Okla., R. T. McNally of Pampa, 
for the Panliandle, H. W. Ladd fo; 
Northeastern Oklahoma, 8. P. Cates 
for Western Kansas, and R. P. 
Moscrip for Wichita Kas 

Technical problems were program
med for today* discussions

l i— BUY VICTORY BONOS---------
New York City has an area of 

299 vju ire miles. ____

Eve» Examined -  Uta-sea Pitied

DR. Á. J. BLACK
-V

.,,, opi-tineiri.i 
•ttliw *. Saite JOS. Kase Bldg. 
.Par Appointment Ptk*. 382

MANY 
SUSPECT 
OF BAi

ThU Old Ti
Brings Happy

Many sufferers rhifchta l
quickly, once they discover 
of their trouble may be tf 

The kidneys are Nature* 
ins the excess acids and wai
Ttiey help most people pass)___

When disorder of ludme fui 
poisonous matter to rentafn in

scanty passages with smarting and bi 
sometimes shows there to something 
with your kidneys or bladder.r '

Don’t wait! Ask your d-----
ildftyr

Frances Denney Sale
Wgteh for Fronris Denney's' big 
tale. Starts March 31st, lasts for 
2 weeks only. This is tjiair big 
$1.00 sale— stock up and sove!

FEENAMENT 
P & G SOAP 3 Bars----------- ;-------------------- --------------------------------
Slave Cream Custom

Brushless

Lb. Jar

LYDIA PINKHAM'S , 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

$1.50
Value

Alka Seltzer

le

> ■ “ •A .VICKS

50r

50c

Toushay Lotion

Rubbinq Alcohol

3 9 <W  ! Ok

r* Milk Magnesia 
TABLETS

50c Jer gen's

Jerqen's Lotion

. . .  3!9c
81.25 Hoyt’s

CONPOUND

18«
Black

1
ase

Drauqhl

Re
IX U JX X tffC O S M E T I C S

50c WOODBURY
fe tr -Rhj t ■ i * t * t  f « ! ! »  *FOUNDATION CREAM

$ 1.00

DOGGETT & RAMSDALE CREAM
50c

ARMAND S BLENDED CREAM
WRISLEYS SOAP
25c Bars, 5 for

75c O. J's.

BEAUTY LOTION

POWDER. LIPSTICK & BODGE
FREE COTY POWDEB BASE
Sŷ th Coty Powder

With yovr purchase o f 

•hs •«•n am ica l larga  

lisa  W oodbu ry  Cold 

Croom  wo will g ivo o 

b e l l i*  • (  W o o d b u r y  

lo tion  obsoluloly Free.- f t
50« WOODBURY LOTION

I0DBURY FACE CREAM. n <  WQOPBURY FACE CREAM

WOQDBURY SPECIAL
Pawder 

Lipstick 
& Rouge

EVERY DAY NEEDS
CRAZY CRYSTALS
$1.00 Size -
MASSENGILL POWDER
$1.00 Sise
8ÁYER ASPIRINS

100 Tablets
SQUIBB ASPIRINS
200 Tablets . ,  ,.
Gil l e t t e  b lu e  b la d es
25< Size
ITALIAN BALM
JVitb Dish, $1,00 &ÍH m st i a t  • -

60c

POLODENT49c

82.00

Poloroid
Glasses$1.89

I N  A L L  3  S I Z E S
REGULAR ■ JUNIOR • SUPERCretney's Liquor Specials 11 Box O f 12-

HILL A U L L
4 t r .  Ò I*  Piftt

»1.14
S I G N E T

Bonded Rye, Pint

M.39LS. c.
Straight Whiskey

CU P THIS COUPON

SEAGRAM'S
* 3 .2 9

CENTURY CLUB
5 Year Old, Pint *1 .3 9
.

William Jamison 
Pint *1 .5 9
OLD CROW BO|4d $| J q
Pint L i a

OLD GRANDAD
5th * 2 .9 8
GLENMOfcE
Silver Label, Quart *2 .4 9
G. & B.
qiack Lable, Pint

$1 49

K V  «  d u t  t r it i f  tum t it j diurmmt*.
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ANS RAISE HALF AMOUNT NEEDED FOR BALL CLUBRoad Runner
-p a g e  a

Park Leased For Summer
Half of the total amount deeded 

to insure baseball this summer In 
Pampa was raised yesterday. It 
>raa reported at a meeting of busi
ness men and baseball fans, held 
at 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon at 
the Schneider hotel.
Workers are still canvassing to

day to sell shares in the club at 
(50 each, and a meeting, similar 
to the one held yesterday will be 
held at- 5 o'clock this afternoon at 
the same place

•Arrangements have been made by 
a .committee composed of Lynn 
Boyd, Dan Oribbon, Bob Posey, and 
Paul Kasishke, f o r  leasing Road 
Runner park for the summer. The 
committee met with Fred Shryock 
and Harold Hiller, park owners, and 
an agreement was reached.

Every man In Pampa Interested 
in baseball and willing to buy a 
share in the local franchise should 
attend today’s meeting.

Ray McKeman Is chairman and 
Jack Hanna secretary of the or
ganisation selling shares in  th e  
franchise.

The franchise being purchased 
was at Lamesa last season. Lamesa 
and Big Spring traded franchises but 
Big Spring failed to buy back the 
team this spring.
— — BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

Oklahoma Aggies 
To Begin Defense 
Of Sixth Title

EAST LANSING. Mich., March 26 
OP)—The amazing Aggies of Okla
homa A. and M. will begin their 
sixth straight title defense in the 
annual National Collegiate wrestling 
championships here tomorrow with 
the middlewest bulwarking a chal
lenging contingent of 22 teams.

The southwestern twisters of 
Coach Art Griffith, with two return
ing champions and a 1940 titlist, are 
heavily favored to readjust their 
beadlock on the team crown, but 
may find stubborn resistance from 
a Big Ten bloc and Michigan State 
college. s

Michigan State, runnjmp last 
year, held the Aggies Jo-a 19-15 vic
tory in dual competition this year, 
and Is expected to be the Aggies’ 
leading thight in the two-day tour
nament which has attracted 85 per
form ed from coast to coast 

JPtte Western conference will place 
»•^triple-decked bid In Purjlue, Illi

nois and Michigan The Boilermak
ers, 1942 Big Ten champions, have 
entered three conference title-hold
ers, while the flllni have the only 
fuU eight-man squad entry and the 
Wolverines will bring seven con
tenders. as many as Oklahoma A. 
and M. has entered.

The East offers a pair of formid
able dark-horses. Navy and Penn 
State, each entering a trio of east
ern katercollegite champions.

In  addition to Buddy Arndt, 145- 
pounder. and Virgil Smith. 165. win
ners In last year’s meet, Okla
homa A. and M. will be represented 
by the 1940 title-holder at 155. Ver
non Logan.
----------BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

SPEED AND DRIVE are key
notes of basketball today. Tony 
Braginetz of St. Francis barrels

down floor as Ed Golub of St. 
John’s prepares to do something 
about It. Jim Agoglia. left, of

St. Francis likes It. St. Francis 
wins at Madison Square Gar
den, 49-34.

Mustangs Beat TCU; 
Texas Tackles Ags

FORT WORTH. March 26 </Pl — 
Southern Methodist university’s 
nine will try to make It two in a 
row today over Texas Christian uni
versity. while the University of Tex- 
as Longhorns tackle Texas A. & M 
at College Station.

The Longhorns were scheduled to 
play Rice yesterday at Houston, but 
the game was postponed because of 
the weather.

The Mustangs went 10 Innings 
yesterday to defeat the Homed 
Frogs. 13 to 9

S.M.U. caught up in the ninth 
when Maurice Tinsley's Une drive 
was good for a homer. Tessman 
banged out another homer with one 
and and the Mustangs led, 9 to 1. 

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-
Shortage of gasoline Is Increasing 

the use of producer-gas plants In 
small water craft In the Netherlands, 
according to the Department of 
Cbnuiierce.

CLOSE OUT OF
OLD PAINT

VARNISHES 1
g  ENAMELS 2  PRICE

Sold Only for Cash
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY

*12 W. Foster Phone 1414

N O W A R

Joe Zillion To Nothing 
Over Abe Friday NightMelillo's Comeback Most Welcome 01 Present Season

By GAYLE TALBOT 
CLEARWATER, FIa„ March 26. 

(AP I—The most colorful and wel
come comeback of thè present 
baseball training season undoubt
edly is that of Owiar Melillo, the 
red-faced, rpd-iieaded, accordion- 
pla v la r coach of the Cleveland 
Indians.
I f  anyone had been making book 

a year ago on Little Oscar’s chances 
of ever again wearing a Cleveland 
uniform the price would have been 
at least 100-to-l, and even then 
the bookie would have felt that he 
was stealing money. It is doubtful 
that Melillo, himself, would have 
been tempted to take a bit of the 
short end.

Perhaps the story of Oscar's re
turn from limbo could be taken to 
prove that honesty and complete 
devotion to one’s calling will gain 
its just reward. It probably only 
proves, on the other hand, that 
Lou Boudreau. Cleveland’s new 
“boy" manager. Is a youngster gift
ed with an exceptional imagina
tion.

You see, Melillo was the only one 
In Cleveland’s official baseball fam
ily who stood shoulder-to-shoulder 
with Manager Oscar Vitt and 
fought the players through that 
nasty uprising of two seasons ago, 
when the Indians blew the Ameri
can league pennant by a single 
game when they should have waltz
ed home in front.

Melillo, one of the game's great 
fielding second basemen only^a few 
years ago, didn’t necessarily take 
sides In the angry quarrel between 
Vitt and the men who tried to have 
him deposed in the heat of the 
campaign. He did, however, make 
it abundantly plain that he despis
ed a ball player who didn't give 
the game everything he had while 
he was In uniform. Melillo always 
had been a scrapper in his playing 
days, and it burned him to a point 
of desperation to watch a club loaf 
to defeat simply because It did 
not like Its manager personally. 

So Coach Oscar assailed the so- 
called “Rebels” day after day with 
invective that still is recalled with 
envy by a few who were privileg
ed to hear him. They only mar
vel that he wasn't Injured beyond 
repair, for some of the athletes 
Melillo worked on were about 
twice his size and their tempers 
were on razor-edge.
When the sorry race ended, out 

went Vitt, and Melillo with him. 
Vitt caught on in the minors, but 
Melillo, sickened a bit of baseball, 
made no great effort, they say, to 
get another coaching job. It  Is 
doubtful that he entertained the 
slightest hope of getting back In 
the game.

Probably it was only with fleet
ing interest the past winter that he

f l
IN OUR BRAND NEW

All Out For Victory Policy n

Policy Limit*—

HEN, all ages. . . . . . . . . $100 1« $2,000
WOMEN, all ages...... Any Amoanl

All Premiums Invested In 
U. S. Government Wor Bonds

Phone 1287-J
JOHN KETLER, Representative
500 N. Hazel / Pompo, Te*a*

UN ITED  FID ELITY LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Dallas, Texas

saw where Cleveland had appoint
ed the 24-year-old Boudreail its 
new manager. He doesn’t say so 
now, but it must have come as quite 
a shock to Oscar when he was o f
fered his old job back as first base 
coach. Needless to say. he accept
ed Lou's offer with alacrity, and 
he Is one of the happiest looking 
individuals in Florida.

Just why Boudreau chose Oscar, 
the fiery cusser of the 1940 mutiny, 
is a question to ponder. Several of 
the men who fought Vitt the hard
est and who endured Melillo’s tongue 
lashings, still are on the team, and 
they must play their best ball if 
the Indians are to stay in the 
first division. As a matter of fact. 
It has never been a matter of rec
ord that Boudreau was on Vltt's 
side. It is a strange situation.

This much Is certain; Boudreau 
gained an honest admiration for 
Melillo during the 1940 rebacle.

The players? Well, at least one 
of the mutineers feels this way: 
“Hold it against Oscar? Of course 
not. He's a great little guy and 
we’re all for him. This Is another 
year.

-------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------

Dallas Team Loses 
In Missouri Meet

ST. JOSEPH. Mo., March 26 OP)—  
T h e  state of Iowa, regarded the 
hotbed of women’s basketball bobs 
up tonight with two teams In the 
semi-finals of the National A.A.U. 
tournament—but they face the stif- 
fest opposition the country has to 
offer. ’

Davenport A.I.C. meets the Nash
ville Business college at 8:15 p. m 
(Central War Time), and the Ar
kansas Motor Coaches play Des 
Moines A.I.B. in the second game

Davenport’s test withsNashvllle is 
old stuff—the two split a four-game 
series this season, and, oddly enough, 
the total number of points both de
fensively and offensively was iden
tical.

The Little Rock team, composed 
of five former Little Rock Flyers 
players, who won the championship 
the last two years by beating Nash
ville In the finals, had a hard time 
moving ahead last night against the 
Peppery Dallas Hornets. H ie game 
was the first in the tournament to 
enter overtime. Myrtle Shievers— 
who suffered a back injury last year 
which threatened to end her career 
—shoved In a free throw for a 20-19 
win.
----------BUY VICTORY BONDS —  -

Boxer Dies After 
Being Knocked Out

SALINAS, Calif., March 26 (AV- 
Frank Barringer, 21, of Anahuac. 
Texas, died after being knocked out 
last night In a boxing tournament 
here.

Barringer, a member of the Ham
ilton field air base boxing team, 
had fought Otto Dutton, Fort Ord 
negro soldier.

The Texan was floored in the 
fourth round of the semi-final bout 
and failed to regain consciousness 
after he was taken to the dressing
room.
----------BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

The 1940 population of Virginia 
was 2,664.847. as compared to 2,421,- 
851 In 1930

By SID FEDER
NEW YORK, March 26. (AP I— 

The more er less exclusive Broad
way betätig shoppes were convinced 
today that wagering has been plac
ed on the priorities list for Joe 
Louis' 21st defense of his heavy
weight championship against Able 
the Ample Simon in Madison 
Square Garden tomorrow night.

For, If all the bets on this army 
emergency relief rassle were placed 
end to end, there wouldn’t ' be 
enough to buy a ticket on Man O’ 
War to show in a three horse field. 
As the 49th Street beachcombers 
put It, "You can’t get action when 
Louis Is a zillion to nuthlng.”

So the agile wagering gentlemen, 
who have never been known to let 
grass grow under their size 12’s— 
which Is one reason there’s none 
of it In their mid-town neighbor
hood—have even prepared a scale 
of prices on Simon’s staying-around 
possibilities, once they turn Louis 
loose on him at 10 p. m. tomorrow. 
This is attractively done up In hand 
engraving witlj &■ black border to 
lure any bobs the boys and girls 
may have kicking around.

The scale looks like the menu at 
your favorite beanery, except caviar 
Is missing. I t  runs from the top 
Item, which is even money that 
Abe is able enough to answer when 
the bell rings for the sixth round, 
all the way to 5 to 1 that Louis 
can’t apply his usual dose of ether 
anywhere along the line before the 
15 rounds run out. In  between 
are various other offers, such as 
which hand Joe will do the business 
with or whether his shirt will be 
pink or purple or both when he ar
rives at the Garden. Nowhere, 
however, can you get a place or 
show price, or a dally double ticket.
________ BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

Two Strikes On Him

City league:
Horton’s Super Service

Utt ..................  177 186 146 509

Thin Man Doesn't 
Figure To Lose Any 
High Hurdles Races

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
BROWNWOOD, March 26 (IP)— 

The thin man of Howard Payne Is 
determined not to breathe the dust 
of any hurlder. this his last season 
In college track, and thus far he’s 
done all the front running.

Pete Owens, a lanky, drink of wa
ter type of guy who can’t see from 
one hurdle to another without his 
glasses, believes he’s In for his best 
season.

Owens already has clipped the 
120-yard highs In 14.1.

And he’s working to make up for 
a deficiency that lost so many races 
to Flying Freddie Wolcott, the ex- 
Rice star.

Wolcott never could beat Owens 
to the tenth hurdle but over the last 
one Into the finish, the great Fred
die always nipped the Howard 
Payne star.

“ I ’ve been running the 440 this 
season In order to give me more 
strength and help my finish,”  Ow
ens explained. “ I t  has done that.’’

Owens now weighs a tremendous 
155 (that is, tremendous tor him). 
However, the big trouble Is that 
weight has to be distributed over a 
six-foot-two frame.

Pete is quite an all-around guy. At 
the Southwestern Exposition meet 
in Fort Worth last week he won the 
100-yard dash in 9.1 and the low 
hurdles In 25 In addition to two 
meet-record-smashing high .hurdles 
races. Two weeks before he ran the 
100 In 9.5 at the Border Olympics. 

------BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------
There are no tigers In Africa. 
Covering an area of 693 square 

miles. London is the world’s largest 
city in area.

jouy .......
McClintock . . . .  125

14B loo 492
125

Horton .. 183 154 536
Clayton .. 211 145 531
Gillman . ....... 181 158 339

Totals .. ........  854 909 769 2532
National Tank Co.—Pampa

Lawson .. ....... 192 180 177 549
Wells . . . . ....... 157 126 181 464
McFall ... 135 158 427
Hegwer .. 192 143 534
Ives ........ 158 184 161 503

Totals . . . . .  840 817 820 2477

K. C. Stores
Chewnnlng . . . .  178 171 184 533
Garrett .. 147 153 174 474
Underhill 152 176 168 496
Barbour 140 152 431
Bunton .. 134 201 170 505

Totals .. ......  770 841 828 2439
National Tank Co.—Pampa

Lawson .. 143 200 514
Wells ...... 221 170 214 605
McFall 126 162 451
Hegwer .. 139 121 167 427
Ives ........ 203 170 163 536

Totals .. 897 730 906 2583

Dr. Pettier
Baxter . . . . . f  145 178 164 487
Carter ... 153 184 170 507
Jones ....... ......  152 157 195 504
Behrman 144 169 159 472
Robbins . 169 202 181 552

—T- -
Totals !. 890 869 2522

Horton’s S. S.
Utt .......... ......  161 172 213 546
Jolly ....... 203 182 556
McClintock . . . .  122 122
Glllam .. 186 170 356
Horton .. . 185 173 556
Clayton .. 169 201 175 545

Totals 821 947 913 2681

Dr. Pepper
Baxter . . . . ..  206 173 189 568
Carter 138 198 188 524
Jones ...... 204 200 167 571
Huff ........ 160 196 508
Robbins .. 209 201 598

Totals .. . . .. 888 »40 941 2769
Gnnn-HInerman

Ford ........ 193 233 213 639
Siegrist .. ......  138 204 180 522
Fror . . 178 168 524
Fuller . 168 177 187 562
Dardin ---- i 7 r - m 201 590

Totals 1010 949 2837

League B
City Hall

Zachry ... . . . .  145 137 166 448
Ashby ___ 144 154 106 404
McGrew ... ......  202 149 176 527
Murphy .. 142 147 154 443
Manard ... 152 188 201 549

Totals .. . . . .  785 773 803 2361
Super Shell

Brown . . 169 136 493
Fowler 130 176 191 507
Hutchings . . 126 198 170 494
Golds ton 159 198 168 525
Shawne . 170 165 176 511

Totals . 773 898 841 2512

League C:
Pampa Bowl

Fuller ... . 109 133 128 370
Mitchel. M. . . . .  124 163 156 443
Mltchel, D. . . . .  140 169 123 432
Carruth .. . 132 144 116 392
McClendon ....... 166 144 143 453

Totals . ... 671 753 666 2090
Shell Oil

Toney ---- . . . .  150 129 170 449
Tinsley ... . . 159 130 139 428
Hindricks 83 123 114 320
^ay .......... ......  133 186 169 488
Smith ... . . . .  129 122 185 436

Totals .. 690 777 2121

NEWEST EQUIPMENT
ASSURES 

a COMFORT 
•  SAFETY

G0 BY BUS
FOR INFORMATION CA LL 871

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
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Canadian.Teachers 
Quit Jobs To Work 
In Plane Factory
Special To The NEWS

CANADIAN, March 26-Canadian 
High school will lose two more 
teachers with the end o f this week, 
both going to the Boeing Aircraft 
company, Wichita, Kas.

L. E. Cooper, band director and 
music Instructor since opening of 
school last September, will report 
for work Wednesday, April 1. He 
and his family expect to live in Au
gusta, Kas., and he will go to and 
from work by bus provided ft r  the 
workers there.

J. E. Ward, Industrial arts teach
er and member of the faculty o f the 
Canadian public schools the past 11 
years, will report Monday, March 
30, to the Boeing Aircraft company, 
Wichita, Kas., for work, presumably 
In woodwork.

Mr. Ward was principal at the M. 
B. Isaacs school here for six years, 
coached football and basketball five 
years, has been instructing classes 
in woodwork, this the sixth year.

His pupils have been making air
plane models for several weeks past 
and anticipated a display of com
pleted models when they had 50 
which could pass Inspection.

An Instructor to fill Mr. Ward’s 
place has not been named.
----------BUT VICTOl

H ie  U. S. war department has 
suggested that the University of 
of Texas Medical school continue 
Its faculty in teaching duties rather 
than releasing them to a general

tnU ag  a t D^Honar *
U. T.

’)•
“Butterfield’s defeatist complex certainly has the Letter of him.’’

Sports Bonfidnp
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. 
Wide World Sports Columnist

NEW YORK, March 26 — Future 
book: Bob Pastor and Jimmy Bivins 
definitely will get together on Cleve
land’s next big fight card In mid- 
April. . . . Chicago stadium is plan
ning a navy relief basketball show 
with Great Lakes taking on the win
ner of the N.C.AA. title game be
tween Stanford a n d  Dartmouth. 
Centralia (111.) high may give 
Dwight Eddleman, the BUI de Cor- 
revont of basketball, a showing on 
the same card. . . . Jack Joyner, U. 
of Tennessee publicist, has written 
Lt. Commander Tom Hamilton sug
gesting that every baseball team in 
the country should play a game for 
the Navy ReUef Fund on a “na
tional baseball day,”  to be set for 
some day this summer. . . . Good 
idea, Jack, but how about declaring 
the other service funds In?

Today’s Guest Star
Frank B. Ward, Youngstown tO.)f 

Vindicator: “That Louis-Slmon fight 
should be a great give-and-take a f
fa ir— with the pubUc giving a n d  
Simon taking.

Service Dept.
Lieut. Thadius Vann, former Mis

sissippi Southern grid coach, told the 
basketball coaches’ convention at 
New Orleans that soldiers who have 
played basketball generaUy are bet
ter qualified than others for bay
onet drills and marksmanship—it’s 
the timing and precision they learn 
on the court. . . .  From high jumping 
to high flying was a natural leap 
for John Parson, former VUlanova 
athlete who recently received his 
second lieutenancy after graduat
ing with the first class of cadets at 
Foster field, Texas. But we can’t 
figure out any such connection for 
Connie Anderson, former national 
doubles sculUng champ from Phlla- 
delphla, who is an air corps ser
geant In Puerto Rico. Seems sol
diers like golf, too. Pleas for clubs 
a n d  other equipment have been 
heard recently from Camp Shelby, 
Miss., and Fort Dupont, Del.

Quote, Unquote
Don Barnes, St. Louis Browns’ 

president: " I ’ll never get back what 
I ’ve put into baseball. And as a 
businessman I guess I  should get

out of it, but Tm too much of a 
fan.”

Gary Bodle, Norfolk Naval sta‘ 
tlon baseball coach: "Every day 
new players show up. There are so 
many I  don’t have time to ask them 
their names—Just where they played 
ball.”

Shorts and Shells
For the first time In 13 years, 

Duquesne won’t play night football 
next fall. So how about a new 
nickname for the “Night Riders?'
. . . Add shortages: Exercise boys 
at the local hoss tracks; the army 
and defense Jobs have taken a lot 
of them. . . . Also those special rub
ber soles marathon runners are 
used to wearing. . . . Cleo Shans, the 
Los Angeles lightweight who made 
such a hit In New Orleans, is go
ing back there In May to fight on 
a service benefit card after he gets 
a return bout here with Freddie 
Archer out of the way. . . . While 
most college publicity staffs pay 
little attention to baseball, Michi
gan State is out with a diamond 
brochure as complete as any seen 
during the football season. . . . 
Tub-thumper Harry Markson calls 
him “Able Abe” Simon, but beach
combers suggested Joe Louis will re
member the song aobut Kelly and 
knock the “L ” out of Able tomorrow. 
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Ulcers Increase
DALLAS, March 26 OPh-War wor

ries have resulted In the greatest 
Increase In the incidence of stom
ach ulcers In the United • States 
since the 1929-30 depression. Dr. 
Andrews C. Ivey of Chicago, profes
sor of physiology and pharmacology 
at Northwestern school of medicine, 
declared.

Dr. Ivey addressed the spring 
clinical conference o f  t h e  Dallas 
Southern Clinical society. Recrea
tion is one of the best means of 
preventing such ulcers, he asserted
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Six World Indoor Track Records Sel
NEW YORK. March 26 UP) — A 

hall manager’s pique helped create 
six world Indoor track records last 
night and a pair of head colds kept 
Leslie MacMitchell and Greg Rice 
from erasing marks in the mile and 
two-mlle runs, respectively.

Tex O’Rourke, manager o f the 
Coliseum, offered free use of hu 
hall for a track meet after a coach. 
In an unguarded statement at the 
metropolitan games In January, said 
that the Bronx nine-lap, oil-splat
tered boards weren’t as “ fast” as 
the 11-lap track in Madison Square 
Garden. More than 5.000 specta
tors came out to see the “debate.”

Roy Cochran, formerly of Indiana 
university; John Borican of As- 
bury Park, N. J., the Seton Hall 
college two-mile relay team, and the 
Georgetown university one-mile four
some gave plenty of proof that 
O’Rourke’s ire was justified.

Cochran, now representing the 
Great Lakes Nava] Training station, 
opened the six-event program staged 
for tlie benefit of the Navy Relief 
society by tearing through 440 yards 
In :48.2 to shave one and four-tenths 
seconds from the mark Thomas Hal- 
pln of Boston set In 1913.

Enroute. Cochran was clocked at 
the 400 meter post in :47.9 to rub 
out Halpin’s mark of :49.6 there.

Borican also ran only one race 
but smashed two marks. He elim
inated Lloyd Hahn's mark of 1-51.4 
for the half-mile with a 1:50.5 re
cording. He sailed by the 800-meter 
pole In 1:50 to erase Hahn’s 1928 
effort of 1:51.4.

Seton Kali college, putting on dis
play one freshman and three up
perclassmen. ran the fastest two- 
mlle relay race on record. The Jer
sey four snapped the twine In 7:33.9 
to wipe out their own mark of 
7:39.8 and exceeded the outdoor 
record of 7:345 set by a University 
of California team last summer.

Georgetown got so far out In 
front In the one-mile relay that 
Its runners weren't troubled by the 
jostling and shoving of the three 
rivals and carried the baton across 
the finish in 3:17.2, clipping sik- 
tenths o f a second from the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania’s 11-year- 
old record.
--------- BUY VICTORY BOND8 — —

Here’s Victory Haircut
HOLLYWOOD. March 26 (IP) — 

Now It’s the victory haircut.
Lana Turner's displaying It, and 

appraising it.
She finds these advantages: No 

hairpins are necessary, except to set 
lt; it needs to be reset only every 
two or three weeks; o n e  quick 
combing and brushing puts it In 
shape for the day; It’s becoming.
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A* a MATTER OF CONVENIENCE slop at the

WHITE-PLAZA HOTEL
when you come to DALLAS
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And betides
you'll get more for your money 
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Jack Chaney, Manager
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threat at India, Sir Stafford Crlppr,. 
special envoy, sped a series of con
ferences with Indian leaders In an 
attempt to iron out India's long- 
smouldering internal friction and 
weld the dominion's vast manpow
er Into a united fighting force for 
the Allies.

Sir Stafford's efforts bore fruit 
when Maulana A hr til Kalan Azad, 
president of the congress party, 
summoned the party’s executive 
committee to consider the British 
government's plan for self-rule in 
India. Observers said this was a 
sign of definite progress.
In addition, Mohandas K. Gan

dhi, powerful champion of India's 
campaign for independence, was 
scheduled to confer with Sir Staf
ford tomorrow.

Countering British pledges of 
greater freedom, Japan entered the 
struggle for control of India’s mil
lions with the announcement of an 
Axis-sponsored movement for Indi
an Independence.

The Berlin radio broadcast a Tok
yo dispatch saying representatives 
of the "Indian independence par
ty” from Hongkong, Malaya. Thai
land and Shanghai—all under Ja
pan’s thumb—would convene In 
Tokyo on March 28.

"Definite measures will be under
taken in aid of the Indian indepen
dence movement,” the broadcast 
said.

Other major developments: 
Philippines - A war deportment 

bulletin reported that 54 Japanese 
heavy bombers battered at Amcri» 
can-defended island forts at the en
trance to Manila bay in a six-hour 
assault.

The heaviest blows fell upon Cor- 
regidor fortress, the communique 
said, adding that anti-aircraft bat
teries shot down four of the raiders. 
Damage was slight and casualties 
few.

“In Bataan, there were sharp 
skirmishes between patrols along 
the entire front,”  the bulletin said.

Australia—Gen. Douglas MacAr- 
bhur, Allied supreme commander in 
the southwest Pacific, paid his first 
visit to Australia's capital and im
mediately conferred with Prime 
Minister John Curtin on plans for 
defense on the "down under" conti
nent and for an ultimate offensive 
agaihst Japan.

Members of the United Nations 
war council attended the meeting, 
paving the way for important mili
tary sessions next week.

In Washington, it was announced 
that President Roosevelt had order
ed the nation's highest award for 
valor, a congressional medal of hon
or, sent to Gen. MacArthur for “his 
utter disregard for personal danger 
under heavy fire . . .  his calm judg
ment in each crisis.”

Burma—British headquarters re
ported mounting Japanese pressure 
against Allied lines from the south 
and east, with enemy parachute 
troops seeking to foment native re
volt.

In addition to active operations in 
the region of Chinese-held Toun- 

' 'gob, 150 miles north of the Japa
nese-occupied capital, a British 
communique told of invasion con
centrations at two points on the 
Rangoon-Prome road in the Irra- 
daddy river valley to the west, in the 
Minhla-Tharrawaddy a r e a  and 
north of Kwangln.

The latter partly was officially 
described as a large "mixed force 
heading toward Prome, 40 miles 
away, and Burmese oil fields.

While transport difficulties of the 
United Nations were tremendous. 
Japan was reported to be facing a 
shipping problem in any further 
extension of her program of con
quest.

•Tree Europe." Allied review of 
International affairs, which is pub
lished in London, estimated bombs, 
shells and torpedoes of Australian- 
Brltish-Dutch United States forces 
had knocked out of action about 1,- 
000,000 of the 4,000.000 tons of ship
ping the Japanese originally were 
said to have had available for troop 
movements.

The publication did not touch up-
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Lost by Burl Graham, News car
rier. $5 worth or defense stamps. 
W ill'finder please return to Pam pa 
News?—Adv.

Dance Flaherty’« Barn, Sat. night.
Mar. 28. Good music.—Adv.

I f  it is Real Estate you are in
terested in, call John I. Bradley. 
Ph. 386.—Adv

Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Watkins have
received word that their son, Elmer, 
who is stationed In Fort Jackson, 
South Carolina, has received his 
ranking as corporal.

A regional meeting to Inform 
county judges, defense councils, city 
officials, and rationing board mem
bers on interpretation of rationing 
regulations was held today at the 
Herring hotel In Amarillo. The 
meeting, at which 30 Panhandle 
counties are represented, started at 
2 o’clock. Attending from Pampa 
were James B. Massa, chairman 
Harry V. Mathews, member, and 
Miss Prances Thompson, secretary, 
of the Gray County Rationing 
board; Chsuile Gunn, local tire dis
tributor; and R. C. Wilson, county 
auditor.

A fine of 915 was paid in city po
lice court today by a man who had 
been charged with intoxication.

C. H. Everett of Ardmore, Okla.,
a visiting Rotarian, and C. W. Mose- 
man of Mead. Kas., were guests at 
yesterday’s luncheon of the Pampa 
Rotary club. Attendance was 35.

Pampa firemen made a run to 893 
E. Denver at noon today where a 
chicken house wns on fire. Several 
chickens were killed by the blaze, 
and part of the building was 
charred, but there was no' other 
damage, Fire Chief Ben White said. 
Yesterday afternoon Pampa firemen 
were called to 508 S. Cuyler where 
they removed the danger of fire 
starting from some electric wires. 
--------- BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

Pyihians Will Buy 
V-Stamps Tonight

Pampa lodge of the Knights of 
Pythias will meet at 7:45 o’clock
tonight and will purchase Victory
stamps from Bill Smith, Pampa
News carrier. The Victory stamps
will then be sent to the Pythian 
home at Weatherford. C. H. Walk
er, Pampa postmaster, and Walter 
Rogers, chnlrman of Gray County 
Victory stamps sales, will be on the 
program tonight.

Any knight who is unable to at
tend tonight’s meeting, and who 
wants his name to appear on the 
Victory honor roll should either 
send his stamps or check for same 
to Charles Boyd, keeper of record 
and seal.

Members of the Borger lodge will 
be present and will purchase stamps. 
The Borger lodge will also bring 
over nine members to be initiated 
into the rank of Knight.

All the Pythian lodges over Tex
as will send in the stamps they 
buy to the home office at Weather
ford. Here the state-wide proceeds 
will be collected and exchanged for 
large-denomination bonds that will 
be placed in the home’s perman
ent endowment fund.

Dr. G. H. Ater, Lubbock, grand 
vice-chancellor, is chairman of the 
endowment campaign.

After the Victory stamps sale, 
lodge will be opened.
--------- BUY VICTORY BOND8-------

Mrs. Lenora Peeples 
Dies In Briscoe

Mrs. Lenora Peeples of LePOrs 
mother of Hugh Peeples of Pampa 
died at the home of her daughter. 
Mrs. J. G. HarraLson, in Briscoe, 
Wednesday night, from pneumonia.

After visiting with two sens in

on possible invasion gains through 
seizure of Allied craft, but said Ja
pan “must exercise caution, for 
about 130,000 tons of shipping are 
needed to transport a modern divi
sion with equipment.”

HURRY I  o e T io v e iY  c h im a
A T A M A 2 1 N G  BARCAIH!Ì

MOW A T  YO U R  
G R O C E R ’S

[\

s

H ere 's  your cnance to  get in on a 
wonderful double bargain o f  healthful 
benefit* for your family—plus smart, 
colorful, high quality china, made by 
one o f  America's great manufacturers! 
Ask your grocer fo r Mother’s Oats with 

China, today! Remember, it's naturally triple* 
ricb  in the great <<anti-fatigue” vitamin B i*! It's 
rich in Phosphorus, for strong bones, teeth! In 
Iron, for rich, red blood! Remember, too, that 
oatmeal leads a ll other whole-grain cereals in 
Proteins, for firm flesh, strong muscles! Get 
these extra healthful values o f  America’s Super 
Breakfast Food—and thrill to the colorful loveli
ness o f  high quality china included in every 
package—by gening a big thrifty package of 
Mother’s Oats, with China—today!

proportion to calories

......... I K  O f  I T !  V W  « f f

A H K í 0 f S M * * r . « m r r */
CHIMA IH  íK K V ¡
P A C K A S í  !

He us ton, Mrs. Peeples returned to 
Briscoe where she developed pneu
monia.

Among the survivors are Hugh 
Peeples, manager o f the Ideal Pood 
Store, number two, here, and Her
bert Peeples of LeFors.

Funeral arrangements are pend

ing the arrival ut relatives. Nekton 
Funeral home is in charge.
|---------BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

Pompon Preoches 
At Conodion Church
Spwial To The NRW8 

CANADIAN, March

Newton C. Dtames, pastor of Uie 
Harr ah Methodist church, Pamps. 
filled the pulpit of the First Meth
odist church here Sunday morning
for the pastor who has been ill sev
eral weeks.

membership at the morning service 
hour the Sunday previous.

District Superintendent House

range with the pastor. Rev. Ohel D 
Crosby. the coming Sunday

i John R. Willoughby, principal of land the pre-Easter sermons which 
26 — Rev. | Miami high school, addressed the the is not yet able to preach.

Sausage playc a new role when ; 
prepared like this: When baked 
potatoes are nearly done, remove]

will be In Canadian this week to ar- them from the oven, break open
with the fingers and tuck two or 
three link sausage Into each potato 
Bake 15 minutes—or until the sau
sages have browned.

OWENS OPTICAL OFFICE
OS L. I  7.ACHBT 
Registered Optometrist

109 E. Foster

•39

TWO BIG STORES!
220 N. CUYLER

AND

306 S. CUYLER

F L O U R "IDEAL"
Every Sock ^
Guaranteed S S C K  .

TAKE YOUR 
CHANGE IN  

VICTORY STAMPS

Garden Seed 3 p U  1 0 c

f t  RH* W  I *  "FOLGERS" E  E  dEiJEfl Drip or Perk Lb. 3 3 c

Noodles -  2 í•kgs... 1 5 C

Cake Flour . 23«
Raisins 3Í K  25«

VARIETY  
BREADS

FOR VITALITY!
CRACKED W HEAT —  W HEAT GERM 
100% WHOLE W HEAT— CARRAW AY  
RTE— SWEET RAISIN

TRY A  
LOAF,
ONLY

Dinner Kraft's
Macaroni 2 fir 15c

r i G  B O L L S9 *for

5-MOREc o r  F E E “ c
SIX FLAVORS . a %PAR T JELL ST.. 13c
MORTON'SSALT 2 15c
ARMOUR'S STARCORNED BEEF T 25«
EASTER EGGD Y E  Package .......................... 5«
FRUITCOCKTAIL 2 ™ 19c
LEMON or VAN ILLAEXTRACT & 8c

* WE HAVE YOUR 
EASTER

H A M
Armour's Star— Wilson Certified— Pinkney Sunray

As Cheap or Cheaper! Come and See!

X

m

ARMOUR'S STAR

SLICED BACON
You can always depend on 

0  Ideal Meats Being Top Qual
ity, and Always the Same. 
Every pound Is Guaranteed 
to your satisfaction, even 
after you have eaten it.

NATIONAL 3 - MINUTEO A T S  S ’.... 19«
W HITE CREAMCORN NEAL s£ 15c

COTTAGE CHEESE
NORTHEAST DAIRY

PURE-UNDILUTED  
Full 
Pound 
Carton .

c
F k ChopsEnd Cuts 

Small Loins 
LB.

CENTER CUTS 
Pound

PINKNEY'S "QUALITY'

BOLOGNA
Cello
Wrapped

Pound .

POTATO CHIPS
2 Fresh Frails & Vegetables * |

YELLOW , RIPE

BANANAS
Fancy California

O R A N G E S
Sweet and Full of Juice

3 £ l 0 <
Medium ^  ■ ■

1 IZc
Dozen . . . .  m k

B E E T S 3 & . 10<
C A R R O T S  3 ¡2 1 Oe

Solid Wall Trimmed

CABBAGE

Y T 2 . :

U. S. No. 1 Idaho Russets

POTATOES

m  29 *
L E T T U C E  £  2 &  9«
S P IN A C H  S  2 te 9 ' 1

i ■ 3 iWESSON OIL £ 25c
D P A IT C  "Brook's Chili Hot" A 
DJunNeJ or Spaghetti u cm 25cAPPLE BUTTER m  2 t  25cGOLD DUST 19cLUX FLAKES ST. 22cLENTELS 10c
f in  m  U P C  SeedlesstaXIArLD no. 10 can ..-.......... 49cBLEACHER SS. 10cRINS0 ¡7 21co x y d o l  sr. 21cSOAP it t , ..... : .........2 t  15c

POST BRAN FLAKES
OR

GRAPE NUT FLAKES
2 ^  15«

"W OLCO" SOLID PACK

BLACKBERRIES

2 303 O O
C u s . . .  m dI V

PURE BREAKFAST

COCOA

BANNER

OLEO
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GARDENS!- READ THE ADS TODAY ft EVERT DAY
THE PAMPA NEWS 

Phone 666 332 Wett P o r t «
Offkc haut* .* a. r n . i u t u . r n .

. guadar hour* 7 :S0 ». », to 10 a. m. 
Ouh ratea (or clawtik j -dv.i Ualug t

■ W *. «  * • D; r  * i r
Up to 20 .17 M  1.14
« P  * • ! M J »  1.4* 1.14
lie  each dar altar ltd  laaortioa U no 

•kaone la coti» la made.
'C har»* ratea t  «apa after diecooti 
Wajda 1 Our t  D a «  I Day*

Up to IS .14 .10 1.08
Up to *0 .4« 1.14 1.17
Up to *0 1.04 1.71 t.0*
Th* ahora eaah rataa ma» b* earned on 

• «  which hare toen chamad PROVIDED 
•he hill la paid on or before the diacountpaid on or before the diacount 
onto ahown on poor atatement. Caab 
•hould accompany aut-of-town order*. 

Minimum ala* at any on* adr. la I  line».
* to IS weed*. Above caab rataa applp 

consecutive dap Inaertiona. "Bvarp- 
Other-Da»-' order* are charcad at on* time

"S r e m h ln »  counts, fncludtasr initial«, 
cumbers, name« and adds»— Count 4
trords for *%Uad" address. Advertiser 
■»ay have answers to his “ Blind" ad

mailed on payment of a lie  
fee. No information pertain- 

lind Ada- will “  '
Hoe of acate capitals used counts as c 
M  one-half lines. Each Use of white

All Classified“  Ads*copy and discontinu- 
ace orders most reach this office by 10 

0. m. in order to be e f lM h i  in the 
•Ome week day issue or by 1:00 p. n  
Saturday for Sunday issues.

Liability of thcpublishcr and newspaper 
ter any error In say advertisement b 
limited to cost of space occupied by such 
trror Errors not the fault of the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the value of 
the advertisement will he rectified by re
publication without extra charge but The 
ram pa News will be responsible for only 
the first Incorrect Insertion of aa adver

ANNOUNCEMENTS
«-—Special Notices

NEW dsnee floor, lee cold been, 
sandwiches and private booths. 
^  Belvedere Oste. BUIla’»  New Place.

courtesy cards honored; stop 
service your ear where you buy your 

I t 't .  Lane's at 6 Points. Phone

DR a smooth dance floor and your fa- 
rite sandwiches and beer, Park Inn 

Borger highway. You’ll enjoy itj
at Motor Inn can give 
nate on your moto 

1Ö10 or Motor Inn.
i a quick estimate on your motor tune-
* ‘ ‘
* PRICE on gasoline! Ethyl, 16; ret* 

16; white, 14.—Long’s, Amarillo 
Service Station. Ph. 1164.

3---Bus-T ravel-T ransportat ion
3 £  TO WIchtta Pall, Mar. 28, return

&
CALL

New selection of phonograph ree- 
12 for $1.00. Pampa News Stand 
Bureau.

_____ Brims Transfer Co., Phone M4, for
— mates and information on moviug. 
Okla., Kan., N. M., and all points in Tex.

EMPLOYMENT
11— Situation Wanted

C t E Y  wants work by day. Genera] house
keeping. Telephone 1764-W. Mrs. Miller.

BUSINESS SERVICE
\7— Floor Sanding-Refinishing

SSa u t IPO l  smooth floors in your home 
sity. Estimates free. Lovell’s

A -l Floor Service. Phone 62.

18— Building Materials
#4ktMER8 AND RANCHERS! We are 
•quipped to repair your wagons. Ward’s 
Cabinet Shop. 824 8. Starkweather. Ph.

18-A— Plumbing & Heating

j=Tsä4CTL.V

t> C F E M 5 E
«S T A M P S

MERCHANDISE
35— Plants and Seeds
PLANT Victory Gardens now. SEEDS, 
lawn grass seeds, flojver seeds, Vigaro, 
Super Phosphate. Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 
1160.

36— Wanted To Buy
WANTED TO BUY—2H or 5 homepower 
alternate firing Johnson late model out
board motor. See Jim Green at Pampa
News._____________ ________________________
JUNK. Tire, and times waateA Tire*. 
40c a 100 lb,. Tube,. Sc and 4c lb. C. C. 
Mr then». «18 W. Fobtcr. Ph. 1061.

■ ■ ■ ■  L IVESTOCK ____

33— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
FOR SALE—Blood tested English White 
Laghorn hatching eggs, $1.00 per setting. 
62S N. Dwight. Ph. 1206-W.

39— wivestock-Feed
FOR SALE: Flesh thoroughbred Jersey 
milch cows. Also brood sows to furrow
April and May. 3 miles S. o f Humble 

on Amarillo highway. Owner E. (J 
Barrett.

40— Boby Chicks
ONE STOP CHICK SERVICE ~  

NEED CHICK SUPPLIES? Wc have ’em 
. a complete line. Make this your “ one- 

stop”  headquarters for quality chicks, 
Purina Startena and sanitation products. 
Disinfect your brooder house with Purina 
Cre-so-fee. Keep drinking water germ- 
free with Purina Chek-R-Tabs. Harvester 
Feed Co. Pampa, Tex.__________________ _
BUY your baby chicks now from one-day 
old to 4 weeks cld. Our chicks are all 
healthy, blood tested and fast growers. 
Get Royal Brand egg mash at $2.65 per 
hundred for laying hens. It contains min
erals and cod liver oil. We have a supply 
of bulk garden seed approved by our county 
ngent. adaptable to this climate. Come to 
Vandover’s and talk over your feed, seed 
and chick problems. Let us advise you. 
We have had years of experience. 407-409 
W. Foster. Ph. 792,

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
47—-Apartments or Duplexes
UNFURNISHED cl room duplex, private 
bath, newly decorated, all bills paid. Walk
ing distance. Phone. 601 or 1046-J. Adults
>nly. ______ À
FÒR ‘ 'RENT*—H room tni'dern furnished 
apartment. Very close in. This is the 
best one. Move close in and save rubber. 
Keep on the pavement. Ph. 1088. Marney’s 
Pisce No. I. 203 E. Francis.
FOB RENT—Three room modern furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. 412 N. Somerville. 
FURNISHED apartment or 
Bill« paid. $22.60. Ph. 627-J. 
NICE

pavement.

apartments, furnished, with bills 
paid. Reduced rents. Vqry close in. Apply 
a 16 S, Curler.______ _
VACANCY at Mamey Apartments No. 2.

psivaGpcd
floor.

furniture, private bath, 
Phone 2887 or 1088.

ground

FOR RENT—2 room furnished apartment. 
Shower bath. Bills paid. Fenced back 
yard. $25 per month. Phone 2242-W. 1081 
Emit Ffithfer. - -- ■' ' -
GARAGE apartment, furnished, with furn-

heat. Bills paid. Adults only. No 
1118 East Francis.

49— Business Property
FOR SALE—Drug Store stock and fix
ture«, including soda fountain, invoice 
stock. See John Dunn, Mobeetie, Tex.
FOR RENT: Business location with 6 
rooms above. Near new underpass. $80 
mo. 809 S. Cuyler. Henry L. Jordan. Dun
can bldg. Phone 166. ,

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
51— Suburban Property
SACRIFICE for cash. 3 room house, 
large chicken house. Moving optional.
Eddy at Hilsou Hotel.

54.— City Property
FOR SALE—House, 4 large rooms and 
bath. 1,460.00. Two houses. 8 -rooms and 
bath each; modern; double garage, $2,800. 
Terms. Haggard And Brown. 1st Natl
Bank Bldjg. Ph. 909. _____________ _____ _
FOR SALE—New 6 room house od Chris
tine 8t. F. H. A. financed. Write box 
699, Pampa. Tsxas.

56— Forms qnd Trocts_______
FOR SALE—870 acres, approximately 100
iu cultivation, balance good mixed grass, 
Well improved, trees and plenty good 
water. On paved federal highway, daily 
mail, school bus. Priced to sell. Write S. E. 
Allison, • Canadian. Texas,
FOR SALE: Grass land. $10 acre. Farms, 
$20 acre and op. Henry L. Jordan. Dun
can Bldg. Phone 16C

57.— Out-of-Town Property

41— Fàrm Equipment
GOOD used John Deere tractor on steel.

FOR SALE— 6 room modern house, 3 bed
room®, bath, living room and kitchen, on 
1 lot space. Priced to sell. See John Dunn, 
Mobeetie, Tex. .
FOR SALE: Lunch room and small gro
cery combined. Good location. Write or 
call for information. 228 N. Main. Bor-
ger, Texas.

FIN ANCIAL
6 1.— Money to Loan

Car load new tractors. Full line truck 
parts and service. Risley Motor Co. Ph. 
1861.
1939 Model B. John Deere tractor with 
rubber tires. One No. 6 power mower with 
rubber tires. McConnell Implement Co. 
Phone 485. 112 N. Ward street.
1986 MODEL Plymouth Coach. U.-C. Allis 
Chalmers tractor with lister, planter and 
cultivator. Completely overhauled. Also 
good used feed mill. Osborne Machine Co., 
Ph. 494, 810 W. Foster.

READY CASH 
$5 to $50

To Employed Persons
SALARY LOAN CO.

107 E. Poster Phone 303

TO
LOAN

HOW about that air conditioner for your 
tome or office? Let Des Moore figure 
with you. Phone 102 today.
J K v i j  ; “plumbing checked now. Repairs

^fiMsr g Sititi Mwill be harder to get after a while. Call 
ey Plumbing Co. Phone 360.

■U — Upholstering-Ref inishing
DOES that broken ehahr or table leg gst 
on your nerves? Then let Spears pick it 
up and repair it for you. Call 635. Spears 
Furniture Co.

23— Cleoning and Pressing
CLYDE JONAS invites your patronage 
at the Service Cleaners, 312 S. Cuyler. 
Suit® cleaned and pressed, 60c. Ph. 1290.

24-A— Curtain Cleaning
La c e  curtain, washed, tinted, «tretohed, 
mended. 28c. Mr* Latum. «11 N. Ballard. 
Ph. 107«. Parnlshad Apts. *4.00 up.

26— Beouty Porlor Service
PBRMANKNT8 o f Style and beauty from 
(LOO to $6.00. Best of supplies used. 
Jewell’s Beauty Shop. 2t>3 N. Somerville, 

f 414.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
SOUTH bedroom, well furnished, conveni
ent to bath, garage .optional, telephone 
privilege. 711 N. Somerville. ________
FOR RENT—Comfortable bedroom adjoin
ing bath. Verv close in. Accroas from 
Worley Hospital. 417 W. Francis. Ph.
818. ______________ • i
FOR RENT—Comfortable bedroom, out-
slde entrance, 405 East Kingsmill*________
NICE bedroom in private home, adjoining 
bath. Telephone privilege, garage optional, 
close in. 501 N. Frost. Ph. 371J.

E U S 
C A S H

TO PAY YOUR 
1942 AUTO TAGS 
CLEAN UP BILLS

$5 to $50

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale
FOR SALE— 1940 Mercury club coupe. 
Good tires, radio heater. Call 1179 or 
1687-W, or write Box 481, Pampa.

65— Repairing-Service

See Us For Proper
-Front End Alignment, 
-Wheel Balancing, 
-Body and Fender 

repairs,
-Complete Motor 

Check,
-And Repairs to any 

Make of Car.

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO INC

204 N Rallorr! Phone 124

"CAR
CONSERVATION

PLAN"
Down here at Service Headquarters
our trained mechanics serve Ameri
ca, lor Car Conservation is the 
motorists’ most direct contribution 
to Vlctorj'.

Pampa Womi 
Respiration Tb Man 
For flearly An ftònr

(42 Tf

The two Painpa women who ««red  
the life of a motorist near Vernon 
administered artUlci . respiration 
alternately to the victim of aarbgn 
monoxide for almost an Itour, ac
cording to new information supplied 
The Mew* »day . - ■

The Pampo women aere -Mrs. A l
iene Tipton, 1337 Mary Ellen, and

Genuine Chevrolet Service 
Chevrolet Trained Mechanics 
Chevrolet - Approved Service 

Methods
To these recognized recommenda
tions for Chevrolet Service we have 
now added a new

SERVICE BUDGET PROGRAM
to make Immediate Service avail
able to every car owner.

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET CO.

212 N. Ballard Phone 366

Political Calendar

43— -Room and Board
NICE sleeping rooms, meal® served 3 
times daily, lunches packed. Virginia Ho
tel, 600 N. Frost.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46 — Houses tor Rent

No endorsers—No security. All deal
ings strictly confidential. Loans 
made In a few minutes. Easy terms. 
Small payments. Lowest rates.

Pampa Finance Co.
tosti s. Cuyler Phone 450

Over State Theater

! Creme Oil Perm.,
Our $3.00 . value Perm., $1.60. 

■Han's Beauty Shop. 620 Doric. Ph. 2359-J. 
SFa r t “ your Easter dress-up with the 
¡coiffure. Permanents $2 to $6- Drene sham- 
“  i 60c. The Priscilla Beauty Shop. Phone
SS
w m iA L____ _____________ f  Shop, where you get a
shampoo and wave set for 60c that really 
lasts well. 826 S. Cuyler.
B p
ready foi

---- —____-i dress up seaeoa. Are you
for UT Let as give you a new roft 

P ite  Beauty Shop. Phone 768permanent.____ _  ___  ______ __
f f 'S  tbM to get that permanent for Easter
Season. Let us give you one you’ll be proud 
of. Ideal Beauty 8hop. Ph. 1818.

SERVICE
27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish 

Massage_______________
ARK you suffering from arthritis, rheu
matism. back ache? Get quirk relief at

Q H t e M M t i t i M M
♦7

Die’s Bath House. 82$ 8. Barnes. Ph.

MERCHAN DISE
2H— Miscellaneous
A LL  kind« 
orda for 
Ph. 7 « .  
OWNER 
CMhloc.

of good used phonograph rec- 
16c each. $16 N Ward.r dale» 

i I Jarte k
£ ahoA.

city. Will nell very cheap, 
costumes, including eve-

______ etc. Mrs. Kathryn V.
Steele, former teacher of Dance School.
117 N . Starkweather. . . . _______
BUYJMHPgood used garden hose and tools 
for your Victory Garden at Davis Trading 
Post. 624 9. Cuyler. 

i HBCEIVE readWE RECEIVE can* dally from our 
era asking how to contact someone to 
plow gardens, fill in driveway», landscap
ing. etc. I f  you have this servkie. why 
not place your ad on this page. Our 15 
word minimum for $1.86 a full week, or 
•4.60 a me. Call 666, we will help you 
with an ad which is sure to bring results.

29— Mattresses
BOY p w r l n t  m ttnaa or ionaraprtna 
at  Apar and Bon. More cotton, hotter 
cotton, totter bnilt: also uacd mattr***** 
»a tow m  M.W Pfcon* « » « ______________

30— Household Goods
N AT IO N A L Caah fertil/r. *Í7.r>n. Zenith 

(10m  new) »29.60. Two piece used 
am » » « * .  $26.95. McKee io* box 
cap.). *24.50. Irwin',. 609 W.

Frater r>h. 291. ___________
FOR SAI.K —1917 modal Frteid.irc » '¿  ft. 
eapaettp. eneellent condition WHI sacrifier 

*100.09, 8«* It al »1« Nr Ward. Ph.

BALK  Three rtoms rood fornita«*, 
to  aoM this week. *7« N. Froat. rear

H eêtor ra f ff t to i '

FOR RENT—Three room furnished du
plex. modern, electric refrigeration, gfe- 
rage, 620 a mo. 528 South Baliard,
FOR RENT—Two room house, modern, 
private bath, furnished, including 'oWetric 
refrigeration. Bills paid, $27.50. 915 Chris* 
tine.
FOR RENT—Four room furnished house 
and garage. Call 1394, or apply 1006 E. 
Jordan. ______________
FOR RENT—Two room stucco house, good 
gat-age BUI® paid. 1010 Reid St. C. A. 
Foray th.________  _____ .._________
FOR RENT: Five room modem house, un- 
furnished, çjose in. Inquire at 006 N. 
Froat.
4 room, unfurnished, modern house, with 
garage. Also two room furnished house. 
Close In. 611 N. B u a e e l l . _________
MODERN three room house. Also two room 
houses furnished or unfurnished. Bills
»Sid. 6 »  8, tijaaenrlllah _______
FOR RllNT: Five room modern brick
house. Unfurnished. Inquire Crystal Pal* 
are. I l l  W. Carter. 1127 K. Fraacts.
FOR RENT—Five room furnished house. 
Nice yard, close in. Water bill paid. 117 
N. Starkweather. Phone 1749-W. Adults 
only.______________________________
18 YOUR rent too high? Find a home by 

*ie kind of 
Call 666.

placing your ad, stating the kind of place 
desir»», and get result

THREE room unfurnished house, modern, 
tub bath, garage, nice yard, on pavement. 
Adult*. 1005 Wilks. Ph. 2«93 
FOR RENT -Four room modern house, 
unfurnished. Close in. 408 N. Gray. In
quire 509 W. Foster. Ph. 291.

47— Apartments or Duplex«1
FOR RENT--Four room unfurnished du
plex, private bath and garage. $20 a mo. 
71« N. Went. Ph. 1858.
FOR RENT—Three room furnished apart
ment. Private bath. Couple only. 608 N. 
Russell. ■.
FOR RENT—Two room furnished apart
ment. clean and close in, innersprlng mat
tress, telephone, utilities paid. $20 mo. 415 
W. Browning.____  ._______________
FOR RENT—Furnished large living room, 
kitchen, bath, good bed and ice box, close
in. Bills paid. 811 N. Ballard._____________
FOR RENT—Two room furnished, mod-
ern apartment. Bills paid. Close in. Adults 
616 N. Frost.
FOR RENT—Two room wodern, furnished 
apartment, refrigeration. Bills paid. Clcse 
in. Murphy Apartments. 117 North Gil- 
liapie. ______________________________
FOR RF.NT*—'Three room furnished mod
ern apartments. Bills paid. Close in. 601
6$. Fester.________________________________
Vt)R RENT: Moiant. newly furnished 
apartments. Clone in, bills paid. 629 N. 
Russell.
FURNIBHKD apartment,. 4«« k . DwhrM. 
60« N. Fatilkiw. Alno imfurnlatod duplex 
and houae. Pbnn. 16« Henry U  Jordan.
Duncan Bldg*.______  1 ■ ,.
k i t  RENT: Sow» ataiw lata» aButâmt 
with *  toll Pnom*. Adult, »nip. Honk 
apartnuBto 419 N. Watt, tiraet

iBSifleVACANCY ' tíTuÜp --------
only, nq prta, Inqnlr. «C  Idd i 8r«wn

FOR RENT—Newly daeatatod
fnçnithod x p « « « r

rr- i2 ^ ____
--------wsanSTm

HEDUCED rent an n i«« «mfumtatod, newly 
deeoewtod I  room modern dav i«»* . Rina

Iimuir« 70S Jordan.

BkááL.ÍY'.-'A M t ' á

$5 or 
More

To Buy Your 
Easter Clothes

A m e r i c a n
Finance Company

109 W Kingsmill

Money Savers
1838 Chevrolet Master Deluxe Coach 
Good tires and ready for real serv
ice ......... ....  $385.00

1936 Chevrolet Master Deluxe Sedan. 
New paint and upholstery $195.00

1937 Terraplane—a
at .............................

sure bargain
$115.00

Will trade down or up on these cars.

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

119 W. Foster 

Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES
65— Repairing-Service

The Best Service Is
NONE TOO GOOD

for your car th e »  days!

Now more than ever your car muat 
be kept mrchanlctUy perfect, it 
must last a long tine

WE WILL ÂÈPAIRp Y0ÜR 
CAR ON ÉASY TERMS !

Co.
Dodge —  Plymouth Dealers 

21! N. Bollard P h o n a l 13

The Pampa News has been auth
orized to present the names of the 
following citizens as candidates for 
office, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, July 25, 1942. 
For Chief Justice:

J. ROSS BELL 
For District Judge:

H. B. H ILL 
W. R. EWING 

For District Attorney:
BUD M ARTIN 

For County Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE 

For County Attorney:
JOE GORDON 

For Sheriff:
CAL ROSE 
JESS HATCHER 
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
JEFF GUTHRIE 
DAN CAMBERN
G. H. KYLE 

For District Clerk:
R. E. G ATLIN  
M IR IAM  WILSON 

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
• P. E. LEECH 
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THUT 
For County Treasurer:

W. E. JAMES 
For County School 8apt.:

W. B. (RED) WEATHERRED 
For County Commissioner:
Precinct 1, LeFors 

ARLIE CARPENTER 
O. W. BOWER8 
JOHN OLDHAM 

Precinct 2 
JOHN HAGGARD
H. C. COFFEE 
J. V. NEW

Par Justice of Peace:
Precinct 2, Place 1 

D. R. HENRY 
Precinct 2. Place 2 

CHARLES I. HUGHES 
T. W. BARNES 

For Constable Precinct 1:
C. S. CLENDENNEN 
W. J. (JAKE) CLEMMONS 
GEO. HAWTHORNE 
GEORGE BAILEY 
JOHN TSCHIRHART 

For Constable Precinct 2:
JACK ROSS 
BOY PEARCE 
EARL LEWIS

ANYBODY FROM PAMPA sta
tioned now in Australia besides 
Ray Redman, above? Ray sent 
a message a couple of weeks ago 
to Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Redman 
that he had arrived in Austral
ia. Thus he stands beside Mac- 
Arthur and other American 
troops to repel any attempted 
Jap landing on the Down Under 
continent. Ray is in the techni
cal division *of the air corps. 
He enlisted Sept. 27. 1941, and 
was stationed nearly all over the 
country—Lubbock. El Paso, St. 
Louis, Denver. Virginia, Cali
fornia-before he sailed for Aus
tralia from San Francisco. The 
Redmans have lived in Pampa 
11 years. His twin sister is Mrs. 
Olenn Dull, formerly Fay Red
man, of San Diego, where Mr 
Dull is a butcher. Both Ray 
and Fay attended Pampa schools 
and were graduated from Pam
pa High school.

P E O P L E  WHO WATCHED
Olenn Dyson, above, grow up 
find ’ it difficult to realize that 
he is now in the navy, because 
it was only a few years ago that 
he was a small boy. At apy 
rate he’s now a husky sailor 
lor Uncle Sam. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Dyson, 
621 North Hobart. He enlisted 
in the navy, July 25, 1941. He 
was born in Mobeetie, Wheeler 
county, and has lived in the 
Panhandle all his life. He at
tended high school in Welling
ton and in Pampa. He com
pleted radio courses in school 
here and attended a radio school 
five months in Los Angeles aft
er he Joined the navy. He is 
now stationed on Treasure is
land, San Francisco, where be 
is taking further training. He

T H E  U N I T E D  NATIONS
couldn't win the war without 
guns, planes, tanks, and some
body has to stay home and 
build them, and so the war pro
duction army is just as impor
tant as the armed forces. James 
Archer, above, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. LeRoy , (Dutch) Archer, 
and brother of Mrs. Bob Wind
sor. formerly Minnie Archer, 
holds a high position in, the 
Beechcralt airplane factory at 
Wichita, Kans. He is a Junior 
dispatclier. James is a graduate 
of Pampa High school, and 
lived here most oi his life. He 
was also an Eagle Scout.

was employed in a  local grocery 
store just before he Joined the 
navy.

Cuffs Snipped Off 
Free Of Charge

—

ANSWERS 
TO WAR QUIZ
Questions on Editorial page

1. There are many naval men who 
say battleships are of little value 
because they have to be guarded by 
destroyers lest they be torpedoed by 
submarines, and furthermore, are 
subject to sinking by dive-bombers.

2. America has a monopoly on he
lium. a non-inflammable gas which 
makes Inflated blimps safe from ex
plosions. Other nations have to use 
high explosive hydrogen.

3. The island of Bali Is noted for 
its native dancers.

By HUGH WILLIAMSON
DALLAS, March 26 (/Pi—Wool for 

war needs? Dallas merchants will 
clip it right o ff your old cuffs.

The government ruled that there 
will be no new cuffs on new suits 
—or zoot, suits, either, for that mat
te r-a fte r  March 31. That gave the 
merchants of this town an idea 
They held a meeting and reasoned 
that a bit of retroactive activity 
along this line would serve a dou
ble purpose:

1. Help clothe the fighting men, 
and,

2. Save from embarrassment many 
civilian males who will be wearing 
their old suits this spring and sum
mer, next fall and winter, and no 
telling how long thereafter.

Paying of income taxes and pur
chasing of Victory Bonds will leave 
some purses thin and trouser seats 
likewise, the clothfn^retailers point
ed out.

They agreed, however, that any 
man who purchased a suit from a 
Dallas firm might take the trousers 
back and have the cuffs snipped off 
and the bottoms finished free of 
charge.

The wool will "be stored and ship
ped to a place to be designated by 
the government. It  will, according 
to the plan, be processed for manu
facture Into more clothing, either 
civilian or military, as may be de
termined.
_______buy victory stamps---------

Rayburn Ousts Hero
AUSTIN, March 26 (/Pi—Speaker 

Sam Rayburn of the national house 
has ousted James Bowie, Alamo he
ro, from the Texas House of Repre
sentatives.

A portrait of Rayburn has been 
hung in the house chamber in place 
of one of Bowie which was switched 
to the appropriations committee 
room.

Japs Hare Lost 
Fourth Qf Shipping, 
British Estimate

LONDON, March 26 (/Pi—Since the 
start of the war in the Pacific Ja
pan has lost about one quarter of 
the' 4,000.000 tons of shipping she 
originally had available for troop 
transport, the Allied review of in
ternational affairs, “Free Europe,” 
estimated today.

The publication asserted that in 
any further extension of Pacific op
erations Japan would face a ship
ping problem and “must exercise 
caution, for about 130,000 tons of 
shipping are needed tor transport a 
modern division with equipment.” 
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

•  ANSWERS TO  
CRANIUM  CRACKERS

Questions on Editorial page
1. King Carol of Rumania and 

companion. Magda Lupescu, fled 
from Spain to Portugal, March 7, 
1941.

2. TTie senate passed the lend- 
lease bill to aid the Allies March 8,
1941.

3. On March 19, 1941. President 
Roosevelt appointed President Clar
ence Dykstra of University of Wis
consin to head NDMB.

4. A Yugoslav army group repu
diated the government’s signing with 
the Axis and placed King Peter m i 
the throne on March 27, 1941.

5. Gene Tunney, former heavy
weight champion, was named March 
25. 1941, to direct navy athletic pro- 
grain.

----- BUY VICTORY STAMP»---------

Committee Rejeicls
Jones Suggestions

WASHINGTON. March 26 (/Pi—A 
bill setting up a smaller war plants 
corporation with 100,000.000 author
ized funds was approved by the sen
ate banking committee today.

Chairman Murray (D.-Mont.) of 
the special senate committee on 
small business said the legislation 
should enable thousands of small 
plants to take part in the war pro
duction effort.

“The approved measure includes 
most of the recommendations by 
Chairman Donald M. Nelson of the 
war production board,” Senator 
Murray said. “The committee re
jected the requests of Secretary of 
Commerce Jones.”

The bill would establish the 
smaller war niants corporation under 
the war production board and its 
five directors would be named by 
the WPB chairman.

The new agency then could serve 
as primary contractor on any war 
supplies, dividing, these contracts 
among small plants and factories.

Mrs Mary K. Marlon, 402 N. Bal
lard. The two womeu and Mrs. Tip- 
ton’s daughter. Elaine, were en 
route from Fort Worth to Pampa 
when four mijes north of Vernon 
they were stopped b.v four large 
trucks parked on the highway, .

The Pampans were informed that 
two men, a father and son,, ga route 
to Shamrock, had been overcome by 
gas fumes after, they had stopped, to 
fix a.flat tiro and had become cold 
and got back into the car leaving 
the motor running. • «  r --
- Mrs. Tipton sent her daughter 

back to Vernon fo ra  doctor and'an 
ambulance but neither, rvar came, 
and the two woman administered 
artificial respiration alternately 
They said that when they began to 
pump breath into the father’s lungs 
there was no breath in .his body and 
several times he began to  breathe 
but stopped before he regained full 
consciousness. When the father 
came to he inquired about some 
money in his pockets..

Meanwhile the.truck drivers who 
had been walking the son around 
were told that that was, the wrongs 
procedure to use in such esses and 
they were instructed to lay the 
young man in Mie of the trucks.

It  was incorrectly stated yesterday 
that the young man was laid pn the 
pavement. This would have been-un
wise since the ground was covered? 
with snow. • - xv.. >

Mrs. Tipton today explained that 
artificial respiration was adminis
tered to the father while he wa: 
lying on the ground hut that h( 
was kept warm by blankets and 
that the treatment was given him 
over the blankets. . . t ;

The father whose surname' was 
New. was dismissed from a  Vernon 
hospital after two days of treat
ment, Mrs. Tipton was informed In 
a card from one o f the truck driv
ers. The car was stopped - on the 
highway when the truck fleet 
stopped to investigate.' •

Local,first aid teachers today put 
their stamp of approval upon the 
technique used by die women in 
bringing the man back, to,life.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

School Holiday Called
DALLAS. March 26 </P>—1+ A. 

Woods, state superintendent of .pub
lic instructon, announced he would 
not call a state-wide school holiday 
for teachers to issue sugar rationing 
cards. Tbe matter will be left with 
each school system. Woods said.

BUY VICTORY ST*
B  Cotton blossoms are white, but 
after the f la t  day they may turn 
to lavender, pink, or yellow, depend
ing on the variety. ^

Cht

Hailstorm Hits Canadian
SiM-cial To Th* NEWS 

CANADIAN. March 26--Heavy 
rain and hail fell here Tuesday eve
ning.

The hail stones were large, some 
of them the size of walnuts, and cov
ered the ground.

Considerable damage was done to 
roofs.

HOLD EVERYTHING

COP» 1947 «y  NIA IWVICC INC. T. M. »Ift. V. I  PAT Off S -16

BOMB SPOTTERS
H O R IZ O N T A L
1,5 Depicted is 

insignia of 
U. S. Civilian 
Defense-----

Answer to  Previous ,

IT A F
U S E « ]
S H lä S S O K  

■  ä f c w a B ö  a  i t o f i

11 Put on.
12 Atmospheric. 
14 Years between

12 and 20.
16 Cylindrical in 

transverse 
section.

18 Either. 
f9 .Whirlwind.
20 Spinning toy 
22 Unusual.
25 Health resort.
26 Symbol for tin
27 Type of 

ancient’ Ineh 
fortification.

28 Established 
pt value.
29 Over (poet,).
32 Greek letter
33 Part, o f  "be.’’
34 Make plain.
35 Make a slight 

bow.

r

naans
aaiBTKa n].ynr,

— a ia a u s ia a aHfeiaa
[all ' vm
lâLm àtd iïîk i i  tàA m t-.

17 Toward.
20 Diminish.

s s s u .
M Antelope.
29 Open (poet).

« f e w » -31 Sheet-napped
nt

33 Sphere of

39 Pon t measure 
(P i.).

40 Spread for 
drying.

42 Half an em.
46 Hawaiian bird
47 Putting into a 

nest .«¡4
50 Reiterates.
53 Watch.
55 They keep a • 

sharp lookout 
for incendiary

57 Kind o f pastry

VERTICAL
2 Fish.

MCUOO. 4
36 Waste matter. 
38 Many «mee.n r
43 C| . point

56 Australian 
shrub.

3 Musical 
„ composition. 
4Ahstras£ being
6 Provides food.
7 Hasten.
8 Mistake. 
PCgreel grain.

10 Halts
16 Looks askance 
15 Symbol for 
_ erbium,

4® Pen point.
46 Old Testament

48StaUo}

(abbr.)* 
51 Quid
52

k, «p lo 
sive. sound.
Iun coin’smftfor

“ Hey. Sartie, I’m over here 1”

r
w

wr.

\ : , \ r

33

42

47

37 39

50

45

F
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NEW YORK. March 2S (JH—The «tack 
ooark«t gave A demonstration of BUBpended 
aninmti' ii over half of today’s eouroe and 
then leaders shaded into slightly lower 
territory.

A  negligible increase in offerings in the 
late proceedings was enough to erase a 
number of small gains and leave the list 
with a good majority of fractional minus 
signs at the close.

As unimpressive as in recent slow ses
sions, market dealings rari to appxoxi-

WHEN TON BUY Y O U !  
FOOD AT  MITCHEL'S!

There's Ho Shortage of Bargains Here! 
Hop on the band wagon, ladies! We hove 
the food you want at the prices you want 
to pay . . . and with increased activities 
necessitating more healthful foods, this 
should be more important to you than 
ever before. Plan your meals carefully 
. . . make up your menus wisely and buy 
your groceries at Mitchel's. That's our 
recipe far smart wartime food purchas
ing.

MM Cont Pet
Packard ________
Pan Am Airways 
Panhandle P A R
Penney ___ _

CORDELL'S BESTThese Lew  
Prices Good 
Thursday, 

Friday, aid  
Saturday!

renney ---- ,---
Phillipe ret -----
Pure O i l ______
Radio
8e are Roebuck 
Shell Unión Oil 
Socony Vác ——  
Boa Pne ------ li
ft O Cài —
S O Ind --------
S O N ! .........
Stone A  Weheter

river» who 
on around 
the wrong 
cases and’ 

» lay the 
i trucks.
1 yesterday 
laid on the 
C been un- 
as covered?

allied ‘that 
i a dm ti lis
le he wai 
it that hi

Here is how taxes proposed by 
Secretary o f Treasury Morgen - 
thau w ill affect some common 
commodities and services. Chart 
shows present and proposed 
federal taxes, and percentages 

of Increase.

LABGE 
CANS FOB

Warplane Insignia
Cities
Baple Cleaning

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. March 20 (A1) Butter un

settled ; creamery, M iw rr  84 %-85; 92. 34 ; 
89, 98; other prices unchanged. Eggs,
steady; current receipts 26% ; other prices 
unchanged.

Poultry steady to firm ; hens, over 5 
lbs. »4. 0 lhs. and down 26%, Leghorn 
liens 22%; broilers 2% lbs. and down, 
colored 23, Plymouth Rock 26, White Rock 
24; springs. 4 lbs. up, colored 26, Ply
mouth Rock 28, White Roek 27%: under 4 
lbs., colored 28, Plymouth Rock 26, White 
Rock 24.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. March 26 tfP)- (USDA)
Cattle 1,700; calves 700; fairly active 

and steady to strong trade in practically 
all classes cattle and calves; most com
mon and mediuin slaughter steers and 
yearlings 8.00-10.00. beef cows 7.25-8.75 ; 
canttere and cutter* 6.99-7.90; bulls 7.00- 
9.25; good and choice fat calves 10.50- 
12.00; vealers to 13.00; common and me
dium calves 8.60-10.60; culls 7.00-8.26; 
good and choice atocker steer calves 11.00- 
18.00.

Hbgs 2,300: mostly 10 higher; top 13.26 ; 
most gopd and choice 180-280 lb. averages 
18.10-18.20; good and choice 160-178 lb. 
10.50-13.00; packing sows and pigs steady, 
packing sows 11.73-12.00. stocker pigs 10.60

Sheep 4,909; slow; few sales and bids 
about steady on all classes; most milk fed 
lambs 12.00 down, few choice grades 18.00, 
»horn lambs 8.50-9.00; good wooled lambs 
bM 11.90; feeder Iambs 9.00 down.

KANSA8 CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, March 26 (/P)— (USDA) 

—Hogs 2,000; active, steady to 10 higher; 
top 12.40 freely, no shippers, good to 
choice 180-390 lbs 18.80-18.40; sows 19-1» 
higher at 12.76-18.10; stock pigs 18.00

Cattle 8,400; calves 460; fed steers and 
yearlings fairly active steady to 26 higher; 
good to choice grades generally showing 
the most advance; other killing classes 
fully steady, vealers steady to 50 higher, 
stoekevs and »seders «low »toady, lb lias 
light weight fed steers 18-00; bulk medium 
gnd good grade steers 10.76-12.75; good 
to choice heifers 11.60-12.90; medium to 
geMbsdto 8.00-9.2»; geo« to choice veal
ers 12.60-14.50.

Sheep 18.090; slow no early sales, esrly 
bids lower on fed lambs and wringer» 
asking steady; best fed lambs held above

Wing and Fuselage

SOVIET NET! 
RUSSIA LAN

iTHOVJSt'¿ u i * s í *IAV-J+ A. 
lit of,pub
lic would 

iol holiday 
r «H on ing 
; left with 
Is said.

FRESH GROUND
Clabber Girl 
2 5 -OZ.  CAN MEAT Í 0 A F  «Wing end Fuselage

vhlte, but 
may turn 
V, depend-

COFFEE« r a in e  ppa ■
doge. .
» (poet.). FOLGERS 

Drip or Perk
Wing Wing

COLON KEY:
im ilt .d  g g « l u «  O O r a n g t

These wing and tall markings of 
allied and axis planes will help 
you identify any that fly low 
enough (or their insignia to be 

visible.OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. March 2S (S’)— (US 

DA)— Cattle 1,700; calves 400; market 
generally around steady*; fed medium and 
good barf steer.’ and yearlings 10.50-12.00; 
heiferp an dvW 'd yearlings 10.09-U.50, 
coOa 7.00-9.09; canners and cutters 6.50- 
7.26; bulls 9.26 down.

Hbgs 2,176 fairly active, mcntly 5 
higher; top 18.80 to city butchers.

Sheep 2.00; market not esuWhbeU.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
l-X)RT .WORTH, March 26 Cf>— Wheat 

No. 1 soh red winter 1.88%-3t% ; No. 1 
hard, 1.27M-I9U.

Bar lay No. 2 non. «4 % - «% ; No. 2 
nom. W 2 .

Corm shelled. No. 2 white 1.0814*94%; 
No. 2 yellow 6»%-97%.

Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 lbs.

TOPEKA, Kans, March 26 (/P)— 
MTs. Wade Reed keeps that gun 
loaded now.

While entertaining, she thought 
she heard a noise. Reed investigat
ed. but found nothing.

It  gave Mrs. Reed an idea, though 
8hr seized her gun to show th e  
guests what she had teamed in a 
pistol-shooting defense class.

She stalked Into the bedroom, and 
shoved the pistol out through a 
window— right into the face of a 
strange man coming In.

Both stared for a while, then she 
pulled the trigger. The gun was 
empty The visitor screamed and 
ran. Mrs. Reed Just screamed.
---------- BUY VICTOKY STAMPS----------

American college students have 
united and are calling for an im
mediate place In the war effort, stu
dent opinion surveys conducted by 
the University of Texas on a nation
wide scale Indicate. *

-----------BUT V1CTOBY STAMPS--------*-
Five midwe6tern states have a to

tal of 36 co-operative burial associ
ations. with 31,000 members.

P E C A N SFANCY SOFT TOP

SPINACH- 2":., 21 PEACHESitttiaM to extend yesterday’ 
la in  market retreated today 
>Wb general price lower 

Wheat rloaad V 1 
erday, May ll.2e% -Jl.Toly «

CHICAGO WHEAT
CKiCAGQ. March 25 «P i-W hea l:

High low  Close
May — ---------- l.S t* 1JUH I.MM-K
July 1 3 ___ 1.28 £  1.27% 1.27%
SepL -------- 1.90% 1.2«% 1.2»«-%
----- -----BUY VICTORY BONDS  —■

In North Carolina, more than 
600,000 acres are given over to pri
vata game preserves

W e  Invite Your
INSPECTION!

Trio"'?*’

„ „  Line*
North«“
LOW O'

Notto»“ ^
( Ámerte0" '

« u c e o

T h r e e

iFarry

M ITCHEL
PAM PA CREAMERY, Inc GROCERY & MARKET

CIGARETS

TELEPHONE C AL L v

UNITED NATIONS

THE AXIS LOIN OR T-BONE

STEAK L B . . .  .25®
1 FRESH CHURNED

BUTTERMILK n r . . . .  7 * ¡

1 P O B K  C H O P S
Center Cuts

S P A B E  B I B S
Small— Meaty

:r 29« : r  23®
Doughty's Grade A Raw

MILK ~ Q T . . . . |  0 ®

|RO UN D

|STEAK «••29®
| MacArthur's Assorted . A  Sura J W f c

1 LUNCH MEAT T ”  ¿ ü s

CH O C. B IT S — 2 ! “ “ 2 5 t
R A I S I N S - -  ? 1 «• 1 7c

, B a g . . .  R I

IGABD1EN F B E S H  r a U I T S  & V E G E T A B L E S !

LETTUCE»““ 2 91« S P U D S
RIDS

0 -  21cBUNCH
B A D I S H E S
3 BCHS. FOR

^  JR WfNESAP M 49i O c|l ” les I S Is 1C A B B A
FRESH, GREEN 

PER l i tL#.......i t GE T O M A T O E S  2 5 «  12 - LBS. FOR i l V NEW j
S P U D S  /
POUND ................... 1! ■

Y A M S ' AST
fEXAS 15«
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Texas Oat Crop
Hard Hit By Bugs
Special To Tho NEWS 

AUSTIN, March M -A n  estimated
-----  70 per cent of the Texas oat crop

has been destroyed by green bugs, 
and the state is facing perhaps one 
of the worst grasshopper infesta
tions in history. Commissioner of 
Agriculture J. E. McDonald an
nounced today after a personal sur
vey of the state.

"The preen bug attack has left 
Texas with possibly the shortest oat 
crop in history,” the commissioner 
said, "and it is hoped that the 
greenbug does not attack the wheat 
crop as it has the oats." , i
---------- BUY VICTORV STAMPS-----------

Oreat Britain has about twice as 
many fatal accidents per 1,000 ve
hicles as the United States.

Balkan  Balk A!
Giving Hiller 
Fodder For Russia

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Last tunes today Shirley Temple

In “Kathleen."
Friday and Saturday: John Oar- 

field and Raymond Massey in 
“Dangerously They Live."

Saturday Last
Day To File For 
City Offices

Capitol Coir! 
RecordsS e e m s  as / X .

though llie  war /  C
—and it’s ours v — >
now— is almost 
being operated 
as a p r i v a t e  
Washington en- — ■wnww
terprise. 11 o \v j-J fc p
about s o m e  jl
parades? How I \
a b o u t  letting f  y  < S . 
the f o l k s  all 
over the coun- 
try see s o m e  i u / i
tanks and some M  v
o f the new mechanised equip
ment? They know about it only 
by hearsay and pictures. And 
why should the boys in the draft 
continue to be sneaked away in 
stead of letting them know their 
community is proud of them? 
Maybe this isn't m ilitary but it 
doesn’t hurt to ask.

AUSTIN. March 26 up) -Supreme court 
proceeding!!:

Certified queations answered:
Trader« A General Ina. Co: vt. H. B. 

Carllie. Wichita.
Applications for writs of error refused: 
F. Redondo A Co. vs. New Amsterdam 

Casualty Co.. Nuecea: Thomas L. Landis 
et nl vs. W. H. Fuqua, lnr.. Potter.

Motions for rehearing of applications 
overruled:

J. F. Allison et ml vs. Cnlifortiia Pe
troleum Corp. of Venesueis et «I, Gregg; 
W. W. Howart et si vs. Marts Marie 
Howard et al. Smith.

Motion to advance submitted:
State Highway Department of Texas 

et al vs. W. E. Gordham, MeLenaan.
Motii ns for rehearing of appliesttonn 

submitted:
Henry Court ret. trustee, vs. Ralph B. 

Harrison et al, Nueces.
Causes submitted:
Texas Employers Ins. Association va. 

Mack C. Lightfaot, Nuecea.
---------- BUT VICTORV STAMPS-----------

About 121,000 enumerators were 
required in the 1940 United States 
census.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Pre-prohibition New Orleans Ra
mon gin fizz was distinguished by 
its orange flower water.

4:6«—Melody Pande.
6:60—Music From Many Lands. 
6:1*—Trading Post 
6 -M -  Musical Interlude.
5 :66—Nears—Studio.6 [O#—Trrsitin Star Parade.
6i l l—Werten Serenade.
6 1« 6—Monitor Views the N m .  
6:46—Tune Tabloid.
7.-««—Movie Time on the Air. 
t i l » —Our Town.
7 i«0—Lest We Forget 
6:66—Bcrdcrtown Barbecue. 
6:16—Sundowu Serenade. •
S I*«—Jeff Guthrie—Studio. 
6:46—Masters of Music.

By DREW MIDDI-ETON
LONDON, March 26 (A P )—Nazi 

machinations to get at least 750,000 
men from the Axis’ Balkan junior 
partners to help fight Hitler's wars 
were charged by British diplomatic 
sources who gleefully predicted they 
might prove a boomerang.

instead of getting men. said these 
informants with close continental 
connections, Hitler may have to in
crease his own garrisons in southeast 
Europe to squelch an unsought war 
situation aroused by distrust and re
awakened old mmltles stirred by 
his recruiting efforts.

“Frankly.” said one observer, “we 
are delighted With the situation.

Furthermore, they declared Nazi 
plans to overawe Turkey with tales 
of German army masses on her 
European frontier and actual Bul- 
garion troop concentrations there 
have ‘Yiot had the slightest effect 
on the Turks” ; in fact, British- 
Turkish relations recently have been 
cemented despite Hitler’s efforts to 
weaken them.

Bulgaria and Hungary are under 
severe German pressure to provide 
troops for an Axis spring offensive 
against Soviet Russia, according to 
this analysis.

King Boris of Bulgaria, now the 
Fuehrer's visitor, is said to have 
been offered a slice of Rumanian ter
ritory and post-war control of the 
Dardanelles in return for the serv
ices of his army.

Bulgarian troops, however, would 
be an unlikely choice for the Rus
sian front for two reasons, it was 
pointed out—the Bulgars are Slavs 
Who feel a close racial kinship to the 
Russians and the Communist, party 
is stronger in Bulgaria than in any 
other Balkan state.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

I f  Pampa is to hold a city election 
cn April 7, friends of candidates 
who are to file petitions had better 
hurry, for the deadline is Saturday, 
and to date not a single petition has 
bent filed with W. C. deCordova. 
city secretary.

Officially, therefore, there are no 
candidates for the city election now 
12 days off.

An act candidates will have to do 
this year, that they have not been 
required to do fn the past, is to sign 
a form attesting their belief in, ap
proval of, and support, if elected, of 
the American form of government 
and their pledge to resist any move
ment seeking to overthrow the gov
ernment or any part of it.

This applies to candidates for all 
offices, not merely for state nod 
county alone. Copies of the form 
can be obtained from County Clerk 
Charlie Thut, who received a sample 
copy this week from William J. 
Lawson, Texas secretary of state.

last times today: “ I  
and a Jill.”  with Ann S 
Ray Bolger.

Friday and Saturday 
iHopalong) Boyd in ”RI< 
Timberline."

feTATE
last times today: “1 

Uncle,”  w i t h  Ann 8h

FRIDAY
7:10—Rioe and Shine.
6 :««—What's Behind the News with Tex 

DeWeest*
8:05—Musical Interlude.
8:15—Melody Mart.
8 :80—Timely Events.
8:40—Vocal Varieties.

To relieve 
Misery of

CROWN
Last times today: “Mr. Celebrity,** 

with Clara Kimball Young, Francis 
X. Bushman, and Doris Day,

Friday and Saturday: “Lone Rider 
in Cheyenne,” with George Houston; 
chapter 11, “The Iron Claw;” latest 
news.

Crooked boundary lines are the 
rule in Europe, but in the United 
States, especially west of the Mis
sissippi river, straight lines are com
mon.

9 ilB-i-What'« Happening Around Pampa. 
—In d io

t r ie —Dance Tempo.
9 ;46— Nows Bulletins—Studio.

10:00—The Woman's Page o f the Air. 
1 0 * »—The Trading Poet- 
10l85—Interlude.
10:45—News with Tex DeWeese—Studio 
11:00—The Borger Hour.
11:15—The Little Show.
11 *0 —Light of the World—WKY.
11:45—White s School of t U  AS 
18:00—Jerry Sears Presents.
11:15— Lum and Abner.
11:80—News with Tex DeWeeee—Studio. 
12:45—Latin Serenade.
1:00—Trouble Shooter*—WKY 
1:16—Aunt Susan—WKY.
1:10—Lew Preston—WKY.
1:45—Judy and Jane—WKY 
2:00—Sign O ff I 
4 * f —Siva on I 
4:10—Melody Parade.
5:00—Music From Many Lands.
5 *0 —The Trading Poet.
5:15—Musical Interlude.
6:45—News—Studio.
•  s0^—10*2-4 Ranch.
6:15—Dance Orchestra.
6:80—Monitor Views the News.
6:46—Tune Tabloid.
7 *0—Easy Aces, 
f  :15—Our Town.
7 :B0—All-Request Hour.
8:00—Grade Allen and George Burns.
•  * 0 —Jeff Guthrie—Studio.
8:45—Masters o f Musi.
9:00- -Gaslight Harmonies.............
9:16—Isle of Paradiuc.

Looking like something out o f 
this world, Capt. S. Kronhaus o f 
Los Angeles demonstrates his 
life-saving suit tor seamen. Rub
berized water-tight, air-tight 
suit can be tipped on in less 
than two minutes and will keep 
occupant warm and afloat in

definitely.

State Court Changes 
Hodges Case Ruling

The court of criminal appeals at
Austin reversed and remanded one 
of its own decisions in proceedings 
in the court yesterday.

In the case of Jim Hodges, from 
Gray, the court granted Hodges 
motion for a rehearing, set aside 
its previous judgment of affirmance. 
This meant that the court rejected 
its previous approval of the judg
ment of the district court.

Hodges was indicted here on Oc
tober 3, 1939, on a charge of re
ceiving and concealing stolen proper
ty. On June 11, 1939. a seven-year 
sentence was assessed.

Motion of Carroll Broyles, from 
Gray, for a rehearing was over
ruled. Broyles was indicted here on 
June 10. 1937 on a charge of assault 
with intent to murder, ind assessed 
a ftve-year suspended sentence on 
the following day.

On May 18,

YOUR BUDGET
with Die help of these value

/  A \  V *
Field At Dallas 
To Re Expanded

THESE PRICES GOOD 
FRIDAY THRU MONDAY

DALLAS, March 26 (A>>—Hensley 
Field will become one of the largest 
naval primary flight training cen
ters in the nation by virtue of ex
pansion in student strength, training 
course and facilities announced yes
terday by Commander A. Lave rents, 
commanding oficer.

The new plan for the center, said
Laverents, includes:..........

A construction program of $1,500,- 
000 in addition to the $1.000.000 pro
gram announced Feb. 6.

A constant student enrollment of 
between 800 and 1,000, and a per
manent complement of 1,700 men 
and 200 officers.

Ten flying fields consisting of 
3,000 acres and costing $700,000.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

In the 40 years between 1900 and 
1940, the United States produced 
1,437,000,000 net tons of steel ingots.
---------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

A town on Long Island gave its 
name to Blue Point oysters. Natu
ral beds of small, delicious Asters 
were found there.

KRAFT CHEESE

S P R E A D
10HM—Goodnight!
-----------BUT DEFENSE STAMPS----------

An old-fashioned wire toaster is 
convenient for broiling oysters. Rub 
the wires with melted butter, add 
oysters in thin layer, brush them 
with melted butter and sprinkle 
lightly with salt and paprika. Set in 
a shallow pan and broil until oysters 
are plump, turn, brush the other 
sides with butter, season with salt 
and pepper and broil two minutes. 
-----------BUY VICTORY BONDS-:---------

A  top coat of cranberry sauce on 
baked posit chops gives a luscious 
new flavor. Put the sauce on the 
chops about five minutes before 
they are done.

Pimento or 
American

1939, Broyles was 
sentenced to two years cn a counter
feiting-charge In United States dis
trict court at Amarillo.

Following this sentence, the state 
filed a motion here on July 14, 1941, 
to put the former sentence into ef
fect.

Another Gray county case coming 
up in the state court was that of 
Jim Neely, who had been charged 
in county court here three months 
ago with driving while intoxicated, 
according to Info: 'notion from eoun
ty officers. The . ase was submitted 
to the court on brief for the state.

FRUIT— Bluebonnet

C O C K T A I LM. P. DOWNS will seU your 
property for you. List it with 
him today.

M. P. DOWNS. Agency
I N V E S T O R  
Phone 1204 or 336

FLOUR
P I C K L E S

Franco-Ameriean

or SPAGHETTI

C O A T S C O F F E ES U I T S YELLOW GIANT

VIENNA  
3 CANS

CAMPBELL'SThe fashion-wise worn- STi 
an will want one of v i  
these smart new coats 
or suits! Beautifully cut 
and styled . . .  really ^  
amazing for this low ftK 
price! F i t t e d  reefer, 
belted, and boxy styles ^  
in gay plaids or smart X 
solid tones. 12 to 20. Ki

B E T T E R  H E A T S
Red or Russet

S P U D SEXCEPT MUSHROOM OR CHICKEN

Cabbage Well
Trimmed LB

Pinkney's 
Sliced LB

Cheese Swift's
Longhorn . LB,

Winesap or Delicious CHOICE
D o z n  t

FOR . , i

Covai Cord Gabardine 
Styled by Town-Clad M

H E N ' S  S U I T S COFFEE
Canter Cut 
Chuck
POUND . .

Gabardine with a pronounced 
diagonal twill — n brand new 
tribute to the military influ
ence! Tough, richly lustrous 
all wool gabardine in the ful
ly draped .three-button Brew
ster model—your best bet for 
lasting smartness! A  grand 
value, tool

C H I L IStyltd Far Spring!

Brimmed, poke and off-face 
styles! With flowers and 
feathers I

For Spring Weor! HEAD SAUSE, Pound
D R E S S E SCASUAL

COATS

HARRIS FOODCOTTAGE CHEESEFCJ your leis-
ore hours! Rich 

A \ \ \ < ln  color, light 
weight!

M IN 'S  SM ART SLACKS

A brand new spring collection ! 
Smart prints, gay light rayons, con
servative dark sheers! Dressy, tail
ored. and casual styles for any occa
sion! Spring colors. 13-44.

W E  R E S E R V E  T H E  R I G H T  T O  L I M I T  Q U A N T I T I E S

G Û Ô V  N it o r ,

ARIZONA SW EET 4

OR A N GE S  121«
O N IO N S  s r . * 71«
GRECH

O N I O N S  b c h . ... 5«

TOMATOES 10*
HOMINY can ^ 10*

G IANT SIZE

OXYDOL 59*
f ME A l 1

BAB-0 c a n  10* CORN DODGER

HYPRO quart 12! C  l b s . 1 1le
[ STALEY’S GLOSS f o r  JLLSTARCH 3  V r  10*
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THURSDAY, M ARCH 1Battleships 01 Axis Bow To Cruisers
'  By PRESTON OKOVER
ALEXANDRIA. Egypt, March 38 

(AV-With a valor matched not even 
in the most romantic fiction, a light 
squadron of British cruisers and de
stroyers sailed head-on into an 
overwhelmingly powerful Italian 
fleet in tire central Mediterranean, 
three times drove it away from a 
British convoy, and ultimately de
livered the supplies to the beleag
uered little Island o f Malta.

I t  was a battle which will go down 
In naval annals. For not in the 
recollection of any officer present 
bad such a prolonged fight been 
won by so small a force against 
such great odds.

I  saw the battle. With another 
American correspondent, Richard 
Mowrer of The Chicago Dally News, 
1 was aboard one of the cruisers, 
which charged straight Into the 
guns of the enemy, cuffed him off, 
rained shells upon and around him. 
and finally pulled the convoy to 
safety.

It  did so right out of what had 
appeared certain destruction not 
only for the freighters but for the 
bulk of our thin-walled fighting 
vessels as well.

The battle occurred last Sunday, 
beginning in the early afternoon 
and ending only after dark, when 
the Italian fleet—puzzled. whipped 
and wounded—finally withdrew

In the Italian fleet were one bat-"BETTER CLEANING A LW A YS"
M ade T o -M e i a u r *  C l i ' l h f «Pampa Dry Cleaners

’<i4 N < uylrr f*li MX J. V. New

¡ship of the 35.000-ton Littorio 
class with 13-lnch guns: two cruis
ers with eight-inch guns o f the 
Trento class; four six-inch cruisers 
of the Condottlerl class, and a 
screen of destroyers.

Against them we had a six-inch 
cruiser, anti-aircraft cruisers whose 
heaviest guns were 5.26-lnch, and 
destroyers.

There wasn’t a single run in the 
British squadron which could make 
more than a minor dent In the 
Italian battleship. It  was like throw
ing a handful of nails at a nun- 
paging elephant. And yet at the 
end of the battle every British war
ship was afloat.

Moreover, at the end of the battle 
one British destroyer reported It had 
slammed one torpedo for certain 
Into the battleship and possibly had 
hit It with more.

Nor did the British ships fight 
only surface vessels. Throughout the 
battle, as well as long beforehand. 
Axis dive-bombers had attacked the 
convoy and Its escorting vessels In
cessantly. At times Individual Brit
ish ships were firing simultaneously 
both at the enemy battle fleet and 
at the bombers as the battle raged 
over a 40-mlle westerly course.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------

Allies Mast Win 
In 1942, Says Maisky

LONDON. March 28 </P) — Ivan 
Maisky, Soviet ambassador to Brit
ain, said In a speech today that 1942 
is the "decisive moment” for the 
United Nations and urged them to 
take the offensive immediately "If 
they really desire to achieve vic
tory.”

“The decisive place," he added, “ Is 
tile front of tile USSR.”

I f  the Allies are to win "they must 
throw Into the battle everything 
they have," Maisky continued. “How, 
when and In what form this can be 
done is a matter for the Allied gen
eral staffs.”

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS—
A good timepiece ticks five times 

every second; 432,000 times every 
hour.

Army Creates 3 Divisions
WASHINGTON, March 38 (A>>— 

The army brought three additional 
divisions Into being today, the van
guard of the American war ma
chine being put together for the 
victory year” of 1843.
Streamlined successors to outfits 

which made history in 1918 In 
France, the units were the first of 
32 Infantry divisions to be added 
this year as a part of the army’s 
initial stage of expansion to 3,600,- 
000 men.

At camps In the South where the 
commanders, officers and picked 
non-commissioned officers already 
were on hand to start Intensive 
training expected to last a year, the 
ranks started filling with men only 
a few days out of civil life. They 
were taken directly from reception 
centers to speed the process of mul
tiplying the nation’s armed strength.

The 77th division, known as the 
"metropolitan division” In the first 
World War because Its members 
came from New York City and its 
environs, is being assembled and 
trained at Fort Jackson, B. C., un
der Major General Robert E. Elchel- 
berger, former commandant of the 
military academy.

The 82nd, forming at Camp Clai
borne, La., is commanded by Major 
Oeneral Omar N. Bradley. The “All- 
American division” of 1918 gave to 
history Sergeant Alvin C. York, who 
won the congressional medal of 
honor as the captor of 132 German 
prisoners.

The 90th, known as (he "Alamo 
division” because Its ranks were 
filled in 1918 by Texans and Okla
homans, Is being set up at Camp 
Berkeley, Texas, under command of 
Major Oeneral Henry Terrell, Jr.

Bach has continued a paper exist
ence as a member of the army’s or
ganized reservists since demobiliza
tion two decades ago. The three 
were ordered “activated" by Presi

dent Roosevelt on February 6 and 
orders since have gone out to re
create an additional three such di
visions by June 15.

D ie  remainder of the 32 addi
tional Infantry divisions, along with 
new armored divisions and various 
other units, are to be added at a 
quickened pace beginning in early

Uhder the war department pro
gram. each of the additional Infan
try divisions will be so-called tri
angular divisions of some 15,000 
men, of whom approximately 13,000 
will be obtained from  the draft. 
Most of the units will be fully mo
torized.

Amarilloans Give 
Besidence To WTSC
Special To The NEWS

CANYON, March 26 — Mr an d  
Mrs. Allen Early of Amarillo, long
time residents, have given their 
large residence at 2101 Harrison to 
West Texas State college to be used 
for educational purposes. The struc
ture cost more than HOODOO when 
It was erected in 1027.

In accepting the gift, President 
J. A. Hill of West Texas State, said 
a detailed statement of the activi
ties to be started in  th e  Early

building next fall would be made 
later. These probably will Include 
extension classes, adult education, 
exhibits, lectures, and cerw'n social
activities.
'D r . Hill said "the faculty, stu
dents, ex-graduates, and friends of 
West Texes 8tate rejoice in  th e  
very substantial and useful gift 
which Mr. and Mrs. Early have 
made to this institution.’’

The Early building to exception
ally suited to the purposes for which 
It has been given. It has a full 
basement which has been In use 
as a gymnasium and recreation 
room. Large dining nooms and a 
large kitchen are on the first floor

The second flior has bedrooms and 
a sleeping room which can be 
made Into classrooms On the third 
floor to an auditorium end stage 
large enough to accomodate 150 per
sons. The building to of steel end 
brick construction.
-----------BUT VICTORY STAMPS----------

Henry Ford Offers 
Lindbergh A  Job

DETROIT. March 28 (AV-Henry 
Ford, it was learned today, has of
fered Charles A. Lindbergh a posi
tion In the rapidly growing Willow 
Run bomber pant and Lindbergh to

I NEED YOUR
SCRAP
METAL!

SALVAGE *  V/CfORY/D R I V E  B E G I N S  A P R I L  1st 
'ART LOOKING FOR SCRAP METAL TOD

C ' C J

considering the offer 
D ie offer was made as 

Lindbergh and a group of 
inspected the bomber-plant 
port yesterday. Lindbergh 
to Washington ft “  
visit with Ford.

The exact nature of 
to be offered Lindbergh 
closed beyond the ini 
Ford was eager to obtain hi* serv
ices in the bomber plant engineer
ing department.
---------- BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

Poverty In raw materials is one
of the outstanding aspects o f Italian 
economy, according to the Depart
ment of Commerce.

EASTER JW 1* ; DR ESSES

• .ivv. ' K :
■.-«La?' .w

(HEI

a l p a c a s  
ROMAINES 
CYNARAS 
SHEERS 
COROS 
CREPES 

«  sen*'

•uy D«f#ns« Stamp*
o» oil Anthony Store*. Invest the
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Outstanding Quanah 
SS Layman Will Speak 

! At Lenten Supper
fW  Members and friends o f St. Mat -

■ A  thew’s Episcopal church will gather 
■ ■  at 7 o’clock this evening for a 
P lU  Lenten supper and to hear an ad- 
M  dress by Arthur Wey of Quanah 
n t  Mr Wey is one of the young men 
r jb  who ts exceedingly active In all 
S m  church work and In civic and charity 
U M  work In his home community. He Is 
S U  Sunday school superintendent, lay 

render, and since the enlistment of 
o K  hl.s brother, Harold, In the army. 
¥**“ J leader of the Knights club. Past 
H  president of Quanah Rotary, leader 
H M  In Red Cross and all community 
■Sx] projects, Mr Wey. In addition, «son
a r «  ducts a large and successful busl- 
gwy hess. Ho has been voted the out- 
H H  stiuiding and most valuable citizen 
H  of Quanah

Mr Wey has chosen for his ad- 
f f l l  dress tonight the subject “The Lay* 

man In the Church."
Each member Is asked to take a 

covered dish for the supper.
---------- HUY VICTORY BONDS---------

EXTENSION CORDS 
It ’s not a safe idea to nail exten

sion cords to wall or floor. I f  It Is 
necessary to use long cords which 
must go along wall or floor surface, 
do fasten with clips especially made 
for that purpose. A  much neater 
job could be done by having an ex
tra outlet installed.

Health Groups 
Discussed By 20th 
Century MembersMrs. Poster Fletcher. Mrs. Henry 

EHls Mrs W. B. Weatherred. and 
Mrs E. C. Kilpatrick were hostesses 
to members of Twentieth Cent«#-y 
Culture club and their guests at a 
seated tea Tuesday afternoon In the 
city dub rooms.

After registration, coffee was 
served with sandwiches, cake, and 
mints from a eandlellghted table 
laid with a lace cloth over pink. An 
arrangement of sweet peas, the club 
flower, on a large reflector sur
rounded by individual corteges of 
sweetpeas formed the cenierpleoe.

Mrs. EUls presided at the coffee 
service, assisted by the other host
esses. Mrs. Fred Thompson played 
piano music during the coffee hour.

Mrs. Poster Fletcher, chairman. 
Introduced the president of the club. 
ID ’s. Garnet Reeves, who greeted 
the guests As Mrs. Fred Roberts, 
secretary, called the roll, each mem
ber answered with a Jingle which 
introduced her guest

No metal 
Jewelry.

Answering roll call with health 
safety talks prepared by the Better 
Homes committee, members of 
Twentieth Century club met In the 
home of Mrs. Roger McConnell 
Tuesday afternoon.

Reading of the collect was led by 
Mrs. Ivy Duncan, who then as pro
gram leader gave a brief sketch 
of the cancer control program and 
the woman's field army.

In 1937 congress set aside the 
month o f April as cancer control 
month. April was chosen because of 
Easter—the season of hope—with the 
idea that with the cancer control 
prpgram there would now be hope 
where before there was none.

The woman’s field army was or
ganized to speak knowledge of and 
raise funds for cancer control. It Is 
a woman's organization because 60 
per cent of the cancer victims are 
women, and they felt they had a 
more direct and personal interest. 
Thirty thousand women die annually 
of cancer.

Mrs. Paul Kaslshke discussed the 
Roscoe B. Jackson memorial labora
tory of research, known as the front 
line against cancer. The laboratory, 
housed In a simple red brick build
ing Is a “mouse town”  of 60,000 
mice. It  is the great mouse metropolis 
of the world. These are no ordinary 
cupbo.u d mice. They have been bred 
to such a standard that each family 
of ■ mice is only subject to one 
disease. Mice were selected for these 
experiments far they have diseases 
of humans and they live fast. A 
mouse three years old has equalled 
the human "three score and ten.” 
Each month. 10,000 of these stand
ardized mice are sent to other 
laboratories all over the world.

Mrs. Ray McKeman told of In
stances where cancer was not really 
to be blamed for death. Cancer has 
come to be public health enemy 
number two. Heart disease is num
ber one. Many times cancer is writ
ten on a death certificate when 
suicide would be mote accurate.

materials.

replacing

Simplicity 
of dress 
for aU 
occasions.The following program was pre

sented by Miss Frankie Lou Keehn 
and her pupils, with Mrs. Frank 
Keehn at the piano. The numbers 
were given in costumes as follows: 
Charlotte Ann Call. Mexican hat 
dance; Jerry McNaughton and Mar- 
cheta Hall, song and dance, “The 
Silly Song"; Joan Stroup. “Dancing 
Tambourine"; J’Nell Courtney, in
terpretation of Carmen Miranda; 
Wankie Lou Keehn. Mexiconga;

PRE-VIEW OF SUMMER — 
Beauty and simplicity mingle, In 
the above exhibit at the New 
York annual flower show, to 
portray a welcome refuge. The

white birch form the back- 
ground. The exhibit was spon 
sored by the Dauernhetm Nurs
eries. Wantagh, L. I.

garden" features giant azaleas 
and rhododendrons that flank 
the pool on both sides. Forty- 
foot evergreens a n d  smaller

ing measures endorsed at a previous 
meeting.

Mrs. Massa announced that Mrr 
Raymond Harrah was taking two oil 
portrait studies she had painted to 
the convention In Lubbock to enter 
in the fine arts contest for Twen
tieth Century club. The club scrap
book was on display for members 
to examine before it was sent to 
the convention.

Mrs. Roy McMillen display»! the 
books which were purchased for the 
library with funds received at the 
recent musiCRl tea. She also an
nounced the territory assigned the 
club to canvas during the cancer 
drive in April.

The next meeting of the club will 
be a ranch style costume party for

Mrs. Surratt Hostess 
At El Progresso Club 
Meeting This Week

El Progresso club members met 
Tuesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. 8. G. Surratt with the presi
dent. Mrs. W. Purviance. presiding.

During the business session, Mrs. 
George Briggs gave a report from 
Uie Council of Clubs which Includ
ed the Red Cross suggestions for 
local needs.

Mrs. Claude Ledrick was leader of 
the afternoon's program and gave a 
paper on “Women Leaders in Social 
Movements" after which the hostess 
served refreshments

Members present were Mmes. 
George Walstnd. James T o d d , 
Charles Thut, W. Purviance, Dave 
Pope, Robert Smellage, P. C. Led
rick. Carl Jones. Edgar Henshaw. T. 
D. Hobart, W R. Ewing. D V Bur
ton, George Briggs. Robert Boslien. 
F. L. Biggerstaff, and John V An
drews.
---------- BUT VICTORY BONDS------------

Ordinarily, unless very soiled, 
woolen socks and gloves need no 
soaking. Wash In a very mild, luke
warm suds, turning and rubbing 
lightly, on both sides. Rinse In clear 
Water of the same degree and dry 
on wood or rustproof wire forms at 
room temperature.

9  N O W  under-ana
C re a m  D eo d o ran t

safely
Sto p s P ersp ira tio n

No silk 
stockings.

Minnie Belle 
'll Alexander

SCREEN STARLET MARY 
HULL shows some of the things 
that Mrs.' and Miss America

will be doing to help win the 
war, as diagrammed by makeup 
expert Max Factor.

Past Presidents Hostesses Àt 13th 
Birthday Party Of B-PW Membersjects on their heads." Miss Martin 

pointed out.
She told of seeing one Mexican 

going down the street carrying a 
large dining room table on his head 
Also she related Incidents concern
ing the bull fight which she attend
ed, as well as the beautiful gar
dens she visited. A convent was- 
operated In the village ol Puebla 
secretly for several years In the 
rear of a home as the government 
had forbidden the operation of a 
convent. It  Is now a museum. Many 
legends are associated with the beau
tiful city of Mexico, she concluded.

Members and their guests attend
ing the tea were MmeS. Garnet 
Beeves, L. H. Johnson, Wesley H. 
Davis. John Haynes. Frank D. 
Smith, Charles Hughes. V. L. Hobbs. 
I*ed  Hendricks. J. P. Wehrung, T. 
A. Perkins, J. B. Johnson, Roy L. 
Kay. F. E. Leech, Allen Evans, Joe 
F. Key, Charles H. Ashby. W. Lyslc 
Owen, Alvin Bell, D. E. Williams, 
J. M Collins Jeff Bearden. Jim 
Trlpplehorn, Den Olaxner, John 
Hodge, Fred Roberts, and C. W.

Observing the thirteenth birth
day of 'the local Business and E o - 
fe.*slonal Women’s club, members of 
Fast Presidents club were hostesses 
at the monthly social meeting of 
the Pampa club this week in the 
city club rooms when a covered dish 
supper was served.

Corsages of violets marked the 
places at Ihe Individual tables 
where the supper was served.

A sing song opened and conclud
ed the program. Clara Lee Shew- 
maker. a past president, was the 
initiating officer. New members 
initiated were Agnes Burgman, 
Margaret Dial, AUene Tipton. Mag
gie Hollis, Pearl Vantine, Etha 
Jones, Orvalea Wlllbanks. Addle 
Mae Bryan, Muriel Kitchens, and 
Helen Jo Smith.

At a called meeting of the execu
tive board following the social hour, 
plans were made to sponsor a pa
triotic program In May to be di
rected by Frankie Lou Keehn. Pro
ceeds from the program will go 
to the school cafeteria fund.

On the second Tuesday In April 
the program will be in charge of 
the publications committee. Anoth
er in the series of recreation night« 
will be conducted tonight at 8 
o'clock In the Junior High school 
auditorium.

Attending the board meeting were 
Audrey Fowler, Ruth Walstad. May- 
me Counselor, Ursula McCarty, 
Vera Lard, Madeline Murray, Madge 
Rusk, Lillian McNutt. Mildred Ov
erall, Maurine Jones, Lillian Jor
dan, Letha Northup, and Blanche 
Anderson.

Members and guests present for 
the social hour were Jessye Stroup, 
Allie Huckaby, Geneva Briscoe, 
Frances Hobdy. Lola Carroll, Ada 
Lee Price, Etha Jones, Orvalea Will- 
banks. Addie Mac Bryan. Gypsy 
Maloy, Pauline Bruton, Frances 
Craver, Katherine Ward. Vada Lee 
Olson, Maggie Hollis, Pearl Van- 
tine. Madge Rusk. Madeline Murray, 
Elaine Tipton. Delece Miller, Al- 
lcne Tipton, Lillian McNutt, Anna 
Goode. Ida Hughey, Ruth Walstad, 
Letha Northup, Mayme Counselor, 
Opal Wright, Lillian Jordan. Aud
rey Fowler. Maurine Jones, Mabel 
Oee, Vera Lprd, Mildred Overall. 
Helen Jo Smith, Christine Cecil, 
Ellen Layne. Mrs. Kester June.

1. Does not rot dresses or men’s 
shirts. Docs not irritate slcin.

2. N o  waitingvto dry. Can be 
used tight anershsving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration 
tor 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.

5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal ofthe American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.

Arrid is  the LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try a jar today)

The Socuif
Calendar

The hostess served refreshments 
to Mmes. Ray McKeman. J. C. 
Richey, J. M. Fitzgernld. Ivy Dun
can, Joe Gordon, Frank Culberson, 
Paul Kaslshke, Raymond Harrah, 
F. L  Stallings. J. B. Massa. Ray 
Hagan. W. R. Campbell. Clifford 
Braly. 8r„ I. B. Hughey. Roy Mc
Millen, and Hoi Wagner.
---------- BUY VICTORY RONDS-----------

Women s Defense 
Corps Organized 
For Preparedness

Military officials have emphasized 
that Texas Is the hot spot of the 
nation. We are bounded on the south 
by a foreign nation and an ocean. 
The oil from Texas fields could 
float all the navies In the world. H ie 
soldiers are not pouring into Texas 
by chance; they are coming because 
of the vital need for defending the 
largest and richest state In the 
union. ' , v.

The men of our state are being 
continuously and rapidly called to 
the fighting fronts. I t  Is up to the 
women to hold down the home 
front.

Wltfl its purpose to organize the 
women of Texas so that they will be 
prepared to care for the people in 
their own locality under any emer
gency that may arise the Women’s 
Defense corps came Into existence. 
This volunteer corps is not a social 
but strictly a military organization 
and is set up as an auxiliary to the 
Texas Defense Guard. Its members 
are trained In first aid. fire fighting, 
radio, communal feeding, military 
drill, evacuation methods, motor 
mechanics, ambulance driving, and 
other general defense work which 
is nfecedsary for any particular lo
cality.
»The state headquarters In Austin 

was set up to assist local units in 
organizing and operating effective
ly by bringing them under a single 
head; collecting information from 
nil the units which Is of value and 
seeing that each unit receives it; 
helping the local

TO N IG H T
Busincax and Profpfwinnal Women’s club 

will have a weekly recreation night at 
8 o’clock in the Junior High school gym.

DAISIES TELL — O P  N E W  
STYLE—A flattering variation 
of the very-young pigtails hair
style Is this arrangement An 
artificial braid is looped at the 
ear, where fresh yellow daisies 
and blue cornflowers with dang
ling heart emblem are posed.

FRIDAY
Buny Dozen Sewing club will have a 

wiener roast at 7:80 o’clock nt the home 
of «.Mrs, Morris fioidfine. 821 North Pur
viance. Husbands of members will be 
guests.

Alathean class of First Baptist church 
will have a covered dish luncheon at 
12:30 o’clock in the home of Mrs. Tom 
Herod. 1312 North Kusaell. Nursery will 
be at the church.

Altar Society of Holy Souls Catholic 
church will have a rummage Nale begin
ning at 8 o’clock at 103 N. Guyler street.

Clara Hill class of First Methodist 
church will have a regular party and busi
ness meeting at 8 o’clock in the home of 
Mra. B. P. Hollingshead, 90« Twiford 
street.

Following these talks Mrs. Duncan 
led the club in singing "Dixie” and 
“Yankee Doodle’’ with Mrs F. L. 
Stallings at the piano.

During a brief business session, 
executive and committee report« 
were heard. Mrs. Hoi Wagner re
ported the sending of 12 letters to 
congressmen and senators eonceim-SATURDAY

Altar Society of Holy Souls Catholic 
church will have n rummage sale begin
ning nt 8 o’elock at 108 N. Ouyler street. Prize Shirtwoister

MONDAY
Mother Singers will meet at 4:15 o’clock 

in the Junior High school at r«*»m 217.
Pythian Sieter«, temple 41. will meet 

at 7 :30 o’clock.
Woman’s Society of Christian Service 

o r First Method!»! church will meet at 2:80 
o’clock.

TIKSDAY
A weekly meeting of B. (Ì 

la* held at> 8 o’clock.

WEDNESDAY
Woman’s Auxilinary of First Presby

terian church will meet at 2 :30 o’clock 
In the church.

Woman’s Missionary society of Church 
of Brethren wHI meet nt 2:30 o’clock in 
the church.

Queen of Clubs will be entertained.
Women’s Council o f First Christian 

church will meet in groups at 2:30 o’clock.
Pirat Baptist Woman’«  Missionary so

ciety will meet in circles at 2 o’clock.
Woman’« Missionary society of Central 

Baptist church will meet at 2:30 o'clock.
Kit Kat Klub will have a regular meet

ing.

"Every Easter we get new shoes at Wards. It's fun, 
because there are so many brand new styles to choose 
Iroml And the salesman always measures our feet so care' 
fully) Mom says Wards is like the family doctor, because 
she can trust them with everything—even our feetl She 
looks at the leather and the sole and even inside— 
and she and dad always marvel how Wards can 
sell such good, long-wearing shoes for such low 
prices. P.S. We're buying Defense Stamps 
with the savings!"

THURSDAY
Thursday Evening Auxiliary of First 

Presbyterian church will meet at 8 o’clock.
City Council of Cluba will meet at 9:30 

o’clock in the city club rooms.
Rebekah lodge will meet nt 7 :30 o’clock 

in th« I. O. O. F. hall.
Contract Bridge club will be entertained.
Sub Debs will have a weekly meeting.
A meeting of Club Mayfair will be 

conducted. *
Business and Professional Women’s club 

will have a weekly recreation night at 8 
o’clock in the Junior High school gym
nasium.

units find In
structors for their various courses, 
and generally furnish any Informa
tion or assistance that may be need
ed by the local units.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Mrs. Roberts To 
Speak At Woodrow 
Wilson P-TA "Group

Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher 
association’s discussion group will 
meet Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
at the school.

Mrs. Fred Roberts will speak on 
"Defense in the Home.”

Chairman of the discussion group 
Is Mrs. W. B. Weatherred.

H E E D  T H I S  A D V I C E I I
If You’re crow, restless, suffer hot 
flashes, nervous feel lags, dizziness— 
caused by this period In a woman’s 
Ufa—try Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vege
table Compound. Made especially 
/or women. Thousands upon thou
sands helped. Follow label direc
tions WORTH TRYINCU Open toe« and deb 

heels on her patent
shoe«! 12M>-3. 1.79

QUINTUPLETS
a  relieve misery of

CHEST COLDS
Your Children's Shoes

Lost Times 
Today Cost Less at Wards!

It ’s Shirley, 
Folks! She's 
Twelve and 

Terrific!
E A S T E R

S A L E
CHILDREN'S

COATS

Ton Dutchi* oxlordt, 
with sturdy soles! 
Sins 10 la 3. 1.79

■ KATHLEEN '
Starring

SHIRLEY TEM PLE
—With—

Herbert Lamine
AUSHAU, DAY

LAST TIM ES TODAY
! Admissions For
s The Price Of

line Pnrman, Freida Dodd. Ruth 
Calloway, Betty Lob Holland. Wal- 
tine West, and the hostess.

Guests were Coy and W. L. Van- 
derburg, Doyle Parker. Bill Burton. 
Doug Loveless, and Harold Henson.

The preceding meeting of the 
group was held In the home of Mbs 
Freida Dodd.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAMPS----------

Put pecan or walnut meats to
gether In pairs with a caviar or an
chovy paste filling for a delicious 
partner for cocktaib.

1 Here’s the tailored dress which al
ways pleases! Clean-cut in line, 
simple in detail. It Is invariably your 
most becoming dress! Our version 
has shoulder yokes for smooth fit
ting, generous fulness through the 
front—the skirt being slim through 
the hips and wide at the hem so 
you have plenty of room for walk
ing. The only decoration needed Is 
a smart set of buttons and belt 
buckle to match.

Pattern No. 8145 b  designed for 
sizes l j  to 20. and 40. Size 14, short 
sleeves, requires 4 yards 39-tnch ma
terial.

Friday & Saturday Only
Don’t miss thb opportunity to 
save on your child’s Spring coat. 
The mate rial.» In these coats are 
far better than you will be able 
to buy next year and look at 
these low prices.

•lock wing tipi liks 
dad's, with sturdy 
sol»») 2W 6 2.29

CELEBRITY£  £  Last Timet 

ONE C E N T TDAY
Hot-Shot Musical 

Loaded With Laughs!

FOUR JACKS 
AND  A  JILL "

—With—

With

•  Cloro Kimball Young
•  Francis X. Bushman
•  Doris Day

GROUP NO. 1
Values $ H
To 16.75 NOW I

d e f e n s e
STAMPS

No wants 
brown " m, 
fortori 10-2.For thb attractive pattern, send 

15 cents in coin, your name, ad
dress, pattern number, and site 
to The Pampa News Today’s Pat
tern Servlde, 811 W. Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, IB.

SHOBTS &  NEWS U ^ fW oU R THROAT?
^  SflOTHf IRRITATED

THROAT MIMDMMS-
got on* dose relief for conrhr 
due from colds with Mentho-Mul- 
sion. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
f « h  money back 60e St SI 00.

R e lie v e  stu ffy  neu* due «• e u ld  w ith  M e n ffW - 
m u m  tor? *H*ee a n d  H lra a l d ru g «  ered breuttee

Shirley GROUP NO. 3

Values 5
Ta 6 .9* NOW

Last Times
■ “  Today
r  M agasti*» Guy
uMuolir Serial!
PECTED U N CLE’
C CHARLES
CT COBURN
UNES CRAIG

Select new patterns for home, dre«s-

p£te
All slate represented frolli [ to 62.

Patéerte He; Pattern Book, lie ; 
One Pattern and Pattern Sook, or
dered together, 28c. Eticloee 1 cent 
postage for each pattern.

S I M M O N S
C ¿ETNE Y Telephone
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a barbecue In the high school gym
nasium. Mr. J. F. Weatherly and the 
civic clubs, the Lions, Rotary and 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, are 
making possible this entertainment.

On Friday morning the delegates 
and visitors will be given breakfast 
in the high school cafeteria.

Officers and committee chairmen 
reporting were: Mrs. J. S. Sparks, 
president; Mrs. H. L. Cantrell, pro
gram; Mrs. A. R. Schulze, finance;

Panhandle P-TA  
Elects Delegates
8p*cial To The NEWS 

PANHANDLE. March 26 — The 
executive committee of the Pan
handle Parent-Teacher association 
met last Thursday for the regular 
monthly meeting.

The following members are to be 
recommended to the association as

Mrs. A lf Pemberton, membership; 
Miss Nettie Beth Haglns. recording 
secretary; Miss Jo Rutledge, cor
responding secretary; Mrs. John 
Turpin, treasurer; Mrs. Fred Sur
ratt. par llamen talan 

Mrs. Earl Nunn, standards; Mis. 
Marlin Eagle, pie-school; Mrs. J. E. 
Weatherly, hospitality; Miss Mary 
Ewing, publicity record book; Mrs. 
Gary Simms, historian; Miss Zady 
Belle Walker, publicity; Mrs. J. B.

Howe, health; Mrs. Charles Frank' 
tin, student aid fund; Mrs. Free 
Hood, procedure; Mrs. Ray Andel-Today's War Analysis Fred Surratt, A. R. Schulze. Alf 

Pemberton. Gary Simms, Paul Cal- 
llhan. and Charles Franklin, and 
Mr. K. L. Turner and Mr J. M. 
Knowles. \

Mrs. J. 8. Sparks, president, ap
pointed Jack Atkins, Mrs A. R. 
Schulze, and Mrs. H. M. Campbell

Mrs. John O'Keefe, social hygiene; 
Miss Margaret Garner, librarian; 
Mrs. W. L. Cunningham, recreation; 
Mrs. P  A. Render, parent educa
tion; Mrs. Herbert Campbell, saf
ety; Herbert Campbell, county coun
cil delegate; J. M. Knowles and K. 
L. Turner.

By DeWITT MACKENZIE 
Wide World War Analyst 

Captain Hide« Hiralde, Ja pa

before his people a noteworthy 
summary of Nippon's position In 
the battle of the Pacific, and one 
suspects he was impelled in part 
by the Mac Arthur spirit or In
itiative and such blood-stirring 
American naval adventures as the 
bombing raids on Wake and Mar- 
ous islands, which took the Yanks 
almost into the Mikado’s back 
yard.
Hiralde lays down three funda

mental points, to this effect:
1. Japan must seise Australia and 

dominate the Indian ocean In order 
to provide security for future oper
ations.

2. The belief held by some Japa
nese that Nippon has become Invin
cible because she has her hands on 
the vast resources of Indonesia is 
wholly wrong, because only when she 
Is able to make practical use of 
these resources will she become self- 
sufficient.

3. Since the occupation of Java 
there has been a let-down in Ja
pan’s offensive and she Is now on 
the defensive. She must keep on the 
offensive if she Is to win.

Now that’s calling your shot, as 
the bUliardists say. And lest some 
charge me with naivete In accepting 
the word of a Jap, it may be said 
that the captain describes the mili
tary position quite accurately and 
it's Interesting to see the tiling 
through his eyes.

Japan’s gains will profit her noth
ing If she cannot consolidate them, 
and she can't do that until she has 
knocked out Australia as a base. 
That means beating Mac Arthur's 
combined American and Australian 
forces on a battleground covarinr 
a million square miles and guertttd 
by some of nature’s strongest bul
warks.

Hlralde's purpose In putting his 
cards on the table (well, some of 
’em) is to prevent his public from 
becoming over-confident and slack
ening In the war effort. His Idea is 
sound, but if he’s as smart as he 
talks, he will know that the defeat 
of Australia Is going to mean one 
o f the greatest military operations 
man could conceive. I t  will make the 
rest of Japan's conquests look silly.

A glance at your map tells the 
tale well enough. Japan's present 
plan appears to be to strike from 
New Guinea and Indonesia against 
northern Australia. Note the vast
ness of this continent, the size of 
our own America. See the great bar
rier reef which guards some two- 
fifths of Its coast along the north
east section. Look at thoee huge 
deserts swung across much of the 
northern half—a  mighty barrier 
against wholesale Invasion In them- 
selves.

It's a giant's Job, and It Is hard 
to believe the Nipponese have the 

Wtatur* to carry it through.

Pampas Most Complete Food Store!

These Low Prices 
Good Friday, 

Saturday and Monday! FLOUR 105 TISSUES
GOLD MEDAL 24 LBS. ■  NORTHERN TOILET ROLLNORTHERN TOILET

JELLO
STRICTLY FRESH 
FROM LO CAL FARMS ALL FLAVOBS 3 BOXES

K L E E N E X
2 ROXES

SA LAD
DRESSINGFresh Frails and Vegetables

These Prices Good Friday & Satun

CELERY stalk 1
C A N D Y  B A N S
ALL 5c CARS 4

BUCKEYED PEAS
CRYSTAL C ITY  3 CANSCARROTS

TURNIPS
Lora« Bunches 
bunch

CHOCOLATE SYRUP Hershey's 
16-0«. Can IVORY SOAPRADISHES Garden fresh

GREEN ONIONS bunch

” MacArthur Isn’t ready yet to stage 
a major offensive, but so long as 
the steadily growing Amerlcan-Aus- 
tralian base exists, the Allied air and 
naval forces will prey with Increas
ing Intensity upon the long Japa
nese communications between the 
homeland and the conquered terri
tories. Unless those communications 
can be maintained, the new posses
sions will become white elephants 
on Japan’s hands.

Control of the Indian ocean also 
Is necessary to protect Indonesia 
from the west and to further Ja
pan’s ambitions In Burma and In
dia. Tim Jap occupation of the An
daman islands, as announced yester
day, represents another step to
wards fulfillment of their ambition 
to dominate that great water. It ’s a 
pity the Allies had to lose these 
Islands, for it is a nasty blow

As Hiralde says, future conquests 
depend on possession of Australia. 
However, when Japan sees herself 
stymied in this project, and thereby 
placed in a dangerous position, the 
result might be an attack on Rus
sia. The Japanese idea would be to 
try to save themselves by bolstering 
Hitler’s fight.
_______ BUT VICTORY STAMPS----------

Here's Why Every 
Pensioner Doesn't 
Get $30 A Month

Why doesn’t every one of the per
sons on old age assistance rolls hi 
Gray county get »30 a month?

That’s a question that a lot of 
persons may be asking. Thdre are 
370 persons In Gray county receiv
ing old age pension checks, the to
tal monthly payment being »7,672, 
or an average of »20.73.

The Mate department of public 
welfare Has the answer to the ques
tion on why the amount isn’t more. 
Says the department In a news re
lease this week:

For Variety, we have Strawberries, Squash, Fresh Green 
Beans, Peppers, Fancy Tomatoes, New Potatoes and many 
other items.

WE HAVE FRESH SHIPMENT OF 
ONION PLANTS and SEED POTATOES!

P O T A T O E S
Red McClures J  A

10 Lbs. . 1  Z D

L E T T U C E FRUIT COCKTAIL Heart Deliqht 
No. 1 Tall Can MILKLARGE

FIRM
HEADS RLUE RONNET TOMATOES

NO. 2 CANS

Country Kist 
12-0«. Vacuum CanA truly light, fine flavored beer brewed in Texas 

by Texas people. Guaranteed to please or double 
your money back.Schillings

Lb. CanC O F F E E 4 Bottles 
24 Bottle Case COFFEEJergcns

Toilet

Powdered 
or Brown P A S T R Y  D E P A R T M E N T

PINEAPPLE CBEAH CAKES C l
3 layer filled with pineapple preserves.
Iced with o pineapple cream icing. I f  U

APPLE SAUCE CAKES P 1
Three layers filled with * 1  1
rich fruits and spices. ...............................................  R N  I

CARMEL NUT CAKES P  j
3 layers iced with a \  ~ R  "
caramel nut icing. .............................................  w  I

CHOCOLATE BROWNIES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 lor
CARMEL SQUARES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 for
CHERRY PIES, with tender crust. Each... . .
FRENCH BREAD, fresh, crisp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BUTTERMILK BREAD, made fresh daily, l oaf ..

McCARTT'S CHOICE HIGH QUALITYB E A N S Pinto

BACON Morrell's Lean 
Sliced

BUTTER CrestaShortening

In  the first place, there la the 
practical program of financing such 
a program. The 1040 census reveals 
that Texas has 345,120 aged per
sons over 65. I f  each of these were 
paid $30 per month, without any al
lowance for administrative costs, It 
would require »10,353,600 e a c h  
month, or »124,243.300 per year.

The 47th legislature appropriat
ed »1.760.000 per month. With fed
eral matching funds, this makes 
possible a maximum expenditure of 
»2,500,000 for old age assistance. 
This month »3,362,083 was distribut
ed to 168,262 recipients and the rolls 
are now gaining, above all loases due 
to death and ineligibility, slightly 
in excess of 2,000 recipients per 
month.

In the second place, If the state 
should pass a law to pay every aged 
person »30 per month. Texas would 
lose federal grants-in-ald by which 
It la now paying one-half of this 
expense. A fundamental require
ment of the federal government is 
that all grants shall vary accord
ing to the Individual needs of an ap
plicant.

American Beauty

1 - Lb. Pkg. CHOICE CHUCK

Giapenuts 2
Enjoy Deliciously Cooked Meals AtMcCartl's Cafeteria ,

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIAL f ~

C H I C K E N  F R I E D  S T E A K j j y  
or  M E A T  L O A F

Pinkney's 
Pure Pork

FRYERS GRAIN FED, N ICE AND FAT, 
DRESSED AND DRAWN FREE !

WE
REDEEM 
ORANGE ~  
AND BLUE 
FOOD STAMPS

Any two vegetables, 
cold flaw, coffee, tea 
or milk and dessert. Pork ChopsRESERVE 

THE RIGHT 
TO LIM IT QUANTITIES

Qm  CemnunpUon Increases 
Dus to prevailing westerly winds, 

airplanes use about 15 per cent 
more gasoline traveling from New 
York to California, than from Cali
fornia to New York.

B R E A D  1
McCARTT'S FINEST 24-OZ. LOAF 10«
S O A P  1
P A G ..............  5 BARS 19«
TOMATO JUICE 1
SWIFT'S 4 6 - O Z .  CAN |19«

PEACHES Evaporated 2
Lb.
Pkg. 1 9 e

CORN MEAL Sr 5
Lb.

Bag 1 5 ‘

BLACKBERRIES E?Z: 2 For 2 5
I I I ?  A P IIIT C  Gingham Girl In 
*  Syrup NO. 2Vt CAN 21

PRUNE JUICE ,H,r  s r 3 Cans 2 5 ‘

H:
m

iiijxj;
IkLv:

CORN FLAKES ^  2 13'
OATS Highland ................  20 - OZ. BOX <B'
HYPRO1 QUART .................................................... f í 2*
MALTED MILK S££. 1 & 29*
BABY FOOD SÄ  31 Cans 2<
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Common Ground By R. 0 . 

UUILSd

— “ l epenk tee peee-wnrd primrvel. I Klee the elau
of democrat*». H» Clod I I will accept n«»u>inn which all 
cannot have their counterpart of on the «nato termo." —

W ALT WHITMAN.

taitmmdint Deano, ratte nee. pa per, put.ll.hm« the new. 
a w ;  end teepnrtUlly et nil timen end eurportlnc In Ito I I -  

‘ T"Ea «he principine which It belicene to he rteht end 
thoee attentions which E believe, to b 

of Port» politice.

Blood Money
Despite aU the talk to the effect that the labor 

problem is not hampering the war and that to talk 
about It is “sixth columnist" stuff, the fact remains 
that no man can get a job in most Industries unless 
he belongs to a union, pays dues to a union, and 
accepts dictation from a union.

The closed shop amounts to a labor monopoly of 
the worst kind—a monopoly exercised by labor lead
ers who are responsible to no one, not even the 
government

I f  the 100 per cent closed shop goal Is reached, 
labor dictators will be more powerful than govern
ment Itself. They wUl have absolute stranglehold 
over all instruments of production and distribution.

Witness use of such power In slowing up produc
tion to enforce demands? Refusal of thousands to 
work in war industries last Washington's birthday 
except at overtime pay, is an example of unpatriotic 
or disloyal action hard to equal.

In  the news yesterday was a hint that labor might 
be coming to the point where It sees the hand
writing on the wall. I t  was reported that labor 
leaden were thinking of public reaction and that 
they might consider' doing away with double time 
pay. Double time pay should be called "blood

P B H m v a p b f f  '
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The Nation's Press
GUNS OR BUTTER?

(Chicago Tribune)

Lend-lease is now one year old, and the Presi
dent has sent to congress a statistical summary 
o f the year’s transactions. The amount of the 
authorization equals 48 billion dollars. How vast 
•  sum this is w ill be appreciated when compared 
With the advances we made to our allies in the 
first W orld war. Between April 6, 1917, and Nov. 
11, 1918, we extend credits to our allies total
ling 7*4 billion dollars. Thus our prospective 
engagements this time are more than six times 
as great as in the other war.

The amount of help given under lend-lease is 
fa r  less than the total authorized. Only one 
quarter o f the 48 billion has been allocated but 
two thirds has been covered by contract. Actual 
expenditures arc but 30 per cent o f the contracts 
let, and actual exports total only 40 per cent of 
the expenditures. That brings the help actually 
Riven to a little  over a billion dollars.
• Divided among the nations of every continent, 

the aid doesn’t mean very much for any o f them— 
expressed in terms of dollars— and even of the 
billion and a fraction a large percentage has 
gone for other things than the implements of 
war. The President reported that there had been 

, transferred to the lend-lease countries a billion 
pounds o f grain cereals, 815 million peunds of 
meat and fish, 8i4 million pounds of truits and 
vegetables, 664 million pounds o f milk products, 
128 million pounds o f egg products, and large 
quantities o f sugar, tobacco, and cotton. These 
articles w ill make living more tolerable among 
the nations o f the world which receive them, but 
won't be o f very much help in killing Japs and 
Nazis. I t  seems to have been forgotten that the 
purpose o f lend-lease was not to raise the stand
ard of living in friendly countries but to supply 
“ to the democracies every gun, plane, and muni
tion of war we possibly can.’’

Not only have these lend-lease transactions 
apparently been of little aid in fighting our 
enemies, but they may actually have interfered 
with the fighting. The agricultural products 
•hipped abroad during the year under lend-lease 
■mounted to something like 2 million tons. To 
move this amount of produce largely for civilian 
uae would keep a hundred boats o f 5.00C ions 
busy making four round trips a year. Here’s 
where cuts w ill have to made if we are going 
to get anywhere in the war. In view of the 
shortage of ships, we may no longer find it pos
sible to maintain our foreign clients in the style 
to which, we have recently accustomed them, 
it. BUY VICTORY BONDS —---------------------

W H A T A  HERMAN M AID A B O I T  0 7 R  T A N K S  
( (S t. Louis Post-D ispatch)

A  few months before war broke out in Europe 
a dapper, quick witted, diplomatic German col 
one! spent a few days at Fort Knox. Ky., the tank 
training center o f the United States army. Offi* 
•ere who recall the visit of this Nazi tank expert 
•ay that his sharp eyes took in everything at 
maneuvers, the repair shops and on the road—witH 
the exception of a few things which he was told 
were "confidential.”  At the conclusion o f his visit, 
the colonel said, " I  know well, and have ridden 
In, all foreign tahks. Your cavalry combat car 
has more speed, more power, is easier riding than 
•ny European light tank. I consider it the equal 
o f the best in Europe.” He said nothing about the 
armor and the gun power of the American tanka.

A  short time later, on his return to Germany, 
he was made a' (federal and put in charge of all 
tank, truck, and auto .production. As the Poles, 
British, French, and otjj-rs had the misfortune to 
learn. Von SchneU’s production lines turned out 
tanks that were superior to their own.

When the United States began shipping tanks 
to  H itler’s foes, many o f them went to Libya, 
where they wore badly needed. A t first, the B rit
ish were reported to be pleased with their speed, 
maneuverability and freedom f r o m  mechanical 
troubles, altho they said nothing about gun 
power and armor. Then a few  stories trickled 
thru about hits causing rivet heads to fly  o ff in
side the tanks with murderous effects on the 
crew. And now it is just being learned that weak 
gun power and armor in the standard M-3 light 
tank may have played a part in the failure of the 
second British campaign in Libya.

I t  is understood now that the deficiencies in 
gun power and armor have been remedied. They 
should have been remedied long ago.

... .... .------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS - ----------

H ITLE R ISM  THREATENS THB 
C A L IF O R N IA  JAPANESE 

(The Christian Century)
thing that couM have happened has 
into the difficult problem of dealing 
~ Japanese »  California. Some Cali- 

—  who havw  their- eye* on offices 
In the state election this fa ll have 

_a an opportunity to Hde to glory on 
calling for mass arrests or deporta- 

■ ■ J— • ------------- it takes Ona

THIS MYTH CALLED TAX EXEMPTION
There is nothing the politicians like better

than lo make ¡he ordinary voter believe there art-
lax exempt citizens.

In nearly all their, ineome tax laws, the poli
ticians do not directly begin to tax Die citizeu 
until he has an income above a given point. They 
want the citizen to believe that those with small 
incomes ar^ftivored and do not help pay the gov
ernment costs. They well know that if the little 
fellow, the poor man really knew that he was 
actually paying more, that his standard of living 
was lower, that his labor was buying less of hap
piness because of these so-called tax exemptions 
then the politicians could not give jobs to hun
dreds of thousands of unneeded employees; then 
they could not live in luxury and ease, then they 
would have lo be a servant of the people rather 
than their master as they are when they fool 
the majority of the people into believing that 
there is such a thing as tax exemption.

Reduced Production
The way those who believe themselves to be 

exempt really pay is that they have less efficient 
tools to work, with, due to the extravagance and 
waste of the government resulting from so many 
voters believing that others were paying the gov
ernment costs. When the average voter thinks 
that the rich and more prosperous are paying for 
reducing production, are paying the money to the 
farmers for not raising wheat and cotton and 
the money that goes for pensions, doles, boon
doggling, and wars— then it is only natural for 
them to vote for officers who are wasteful. Then 
this wasteful wealth that would have gone into 
research and better equipment is not available 
for the workers in the form of tools. Thus their 
lower wages, their higher cost of goods, their un
employment is a great deal more than their so- 
called exemption iron) taxation.

The pool suffer a great deal more from 1 .ok 
of efficient tools resulting from inefficient gov
ernment than the rich suffer. The reason that 
they suffer more is that they iiave to do without 
things that are more essential than the rich have 
to do without.

I f  the politicians were not able to fool the 
ordinary worker on this idea that he was exempt 
from taxation and he knew he had to pay the 
bills directly as he went, then he would insist 
on economy. Then this government waste would 
be stopped and he would have better tools. Then 
more wealth would be produced, and the law that 
things must be used or lost would result in the 
lot o f the humble worker being greatly improved.

Yes, there is no such thing as tax exemption. 
The consumer eventually pays the tax. He pays 
a lot less if ,.e does not try to dodge and pays the 
cost of the government as he goes along.

The only efficient government is one where 
the office holders have to be efficient because the 
private workers insist on their being efficient In 
order to hold their jobs.

There is nothing that would promote efficient 
government more (han a realization on the part 
or the voters that there is no way they can 
avoid paying their share of government costs.

action to settle the question quickly, as to what 
is to be done with these Pacific coast Japanese, 
the next thing the nation knows these helpless 
people—only a small percentage o f whom are so 
much as suspected of fifth column activities—will 
be victims in the center of u howling jumble of 
politicians, legionnaires, chambers of commerce 
and business imercsts on the make. I f  this hys
teria once gats well started it mav not be stopped 
before the worst features of H itler’s trea .lent 
o f German Jews have been repeated. Already, sev
eral California Japanese have been killed and 
more have been driven to suicide. Everyone ac
knowledges the difficulty o f the problem created 
by the presence o f such large numbers o f Japanese 
on the Pacific coast, and by their concentration 
in certain areas. There is general testimony, like
wise, to the firmness and competence with which 
the FB I and Attorney General Biddle have been 
dealing with the issue. The main danger now is 
that the federal authorities may-lose their grip on 
the situation and see it pass into the hands of 
local forces, all wilh axes to grind. Four things 
should certainly be guarded against in any artion 
relating to this problem: (1) action based on un
proved rumor; ( 2) action which flouts the consti
tutional rights o f the large number of second- 
generation Japanese who ¡.re United States citi
zens: (3 ) action whose real end is the destruction 
of Japanese competitors of American firms; (4) 
action which is nothing more than a compensa
tion for the American community's sense of frus
tration at the wav the war ia aoioa
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W ILDERNESS EIGHT M ILES U l 

(Industrial Press Service)

righting far above the clouds, American-built 
bombers have carried aerial warfare almost six 
miles up into the sky, and in the future they may 
go up even higher. \

From the 30,000 feet up land targets appear 
so small that the bombardier must look close to 
find his mark. Yet American planes are finding 
their marks. They are carrying more bombs and 
are dropping them with greater accuracy than 
many low flying pianos that have been developed 
by foreign nations.

Plensed with the results of flying at 30,000 
feet, American airplane designers are already 
busy trying to push the fight ceiling up even 
higher. According to some sf them, before this 
war Is over victory bombers turned out in Am eri
can plants may skim through the troposphere at 
50.000 to 60,000 feet above the earth. Many prob
lems remain to he worked out before that can bo 
accomplished, but intensive research is being con
ducted to solve them. In view of the problems 
that have already been overcome to make’ possible 
flights at 30,000 feet, many designers feel confi
dent of success in their current efforts to conquer 
the wilderness of thin air 7, 8 and more miles 
above the earth.

At 35,000 fee* the temperature is 67 degrees 
below zero; air pressure is less than a q u a r t e r  
of the pressure at sea level. The i n t e n s e  cold 
shrinks an airplane so much that the paint peels 
off, and rubber de-icer boots crack to bits. Grease 
and oil freeze and controls become difficult or Im
possible to operate. Unless precautions were taken 
to prevent it, gasoline would boil slowly away 
and disappear in vapor at such altitudes.

The progress of experiments being conducted 
to solve these and similar problems is hidden 111 
censorship, but this much can be revealed: the 
experiments are being continued And, in many 
cases; the problems of fighting mile*-’ above the 
earth are being soivKd right on the ground. Since 
test flights cost around $1.000 a flying hour; n w  
of the experimenting is being done in specially 
constructed cold rooms that can recreate actual 
flying conditions in the troposphere The rooms 
can be made so cold that one man is never a l
lowed to work in them alone. And when anyone 
Is Inside, a fellow Worker watches him from the 
outside to make sure that no accidents occur.

AUSTRALIA

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, March 26—Just 

about the unhappiest individual I ’ve 
met in months is a promoter who 
up to now has dealt exclusively in 
"commercial tieups" with Hollywood. 
His job has included all manner of 
finagling and wangling--from se
eming outright endorsements o f 
products by stars to the arrange
ment for the use of certain easily 
recognized articles in motion pic
tures.

Now. he confesses sadly, he may 
have to find another racket Auto
mobiles. refrigerators and radios 
used to be the mainstays of his 
business, but those and many other 
luxury items either are out of pro
duction or are so curtaUed that 
movie Rtar approval of them doesn’t 
seem important anymore.

”Of course there are cosmetics 
and a few other things, but a feUa 
can’t get a picture every day of 
Marlene.Dietrich brushing her teeth 
with Scourem dentifrice, or of Gre
ta Garbo taking a bath with Slipsy- 
Oripsy soap and saying, ’Ay vant to 
be alone now, but coom to see me 
In my new pcccture.'”

Clgarets still would be all right 
for exploitation tie-ups, the agent 
said, except that most movie stars 
aren't supposed to smoke. Also, the 
public now wants to see soldiers 
and sailors in advertisements.
FAKE FRONTS

The studios have become pretty
cautious about giving free advertis
ing in movies. When an actor is 
shown opening a package of ciga- 
rets, the outer cover usually reveals 
a non-existent brand. Same way 
with canned goods on shelves In 
kitchen scenes, or else the cans are 
olaced with the labels upside down. 
Automobiles used In movies ordinar
ily are disguised as to make by false 
insignia.

The studios themselves have few 
compunctions about advertising their 
own products on the screen. Next 
time you see a heroine reading a 
book. If the title is decipherable, 
you can bet the actress soon will be 
appearing in a movie of the same 
name. Bill-boards and theater mar
quees visible in the background of 
various scenes also are used to plug 
forthcoming attractions.

Maybe you’d be inclined to doubt 
the commercial importance of such 
publicity plugs, but manufacturers 
as well as movie companies long 
have known that the public Is alert 
to an amazing amount of detail on 
the screen and Is impressed by It. 
too. People are constantly writing 
in to ask where they can get furni
ture or kitchen gadgets or clothes 
that they admired on the screen 
GABLE UNSHIRTED SCORES

Clark Gable’s undressing scene In 
“It  Happened One Night.1' In which 
he was revealed wearing no under
shirt. was a terrible blow to the un
derwear Industry. Millions of males, 
mostly youngsters, began buying 
shorts but no tops.

One commercial tieup that back
fired resulted from an advertising 
man’s carelessness. Noticing a studio 
still picture of Jack Oakie smoking 
a cigar and with a box of cigars at 
his elbow, he hastily arranged a 
campaign with a tobacco company, 
with the photograph used In the 
ads.

But the agent had neglected to 
read the movie script. He was hor
rified when the film was released 
and the smoking scene came to life 
on the screen. After a couple of 
puffs on the stogie. Oakie announc
ed: "This cigar stinks!"
---------- BUY VICTORY ST A]

The oven will give better service 
and have no stale odors l i  l t  Is  
scrubbed and aired weekly Remove 
shelves and scrub thoroughly with

to each quart of 
water. Dry in the air for an hour 
Wash the Inside of oven with ■  

Leave
open for an

People You 
Know

By Arch Fullingim 
Mrs. Harold Wright, secretary at 

the First Methodist church, was 
asked what would be her reaction 

to the WPB’s decision to allow 
each man only one razor blade 

per week. Of course that ra
tioning would not affect Mrs.

Wright, but It could affect her 
husband. So the question was 

asked. “ I  guess I ’U have to do 
him like the Arkansas rabbit did," 

she said. "He ran through fire 
to get deferred.” Then she ex

plained seriously that Harold 
has acquired an Enst Dallas spe

cial with which he does all his 
shaving and that the rationing 

will not affect him. . . .  Do 
you suppose there will be a raz

or-blade rationing board? I f  so, 
will the man who has a heavy 

beard be allowed more blades 
than the fellow who has a light 

beard, and If not, why not? 
Boy, will the fellow who has a raz

or-blade sharpener be popular. 
. . .  I  called up three drug stores 

yesterday and they didn't have 
any, but another one did, and I ’m 

not crazy about shaving either. 
Maybe this blade shortage will 

make Civil War beards an d  
whiskers popular again.

. . .
Bill Mounts continues to remain 

interesting and amusing even 
from a distance—he’s a freshman 

pre-med at the University of 
Texas. Billy, who was Just about 

the most popular kid who ever 
n trended the local high school, 

peris some amusing habits con
cerning his roommate, whom Billy 

refers to as Grady. . . . Billy 
writes, “Grady and I really have 

a time here of a morning. When 
I  leave I  always set the alarm 

for him to get up; he gets up, 
cuts off the alarm, and goes back 

to bed. So now I  set two alarms 
and hide both of them from him.

This way he wakes up and by 
the time he has found the clocks 

he isn’t sleepy any more. I  al
ways hide them under the bed. In 

the dresser drawer, in the ra
dio, or behind some books. It  

has been working anyway. 
. . .  He wasn’t any worse than I, 

however. . . .  So I bought a new 
alarm clock. It rings extra loud 

for about a minute then stops 
and rings another minute. . .

Well. Billy, there's nobody who 
hates to get up as much as sol

diers and college students—they 
never seem to. get enough sleep.

You’re very kind to Grady. I 
have known roommates who poured 

water on sound sleepers and rig
ged up all sorts of contraptions. 

Grady ought to appreciate you. 
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So They Say
The primary purpose of my com

ing to Australia is the relief of the 
Philippines. I  came through and I  
shall return.
-Gen DOUGLAS MacARTHUR.

My trouble Is that folks don’t 
think about me. the actor, but me. 
the target.
—MELVYN DOUGLAS, returning to 

Hollywood from his Washington 
Office of Civilian Defense Job.

Reasonable criticism is one thing. 
Violent denunciation tending to un
dermine the army and depress the 
whole population is quite' another.
-British Home Secretary HER

BERT MORRISON, threatening 
to suppress London Dally Mirror.

In  the dictatorships, law Is what 
the dictators say It Is. Such oept- 
msrds are a* far from true law as 
the commands of s' Highwayman. • 
—Ffedsral Judge ROBERT N. W IL

K IN  of Cleveland.

HIGH LIFE And 
low life in 
The BIG City

By Stello Halit
Let something be said for the pa

tience of American women. Radio 
commentators are forever lashing 
the public. Women are a great part 
of this public. Women are not theo
rists. When the commentators say 
we must be up and doing, a woman 
asks what do we do? Women mar
vel that silk and nylon stockings are 
still so plentiful in the stores and 
that so much of the precious rubber 
supply is still used In girdles. Wom
en are tired of all the talk.

Hie.v wonder why, when they go 
to register In Civilian Defense, they 
cannot be given a voluntary task 
of making bullets or sewing para
chutes. Civilian Defense sounds like 
muscle but it turns out to be mental 
hygiene.

Give credit to women that they 
keep their sanity. They are told to 
save cans one day and throw them 
out the next. They are urged to buy 
frills because according to the ads 
a woman in any role but that of 
helpless femininity is not an In
spiration to our armed forces. Wom
en are urged to sacrifice In the same 
breath. What they are to sacrifice 
is never clear.

But women have always preserved 
morale by doing the tasks at hand. 
No woman honestly believes that
her study of nutrition will save one 
boy In the Philippines. But she 
knows it will not hurt one boy there. 
She knows It Is better to study nu
trition than to fret. Nutrition is a 
fine study. It will not win this war 
but it tight win the next.

And knitting, for want of a better, 
Is a good occupation. Women all over 
the country are knitting like fury. 
All the organizations are pushed 
to find wool for their busy needles 
And don’t kid a woman about her 
knitting. She knows It doesn’t mat
ter but It’s one way of keeping sane 
against the day when she finds a 
more vital task.
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Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
City politics began warming up. 

W. A. Bratton and E. E  Reynolds 
were opposing candidates for may
or; Clyde Fatheree and W. C. de- 
Cordova, for commissioner 1; Rob
ert Woodward and R. Earl O'Keefe, 
for commissioner 2.

Behind The 
News In 
Washington

By PETER EOSON
WASHINGTON, March 26—The 

way congressional investigating com
mittees fight over star witnesses 
who will make public appearances 
and splU a lot of dirt, you'd think 
sometimes that the committees were 
all rival burlecue houses on opposite 
comers, trying to outdo each otlier 
by billing bigger and better strip 
teases. Anything for a sensation, 
and whether the subject being In
vestigated has anything much to 
do with the subject the committee 
Is supposed to investigate makes 
Uttle or no difference.

Tills battle for talent is particu
larly obvious now that the spotlight 
Is playing on Robert R^Outhrie, the 
big business man from the south— 
Paducah. Ky.—who quit his job as 
a War Production board official 
because, as he says, he felt he was 
being stymied in forcing conversion 
of manufacturing plants to war pro
duction. Guthrie is top news, so he 
is being fought over.

Talent scouts of the house mUi- 
tsry affairs subcommittee, headed 
by Congressman Charles I. Faddls, 
Wuynesburg, Pa, spotted Guthrie 
first, so they get the first bUling. 
I t  Just happened that Guthrie's 
resignation broke on a weekend 
when Senator Harry 8. Truman was 
out of town, so the senate's special 
committee to Investigate national 
defense contracts got scooped, but 
Guthrie will be called before that 
committee later.
NELSON PITCHES 
IT  TO TRUMAN

The play Is now that WPB boss 
Donald Nelson has asked the Tru
man committee to throw its spot
light on the Guthrie case. This will 
give Truman's show a little higher 
sponsorship, but Faddls gets him 
first and ya ya ya ya ya. Anyway, 
here you have the sorry spectacle 
of a so-called public official being 
stood up and stared at like some 
Hollywood doll who has Just been 
acquitted of murdering a high-pric
ed director. Once should be enough. 
The only advantage of the return 
engagement is that the gawking cus
tomers who aren't able to make the 
premier can make the second run.

It has been like this since the war 
began.

The week before the Guthrie name 
went up in lights over the marquees 
of the congressional peep shows, top 
billing went to Lowell Mellett of 
the Office of Government Reports. 
Mellett's crime was that he didn’t 
get congressional permission to build 
his $600.000 information center In 
down-town Washington, after the 
presidet had told him to go ahead 
and do it. For that he had to make 
three committee appearances. When 
he got through with tliem he must 
have known how the African dodger 
feels after a hard Saturday night 
at the county fair. The congressmen 
not only bounced baseballs of In
terrogation o ff his dame, they took 
up veritable cobblestone questions 
and heaved them too.

Before Mellett. the prize witness 
was Office of Civilian Defense Di 
rector James M. Landis. The house 
committee Investigating th e  mi
gration of defense labor got Landis 
just a few days after he had been 
appointed. What Civilian Defense 
had to do with defense migration 
was something of a question. Any
way, this committee got Landis 
first. After that he was before ap
propriations committees and econo
my committees and he will probably 
be on the hot seat again.
SAME FACTS;
DIFFERENT RESULTS

So it goes. Donald M. Nelson has 
made dozens of appearances, as did 
William S. Knudscn before him. 
Sometimes even inanimate objects 
get top billing, like aluminum, which 
was Investigated by two committees. 
The committees went over practical 
ly the same figures and the same 
witnesses and came up with dia
metrically opposite reports on what 
they found.

All this is probably very salutary. 
In  th e  Guthrie case, referred to 
first, a showdown may be forced 
on the whoe question of not only 
Mr Guthrie, but also the policy on 
dollar-a-year men. and the question 
of how conversion to war production 
is coming along.

While congressional committees 
are in the mood to chop appropria
tions and eliminate the overlapping 
functions of federal administrative 
agencies, it might be an idea to ap-

• WAR QUIZ
1. This is a picture of a typical

American battleship Is there a
school of thought In the big navies

of the world which says this type 
of ship is of very little use now
adays. and if so, why?

2. Many nations In guarding their 
coasts use small dirigible balloons 
called blimps. In what respect is 
the United States better fitted to 
employ them than any other na
tion?

3. Despite the fact American planes 
sank or damaged Jap ships and  
downed some of their airplanes, Nip
ponese soldiers obtained a foothold 
on the Island of Ball. This little 
spot of earth had been in the news 
long before the war. Was it because 
o f  th e  fame of Balinese hunters, 
fishermen, dancers, or singers?

Answers on Classified page 
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMP«-----------

Five Years Ago Today
Miss Doris Hammons of Pampa, 

airline hostess, was among 13 per
sons killed when a TW A skyllner, 
bound from Newark to Chicago, 
crashed Into a hill near Pittsburgh. 
--------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

Cranium
Crackers
MAD MARCH

March last year was hard’ v as vi
tal to the, United States at. March. 
1942. but plenty of headlines were 
made. March up and answer these 
questions about March, 1941.

1. What abdicating king and his 
companion fled to Pdrtugal from 
Spain?

2. The senate passed what bill 
which greatly stimulated the Allied 
fight on Germany?

Roosevelt appointed 
president to head 
National Defense

Office Cat
A  mountaineer found a 

which a tourist had lost.
“ Well, e f it ain’t me old dad*” 

he said as he looked into the 
mirror. “ I  never knew he had 
Ms picture took.”

So he carried the “picture" 
home and carefully secreted It 
in his trunk. Every few days lie 
would take it out and look at 
it. His wife became suspicious 
and one day while he was away 
she was rummaging through the 
trunk and found it.

"Humm,”  site said, looking into 
it, "so that’s the dame he’s be®, 
chasm . She aln t  so much to look 
at so I ’ll not be in a worryUg 
myself about the hussy.

. . .
Pat—That was a foine sintl- 

ment Casey got o ff at the ban 
quet last night.

Mike— What was it?
Pat—He said that the sweetest 

memories are the ricotlictfons of 
things forgotton.

Judge—Rastus, do you 
that by leaving your wife you 
are a deserter?

Rastus—Jodge. E f you’ knowad 
dat woman like Ah does, you’ 
wouldn't call me no deserter. 
Ah’s a refugee

It was a good many years agn 
that a father and his little son
visited the slate legislature. The 
chaplain oftered prayer and the 
little boy asked his dad: “ Who 
is he praying for, father?”  The 
father looked over the members 
of the legislature, and said: “For 
the people, son.”

point a committee to investigate the 
duplication of effort in congression
al investigating committees. Congress 
might even save enough for a tank 
or plane themselves, if that Isn’t too 
radical a suggestion.

WASHINGTON CURDS 
AND HOOEY

Washington taxicabs now cany 
a poster which reads, “Don’t kill 
Americans by careless talk! Never 
discuss military or naval information 
in a public vehicle." . . . The aver
age freight train In 1941 carried 
915 tons, against 804 tons In 1929. 
the year of heaviest freight traffic.

. Army bands most frequently 
play "On the Square” and "Man of 
th e  Hour” — after, of course, th e  
national anthem. . The first 
glockenspiel heard in the United 
States was captured from a German 
army band. The demand lor
civilian protective equipment is so 
great that OCD is giving priorities 
to certain vital industry areas, after 
getting priorities from WPB to get 
the materials In the first plaoe. . . . 
Defense trailer housing communi
ties arc to get one set of tires tor 
every five trailers manufactured.

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith
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SERIAL STORY * vMEXICAN MASQUERADF
BY CECIL CARNES
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TH K  STfinYi Raw It ran kr 
— the tale at Allan S lttlr 'i 

. ! P * M »  #K*eH»aee la Mrxlro'a 
Mawar California Pralanala. Allan 
f  elMe^to Ills d^aflnuiion. Inn of 
# o r  Thousand Delight«, w he* ho

*  Meltlenn officer dUmonni 
~?om kin Worse to era ml nr- nome- 

hjr the rondnlde, only to be 
l e f  ly  three horsemen. **A 
■ I** ories Allan.

• s o
CHAPTER I t

P R O M P T L Y  Allan went into ac- 
tlon. He headed the car down 

the hill and- stepj d on the gas. 
The aedan plunged onward in a 
series o f leaps and bounds. I t  
took all o f hig strength to keep 
It on the road.

The officer was holding his own. 
His blade was longer than the 
others, and his swordsmanship 
was superb. He parried slash 
after slash, and when opportuni
ties came, he thrust wickedly at 
the foe. It was pretty feheing. 
Allan had time to think how much 
the spectacle resembled a scene 
from “The Three Musketeers,”  
and almost regretted that he and 
the sedan were about to introduce 
the modernistic panzer touch to a 
picture so romantic.

He had time, too, for a fleeting 
memory o f the Chief’s farewell 
admonition the morning they 
parted in San Diego.

"Watoh your step, my boy! 
You’ll be on your own down there, 
you- know, and you can’t count on 
much help from us i f  you get in 
a spot. So—don’t stick your neck 
OUtl”

Well—to blazes with all that 
now! thought Allan. One man at
tacked by three, and the one was 
In the uniform o f a soldier and 
the three were a bunch o f sloppy, 
bearded bravos—bandits, i f  he 
didn’t miss his guess. Far back 
In his line o f ancestors was a 
red-beaded Irishman; the Hiber
nian Strain was not normally ap
parent in Allan’s behavior, but in 

•  crisis such as this It was apt 
to take fu ll charge.

He was within yards o f it by 
now. He was not sure what might 
happen i f  he went smashing head
long into the whirling knot of 
men on horses. The sedan might 
upset—it might even be hope
lessly wrecked! He could not risk 
that. He didn’ t know how badly 
he might need the car, and there 
was a lim it to the extent he could 
forget the claims of duty. Exas
perating—but there it was!

A  smooth stretch in the road 
gave him a chance to free one 
hand from the wheel and bring 
it down on the button o f his horn. 
The raucous blare ripped out its 
warning. •  *  *
p V E N  through the heal of battle 

the hideous sound carried to 
the fighters’ ears. They sensed 
their peril, turning their heads to 
get a flashing vision o f the metal 

Juggernaut rushing upon them. It 
‘ was a sight to shatter the stoutest 

morale. Instinctively, they acted 
to save themselves. They drove 
home their spurs, and their plung
ing horses carried them off the 
road to safety as Allan went by 
In a haze o f speed and dust.

He stopped his engine, stepped 
on the foot brake, jerked the 
emergency as soon as he dared. 
Even at that the sedan slewed in 
a half-circle and came to a 
screeching stop pointed in the 
direction o f San Saba.

Allan flung open the door beside 
him, leaped to the road and ran 
back toward the scene o f the fight.

There was no fight le ft  The 
three bravos w ere already on the 
point o f vanishing around the 
clump o f cactus. Just before he 
disappeared, the rearmost o f the 
trio pulled his steed back on its 
haunches. He brandished his ma
chete at the officer.

“W e’ll get you yet!" he shouted 
furiously. Then he spat one final 
word that startled Allan by its 
ImpUeations. “Traitor!”

He gave his horse its head and 
vanished. Allan lowered the re
volver he had whipped from his 
pocket as he ran. A  quiet voice

Allan followed the officer’s gaze and grunted in sur
prise. For the first time he observed that the “ bundle of 
rags”  contained a human being.

spoke beside him.
“ Let them go, senor, let them 

go.”  A t close quarters the officer 
turned out to be a handsome 
young fellow with a small neat 
mustache as black as his eyes. 
He was twisting the mustache 
now and there was a glint of 
good-humored resignation in the 
eyes. He sighed. *1 could have 
killed them quite easily myself if 
I  had chosen. But—well, after 
all, they are friends o f mine.” 

“Oh,” said A l l a n  blankly. 
“Afraid I  didn’t understand.”  The 
corners o f his mouth twitched. 
“ I f  those were friends of yours, 
senor, your enemies must be 
something to see!”

The Mexican flashed a respon
sive smile that revealed a set of 
white teeth, small and regular as 
any In Hollywood. But when he 
answered his tone was serious.

“ You are naturally puzzled, yet 
the fact is as I stated i t  They 
are my friends, and it would have 
been excessively painful if I  had 
been obliged to kill them to save 
my own life. Your timely arrival 
and assistance spared me that. 
You have rendered me a very 
great service, senor, which X w ill 
gladly repay if I  should have the 
chance. Now you can render me 
another by not asking me to ex
plain why friends should have 
seemed so— so unfriendly.”*  *  •
TIE  concluded the formal speech 
"  with a slight inclination of 
his body. Allan Steele didn’t risk 
a bow, but he tried to make his 
nod polite.

“ OH, sure. Your affair, not 
mine. I  shan’t dream of asking 
questions out of turn.”

“You speak Spanish very well, 
senor. Amazingly well for a North 
American.” The black eyes were 
suddenly dark and cold. “ Since 
that is so, you doubtless under
stood what that last fellow  said 
to me.”

“He called you a traitor,”  said 
Allan bluntly.

"Hardly a pleasant epithet when 
applied to a soldier in the service 
o f his country! I  can only assure 
you he and his comrades are 
laboring under a misapprehension 
about me.”  Then the smoldering 
anger left his eyes and the amuse
ment returned. “ A  misapprehen
sion I shall be at some pains to 
correct before they really do kill 
me!”

“ Y $s, I ’d correct it i f  I  were 
you, decidedly!”

"You see,”  said the officer re
flectively, “ they do not understand 
it is no longer possible, in this 
crazy world we live in today, to 
judge a man by his words, or 
even his actions. They will be 
sorry and ashamed when they 
learn how close they came to kill
ing me in error.”  He glanced be
hind him and added musingly: 
“ They did come close, at that! 
I ’ve had time to analyze their 
little stratagem.”

Allan followed his gaze and 
grunted in surprise. For the first 
time he observed that the “ bundle 
of rags”  contained a human being. 
He was a small man, grizzled, un
kempt and unshaven; hatless and 
barefoot, he was clothed simply 
in a cotton shirt and trousers.

“ They wouldn’t risk a shot for 
fear it might be heard and in
vestigated,” explained the soldier. 
“They thought the three o f then, 
could handle me with machetes, 
and were sure they could i f  I  
was on the ground while they 
were mounted. They knew I  was 
lunching at a small hotel near 
here and that I am due in San 
Saba at 3 o’clock. So they caught 
this man—he is not quite right 
in his head, poor fellow—stunned 
him, and placed him here by the 
road. They knew I  would see him 
and get down to examine him. 
It all worked out as expected, 
and when the moment arrived 
they charged out from behind 
their ambush—this cactus. Neat, 
eh?”

(To Be Continued)
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By M ERRILL BLOSSER
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WASH TUBBS Careful, Captain

Huge Profits Made 
On Navy Contracts

WASHINGTON March 36 (AP)— 
—The house naval committee was 
informed today that the compensa
tion of officials of 16 "sample" 
companies with navy contracts had 
Increased “tramendously" In the pe
riod between 1934-1941, the in
creases ranging from 22 to 1,331 
per cent.

The report came from Edmund 
Toland, counsel for the committee,

and he went on to assert that he 
would “prove that there is a feel
ing on the part of both labor and 
industry that What do we care 
about cost; the government will 
foot the bill’.”

Rep. Gore (D.-Tenn.) told the 
committee that " I  certainly think 
the government Is being filched and 
robbed.

“X warn both the labor lords and 
industrial barons," he said, “ that 
the patience of the American peo
ple is worn threadbare.”
---------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS-----------
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FUN NY BUSINESS

Studer Elected 
Secretary Of New 
Rodeo Association

.Special To The NEWS
CANADIAN, March 26—Carl Stu

der attended a meeting or the 
Southwestern Rodeo association (8- 
RA> while in Fort Worth for the 
Fat Stock show there.

He reports that the directors of 
the SRA decided to widen the scope 
of this organization and make it na
tional. changing the name to the 
National Rodeo association cNRAt. 
It is not to be confused with the 
Rodeo Association of America but 
will have about the same field of ob
jectives.

There will be no change In offi
cers this year, but there may be 
added some sectional vice-presidents 
in »943

Studer stated he expected to have 
6i> rodeos this yetfr, though war con
ditions may interfere.

He also expects to have Gene Au
try as an attraction for the 1943 
shows.

Allyn Finch, Dalhart. Is president 
of the National Rodeo association 
and Carl Studer the secretary.

By ROY CRANE
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OUT OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIAM S
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M E N ' S  S P O B TD R E S S  H A T S
FOR EASTER M

Snappy styles for 
Spring. Bine, Oreen 
and Mixed colors.

TH E BEST VALUES IN T O W N !

BOYS' NEW  
SPRING

S L A C K
S U I T S

•Tweeds

Herringbones

Others $7.98 to $13.50

Splendidly tailored in the season's 
popular styles and featured in the 
colors that men will demand.
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Now | fi  
Pack Anti-Tank 
Cans On Hones

By BODY GILMORE
MOSCOW, March 36 UP) — The 

storied Cossacks still stick to their 
bones but they’ve added anti-tank 
guns to their traditional armament 
to meet the challenge of mechan
ised warfare.

I  watched a regiment of Cossacks 
as it prepared for the spring fight
ing against the Germans. Formed 
in the Urals last September, it w  
made up of Kuban and Orenburg 
Cossacks, with a sprinkling of Dons

These soldiers were the toughest, 
most hardened I ’ve seen In Russia.

They are heavily equipped. Be
sides the vicious sabres, each Cos
sack carried an automatic rifle and 
a pistol,

The regiment also Is otherwise 
well-equipped—even to modem ra-| 
dlo communication.

While I  watched, the strange 
strains o f Kuban Cossack music 
came across the snow. Major Kus-I 
Jma Keresky pointed to the long 
line o f black-cloaked horsemen and 
cried:

“The charge!"
Suddenly the day was filled with 

a wild shout. The horses, tough 
Siberians, thundered up through 
the snow.

The Cossacks, riding with the 
grace peculiarly their own, pounded 
down upon an acre of twigs on 
pasts. Whirling their sabres above 
their heads, the Cossacks began 
slashing.

Twig after twig flew Into the air 
I t  is quite a feat of marksmanship 
to split a  twig with a broad sabrej 
while riding at 30 miles an hour

"80 it will be soon with the Ger
mans,”  grinned Col. Pyotr Karpa- 
cbev, an Orenburg Cossack. "These 
men leave tor the front soon." ■

Asked why the Russians did not 
abandon their cavalry as many 
other armies did when the German 
mechanised units smashed the I 
French front, Col Mikhail Surjikov, 
who has been wounded three times

MÜSUREJHEIR REM

Next time buy s e v e r a l  
changes of Dickie's matched 

shirts and pants. See if you don't 
feel more comfortable, if the fit 
isn't better, more serviceable. 
Then watch how they stand up 
week in and week out; how they 
won't shrink over 1 per cent; how 
the buttons stay on. After months 
of wear, ask yourself if Dickie's 
isn't the best label for you. Hun
dreds of thousands have enjoyed 
lasting satisfaction.

D ick ie s
SHIRTS* PANTS

W ORK CLOTHES  
$OLD

Exclusively in Pampa By

LEVI

HOT FLASHES FOR HERR
HITLER—Deadly power of a 
British Hurricane fighter's 1,600-

bullet-a-mlnute machine guns 
Is strikingly portrayed by bursts 
of tracer bullet tire, stabbing

through th ( darkness of a snow- 
covered airfield in England.

and who now is a division com
mander, gave this view.

"The French had cavalry units 
on the Belgian front,”  he said, “but 
they were not equipped as ours are. 
We knew this. We also knew that 
Russia Is particularly adapted to 
horse fighting. Everything has 
proved we are right."

The commander was asked the 
best time of the year for Cossack 
horse fighting.

“Spring,”  he beamed.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Doughnuts Out For 
Army, Say Experts

By W ILLIAM  E. KEYS
AUSTIN. March 26 (/Th-Dough

nuts, time-honored sai celicacy, 
have been floored by peanut cook
ies and sweet potato muffins in vit
amin tests.

I f  an army travels on its stom
ach. then don’t, University of Texas 
nutritionists plead, fill the army's 
collective stomach with doughnuts.

Sinkers pack about 200 calories 
apiece but when it comes to vita
min, mineral and protein content 
they're not in the running.

What’s wrong with peanut flour 
cookies or vita-yam muffins as a 
substitute for the doughnut, the 
home economist asked.

'Die answer was strictly negative.
The idea may sound revolution

ary but these unglamorous goodies 
taste fine, they require little sugar 
and they’re loaded with vitamins.

Muffins made of vita-yam (sweet 
potato) flour contain vitamin A and 
peanut flour is p icked with B vita
mins.

Both are derlv d Horn important 
southern grown crops.

------- BUY VICTORY RONDS-----------

230,000 Cigarets 
Given O'Hare By 
Aircraft Workers

NEW YORK. March 26 i/P) — 
Somewhere In the western Pacific 
Naval Lieut. Edward H. O'Hare Is 
busily bringing d o w n  Japanese 
planes In his Grumman "Wild Cat/

I f  he needs a cigarette after these 
dogfights, he might be having to 
"grub” one now from his fellow 
fighters, but one of these days he 
won’t.

When word reached workers at 
the Grumman Aircraft corporation 
on Long Island that Lieut. O ’Hare 
had bagged six out of 19 Jap planes 
that had attacked a United Nations 
convoy, they took up a collection to 
buy him a gift.

They amassed $583 and sent him 
exactly 230.000 cigarettes.
----------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------

A film of oil smooths stormy wat
ers because it reduces the friction 
of the wind.

mm e - D
0F  WORRYING 
RUTH YOUR CAR

?

T A K E  THE T R A I N -
ENJOY "TIRELESS" TRAVEL 
A T ITS BEST BY GOING...

Bant* Fc helps you help Nations) Defense by maln- 
tslnlng fast, convenient passenger service for your 
travel pleasure, enabling yog to ran serve vital robber, 
gas and oH for ear natfem's need, that yen nse when 
traveling by ear.

Fast schedules, comfortable equipment make train 
travel tireless and pleasant. For your own enjoyment, 
omt to help defense, travel by bain .. .0 9  SANTA n

HERE ARE EXAMPLES OF TIRE 8 AVINC* 
TRAVEL COSTB FROM PAMPA TO —

Wichita ---------------------------- --- -------  $ 6 45
Kansas City ____       1105
Chicago ________________     31.16
Washington '.-----------------.--- ................ 33.36
New York ---      - . ’ .36.30
Los Angeles ______________  36.75

LIBERAL REDUCTION ON ROUND-TRIP TICKETS 
For friendly assistance with your travel problems-

OsU- „r write-
O, T. Hendrix H C VINCENT.

Agent, Phene 613 General Passenger Agent,
p u ip o . Texas Amarillo, Texas

Cancer Second 
Highest Cause 
Of Death In U. S.

Most common of the complicated 
diseases is cancer, which Is today 
the second highest cause of death 
in the United States.

To combat the disease, the Gray 
county division of the Women’s 
Field army of the American Society 
for the Control of Cancer, will Join 
with other branches over the nation 
In the national all-April campaign. 
The local objective Is $275.

Cancer's toll in the United States 
last year was more than 150,000. A l
most three-fourths of these victims 
could have been saved through sur
gery, x-rays and radium if they had 
known the key to cure is early di
agnosis.

Cancer was identified early in 
history. A  description of it appears 
in a papyrus dated 1550 B. C. As ear
ly as 180 B. C. It is recorded that 
Leonidas, the Greek physician, 
treated cancer of the breast with 
knife and cautery.

The most notable organization 
concerned with education of the 
public about the facts of cancer—In 
addition to thH federal and state 
departments of health—Is the Wom
en's Field Army of the American 
Society for the Control of Cancer. 
Composed of more than 250,000 vol
unteers, they carry the message of 
cancer control Into almost every 
county In the United States through 
newspapers, radio, magazines, pub
lic speaking, motion pictures, ex
hibits and all the media known to 
modem education and publicity. 
They have the whole-hearted sup
port and guidance of the medical 
profession, both Individually and 
through county and state medical 
societies.

Their message, reiterated again 
and again, and through which many 
lives have been saved. Is that can
cer usually can be cured If It Is 
diagnosed In time. The life saving 
facts, they say, are that you should 
go to your doctor Immediately for 
examination If—man or woman— 
you have the following symtoms:

1. Any persistent lump or thick
ening, especially In the breast.

2. Any irregular bleeding or dis
charge from any of the body open
ings. *»

3. Any sore that does not heal, 
particularly about the tongue, mouth 
or Ups.

4. Persistent indigestion, especial
ly when accompanied by distaste 
for meat.

5. Sudden changes In the form or 
growth of a mole or wart.
----------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------

O'Daniel Lambasts
Wk

His Colleagues
WASHINGTON. March 36 (yp)— 

Because legislation to prevent labor 
disputes and excess profits Is con
troversial. "we sulk in our chamber 
and hide behind our desks and 
shirk our duty." Senator W. Lee 
O ’Daniel told his colleagues yester
day.

Urging the senate "not to desert" 
their duty under “the pretense of 
observing the resurrection,” he said 
an Easter recess for congress would 
constitute " an apparent insult to 
General MacArthur.”

He commented that "deplorable 
conditions” In war production had 
arroused “righteous indignation" in 
Texas and elsewhere.

------BUY VICTORY 8TAMF8----------

Branilf Amarillo 
Line To Be Dropped

OKLAHOMA C ITY. March 36 (/P) 
—The army will get equipment 
now being used by Branlff Airways, 
Inc., on Its Amarillo line, operation 
of which will be suspended tempor
arily effective tomorrow, the com
pany announced.

Last flight will be the plane leav
ing here’ at 41:05 p. m today.

Branlff officials were unable to 
say when planes would be available 
to renew the Amarillo service, which 
includes an eastbound flight leav
ing there at 1:30 p. m. and reach
ing here at 3:63 p. m.
---------OUT VICTORY STAMPS---------

Message», No* Dun»
CAMP B LANDING, Fla , March 

26 OP) ■— Private Louis Vallan- 
court’s buddies we/e puzzled. He 
received envelopes which contained 
nothing but restaurant checks. He 
examined them eagerly; then stuff
ed them Into a pocket.

“Why,’’ a curious friend Inquired, 
"don’t you pay the bill and put an 
end to tills thing?"

’"n iey’re not duns,” Private Val- 
lanoourt explained. "They’re mes
sages from my girl. She’s a wait
ress and writes to me between or-

Kizs Check Cashed By 
Rival Of Soldier

CAMP CALLAN, Calif.. March 26 
(AP)—Private Harmon Shannon pen
ned a letter to a girl friend and en
closed a check for 1.000 kisses. Pres
ently the check came back. It  was 
cancelled, endorsed by the young la- 
ay, and cashed by the trooper’s No. 
1 rival.

One Blade A  Week 
Allowed Te Bach 
Shaver By WPB

WASHINGTON, March 36 OP)— 
The War Production Board ordered 
production of safety razors, straight 
razors, and razor blades curtailed to
day. under a limitation program 
which WPB said would allow an av
erage of one blade a week to each 
shaver.

Electric razors were not Included 
under the restrictions, but WPB of
ficials cautioned that "they will be 
taken care of in another order to 
be Issued soon.”

During the next 90 days, th e  
board directed, manufacturers may 
produce 70 per cent of their av
erage 1940 monthly output of safe
ty razors.

Production of straight razors and 
razor blades Is limited to the month
ly average In 1940.

Despite tlie one-a-week average 
on blades—hitting hard at the man 
with a tough beard—WPB officials 
predicted the order w6uld make 
“ample” supplies of blades as well 
as razors available.
—  BUY VICTORY BONDS-------

Commemoration Of 
Army Day Ordered

AUSTIN, March 26 (A>>—Because 
It will have particular significance 
this year, Governor Coke R. Ste
venson urged today statewide ob
servance of Army Day which he 
proclaimed for April 6.

The governor asked that all cit
izens and the Texas Defense Guard 
take an active part in commemorat
ing the day.

800 Japs Arrive 
Al Owens Valley

M A N Z A N A R ,  Calif., March 36 
CAP)—Eight hundred J a p a n e s e  
evacuees arrived at this Owens val
ley reception center at dusk and bed
ded down for the night on straw- 
filled mattresses.

Enroute they had come through 
miles of desolate mesqulte and 
brush; a few dying trees which had 
helped make this picturesque valley 
a profitable orchard section 30 years 
ago.

“You wait, well make a little 
heaven out of It," a Japanese voice 
proclaimed from tire darkness.

Many of the 10,000 Orientals to be 
brought here from Los Angeles 
within six weeks will be vegetable 
farmers.

The 800 comprised the first large 
scale evacuation of Japanese from 
critical areas around Los Angeles. 
Five hundred came^by special train. 
Three hundred drove their own cars, 
loaded with a few possessions, in a 
two mile long motorcade convoyed 
by 50 army cars. Because of hourly 
rest stops, the 300 mile trip, part 
of It through the Mojave desert, re
quired 13 hours.

The evacuees found a boom town 
camp of 38 completed and 76 par
tially built crude wooden barrack 
buildings, thrown up in five days 
by 300 workmen under supervision 
of the wartime civilian control 
administration. When completed, the 
crater will comprise 490 buildings. 
Including a 160 bed hospital, ad
ministration building, mess halls 
and laundries.
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Tree frogs are able to climb, due 

to sticky pads on their toes.

If You Don't Know Cleaning.............

Kno w Y o u r  C l eane r !
You con know your cleaner by the RESULTS: You'll 
be surprised to see the changes made in your gar
ments when they've been cleaned by our experts. 
Try us this week!

Fabrics Improved
Soiled spots slowly deteriorate 
fabrics. Quality cleaning is 
important.

Colors Brightened
When every trace of soil dis
appears, colors take on new

life. No harmful chemicals 
used.

. Style Flus!
Careful attention given to 
fit, tiny pleats, shirred bod
ices. Makes garments like
new!

PHONE 675 —  We Call For and Deliver !

YOUR L A U M D I Y  6  
D 1 Y  C L E A M E B S

•  New Dutch Bon
nets •  Pompadour 
Pill Boxes O Padre 

4 Sailors •  New Off- 
Facers •  New Casual 
Brims a New Profile 
Brims. j

America’s 
Most Glamorous

O O T W  E A  R

oes

E X T R A  S P E C I A L
ONE RACK OF NEW SPRINGD R E S S E S

VALUES TO $5.95

PRINTS
PASTELS
NAVY
BLACK

Wherever they're worn, these dresses will 
stand out from the crowd—-because 
they're so fashionably styled and so baau- 

t tifully made! Which will you taka?

Y O U R  E A S T E R

DRESS  IS H E R E !
F Gay. colorful prints as! 
pretty as the flowers, solid* 
«olor pastels, navy, blaek.s 
Plain rrepes and alpaca,'
rayon Jerseys, print crepes.

FASHION H IT S !  
LARGE SELECTIO N S! 
ECONOMY PRICED !

Beige, Jersey cream, beige- 
brown combinations, bine 
Jacket blue. Gabardine, 
gabardine and patent, all 
over patent

Crushed kid m a r a e i n ,  
crushed kid and patent
combinations.

Tour Youthful Ideas in 
Feminine Footwear in 
All tha New Fashion 
Thrills.

GIRLS' NEW  
EASTER

H A T S
.29

Tiny flowers and gtes- 
grain ribbon chin straps 
and streamers. T a r n  
down brim, pokes roll 
brim, off-facers.

b e a u t i f u l
a s s o r t m e n t
O F  L A D I E S '

B A G S
TO MATCH 

YOUR EASTER 
OUTFIT

•  B r io  * "*•

2EF C
lion. 9

•  Black 
i S  Oi»r

Levina's
Price*
Talk!

L A Y -A -W A Y  PLAN A DEPOSIT WILL 
HOLD YOUR PURCHASI
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